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TIIAIIimilAD
EVEtl DARED HOPE

Treasury Officials' Advocacy
of Restoration of Old Sugar

Duty Stirs Honolulu

FREE SUGAR LIKELY TO
BE POSTPONED, AT LEAST

Local Men Connected With In-

dustry Generally Hopeful'of
Congressional Action

That Is tremendously Important, it
true," said Judge Sidney Ballou this
morning, discussing the Associated
Press despatch from Washington
which says that treasury officials at
the national capltol regard as Impera
tlve reaDDllcation of the sugar tariff
as It existed prior to March 1. 1914.
The national treasury is so . depleted.
according to the despatch, that such
action will be necessary, despite the
Democratic free sugar plank.

"We had not even hoped for ao
jnuch," continued Judge Ballou, who Is
attorney for the Hawaiian Sugar

' , Planters' Association, and was in

l , most we bad expected was a retention
rt tht nreanl TfAnrtt Aittv but a re.
turn to the old duty would assure us
of a stable market even after war prl- -. . '

cch Hire luuBiueu.
"The full duty before March 1 of

last year was 1.638 cents per pound,
and the Cuban preferential duty,
which. governs prices obtained by Ha-

waiian planters, was L348
J P. C.noVp nrA1rlnt of Alexander

& Baldwin, was disposed to doubt the
authenticity of the report "It may
1k ma mil f oartalnlff Knna ft 'la "

: said Mr. Cooke, "but if so it muBt in
, - dlcate that the situation in Washing-

ton has developed with great rapidity.
The beat that we have, been led to
lmne from nnofflelal advice from the

. national capital, was the postpone- -
' ment for one year of the absolute free

L f J I Ik.
, present reduced duty from May 1,

; 1916, to May 1, 1917- .-

ennouncmcnt, reported as coming

the part of the national administration
, i or-tto- t,; said' E. Faxon Bishop, presi- -

dent of C Brewer Company. "I be-

lieve that, the administration has at

u duty , on ugar, and retain it to cover
' ih tntmrv Aotrtt ami that thin TnflV

be a move on the part of the adminis
- t rat Inn to nave the war for future ac

tion towards restoring the old tariff.
"The sugar item is the largest

source of revenue in the' entire tariff
bill, and it is quite natural that the
tdmini8tration should turn its eyes to
the sugar tariff to cover the treasury
deficit. Not only do they need the
sugar to cover the present deficit,-bu- t

; they must Aave it to keep the deficit
from dropping another 50,000,000 an-
nually affer May 1. '
' "When finally assured that there

, will be a tariff on sugar, it is safe to
1 1 . i a. .

. rise in value and that many of the
pi&uiauuus wui go ou wun neeuea im-
provements which have been delayed
owing to the uncertainty of a tariff on
sugar." concluded Mr. Bishop.

:, E. D. Teaney, first vice-preside- nt

end manager of Castle & Cooke, Lim-Ue- d,

was rather skeptical. ; v
--I take it that despatch reflected

merely the opinion of a few treasury
officials, said Mr. Tenney, "and is
therefore of no-m- ore value than the

(Continued on page four)

MCisrai

The coast, defense posts are prepar-
ing for service practise this month,
both by night and day. Dates for the
iai&eb iiv:iia3 aio uui luiouuoceu iui
advance, &s battery commanders are f

supposed to be ready to fire when
called on. The night practise will be
held between the 20th and 29th of the
month, fnd to guard against accident
Col W. S. Rafferty, commanding the
coast defenses of Oahu, has sent out
the following warning to shipping:

Night firing will be held with the
seacoast guns at Fort Ruger (Diamond
Kead), Fort De Russy (Walkiki). Fort
Armstrong (Kakaako), and Fort

Pearl Harbor), beginning
at 7:15 p. m., July 20, and continuing
to July 29, 1915. Inclusive.

The sea area for eight miles off
chore between a line running due
eouth of Black Point XKupikiplkio)
and a line running due south of Bar-
ber's Point will be unsafe for shipping
on the nights above mentioned so long
as the searchlights are in operatoin.
When all searchlights are out the fir
lng Is completed."

'Eiron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.. (mi fJzk. ttx

Mexico's Old Chief

ELIMINATION OF

GEN. HUERTA IS

uncle sam'sii
Former Dictator May Be De-

ported to Spain if Not Sup-

pressed on Trial

VILLA AFTER HIM ON

CHARGE OF MURDER

Asks for Extradition of Old;
Warrior, Which May Be Up

to Texas Governor
!

s

A

t Gen. Alvaro Obregon, who ia
rapidly rising to prominence in
the Carranza or Constitutionalist
faction.. He is reported .to have
insisted on the retention of four
of Carranza'a cabinet officers
officers whom Carranza dropped.
It is said that Washington con-
siders Obregon's recent moves to
have given the Mexican situation
a new angle as it may foreshad-
ow the elimination of Carranza. -

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, O. C July 2. Sec-

retary of State Lansing is now con-
sidering the request of Gen. Villa for
the extradition of Huerta. Meanwhile
Secretary of Labor Wilson is consider-
ing whether or not the former dicta-
tor should be deported to Spain.

Gen; Funston. in command of the
border troops, has been given orders
to use the military forces if necessary
to prevent Huerta from crossing the
Mexican border while put on bail
awaiting his trial. : The department of
justice is gathering evidence to prose-
cute Huerta on July 12 on the charge
of conspiracy to incite a revolution in
a friendly country, v )

The United Statea government ia
plainly trying to avoid the entrance
into Mexican affairs of another war-
ring faction, which would further com-
plicate the difficult situation. V

Secretary Lansir.j pointed out to-

day that extradition under the treaty,
with Mexico is discretionary with the
Covernor of Texas, who has power to
deal with the military authorities In
a Mexican state where civil law has
been suspended. Under this interpre-
tation, the extradition of Huerta may
be held to be within the power of the
Texas governor dealing with the mili-
tary authorities of Chihuahua. ;

EL PASO, Tex., July 2.-- Gen, Fran-
cisco Villa's request for the extradi-
tion from Texas of Gen. Huerta, which
rias created a new interest in the Mex-
ican situation, is understood to be
based . on the execution at Htierta'a
orders of Abraham Gonzales, former
governor of Chihuahua. Villa is now
governor of Chihuahua.

Ill DESTROYERS

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C4 July 2. An-

nouncement is made by the navy de
partment that the target scores for the
first Pacific destroyer division are;
better than the scores of 1914, but un
der the mark set by the Atlantic de
atroyera.

I BASEBALL RESULTS I

: v
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Cincinnati St. Louis 2, Cincin-
nati 0.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3, New
York 2. -

i

At Chicago Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1.
At Philadelphia No Phillie-Brave- s

game; wet.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York New York 1, Wash-

ington. 0, ' .
At Detroit Detroit 2, Chicago 1.
No other games; wet grounda.

Dies; Others Rise

PORFIRIODIAZ,

LONG DICTATOR

OF MEXICO. DIES

Lays Down His Life in Paris,
Where He Has Spent Much
Time Since Being Deposed

threateneFreturn IN

CASE OF INTERVENTION

Fought French at Time of Max- -

imilian and Gained Presi- -
dency in 1877

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
PARIS, France, July 2. Porfirfo

Diaz, former president and dictator of
Mexico, died here today, 65 years or
age. Diaz ha been ailing for some
time, and recently left Madrid for this
city, hoping to be able to penetrate to
the Swiss mountains for the summer,
but his enfeebled condition," and diffi-

culties cf travel, delayed him in the
French capital.

D!aa, who was unseated by the Ma-der- o

revolution and forced to resign
from the presidency of Mexico In May,
1911, after having held that office for
34 years, was born in 1830. His fam-
ily were of old Spanish stock with an
Infusion of Indian blood. Left father
less at the age of 3, he was educated
9X the expense of the Bishop of Oa-lac- a

with the intention of becoming
a priest, but he eventually turned to
law, and then at the outbreak of the
war with the United States turned to
a military career.

He served throughout that struggle
in a militia company which he helped
org?nize, and after peace was declared
he made a special study or military
science. He and one other were the
only two in the country ; who dared
openly oppose the continuation of San-
ta Anna's dictatorship. His execution
was ordered, but ha escaped " and
joined Herrera's revolt;

He speedily made a reputation, as a
soldier,-aa-d as a ' brigadier-genera- l tie
was the chief thorn In the sicfe.of the
French forces when, taking advantage
of the Civil War in the United States,
they attempted to 'place Archduke
Maximilian of Austria, on the throne
of a Mexican empire. Diaz harrassed
the enemy constantly; and In Jane
1867, captured Mexico City with his
forces.,'

On the ree8tabllshment of the re-
public he was unsuccessful as a can-
didate for president, but in 1877 he
was elected' to fill the unexpired term
of the fugitive president, Lerdo. His
last and eighth election was in July,
1910. V . ;

. To Diaz . was given, credit for the
advance ot Mexico to the status of a
stable, progressive and prosperous
government,' although the autocratic
methods he employed were, widely
criticised.

The revolution led by General Fran-
cisco I. Madera, Jr., had brought about
the aged president's reported pledge
early in 1911 to resign his office in a
bargain-- for peace, but on May 24, the
day on which the resignation was ex-

pected, it was not forthcoming. '

Riots occurred that day in Mexico
City, during which many persons were
killed. The National Palace was
stoned by mobs shouting "Viva Ma-

dera! " and demanding to know why
Diaz did not resign. The next day
he read his letter of resignation to
the Chamber of Deputies. , A large
majority voted aye; the other legisla-
tors rose and bowed their affirmation
as their names were called.

Since leaving Mexico he has, lived
in Europe, dividing his time between
Madrid and other Spanish cities and
Paris.

He longed to see peace reestab-
lished, and was often quoted as hav-
ing urged the now former President
Huerta to quit to prevent a foreign
war. He was repeatedly reported on
the point of returning to Mexico, but
he denied that he ever would, unless
Mexico was drawn Into war, with the
United States, or unless it was for
him to die In his native land.

FRANKLIN R00SEVELPS
CONDITION FAVORABLE

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2. The
condition of Franklin D. Roosevelt, as-aista- nt

secretary of the navy, who was
operated on for appendicitis, la favor
able. ....

LADIES WILLATTEMPT
NEW RECORD ON ALLEYS

Tonight is Ladies' Night at the Y.
M. C. A., and the association force is
doing all in its power to provide a
pleasant evening for the visitors. The
entertainment this evening will be
strictly informal, no fixed program
having been arranged. A special menu
will.be served at the cafeteria, how-
ever, and the dinner hour is from 5:30
to 7 o'clock.

The billiard rooms and the bowling
alleys will be open and are expected
to form one of the chief attractions
of the evening. At the bowling con-
test last -- ladies night, the very re-
markable record of 105 points was set
by Mrs. William Knott The lady fans
who visit the alleys tonight will no
doubt attempt to break this record.

In New South Wales there are 100,- -
000 more men than women.

IEBfflllNmiB ON
70

FURTHER DELAY

ON FEDERAL SITE

1VPR0BADLE

Treasury Department Likely to
Send High Official to Look

Over Situation

SPECIAL AGENT RUEBSAM
TO REPORT IN FEW DAYS

Now Formulating Statement as
Result of Visit Here Not

Long Ago

Special Stir-Bullet- in Cable

WASHINGTON, D. C July 2. Spe-

cial Ageflt E. C Ruebsam of the treas-
ury department, yrho went to Honolulu
partly for the purpose of investigating
the federal building site situation, is
now formulating his report. It will
be ready for presentation to the treas-
ury officials In three or four tfays.

The opinion ts expressed here that
either Byron R. Newton, assistant sec-
retary, who is in direct charge of pub-

lic buildings and grounds, or James A.
Wetmore, executive officer of the su-

pervising architect's office, will visit
Honolulu before- - a final decision is
reached, j. :..

The recommendations made by Mr.
Ruebsam have not been made public.

. C. S. ALBERT.

Special Agent CRuebsam, who Is su-

perintendent of the structural divis-
ion of the supervising architect's of-

fice in the treasury department, spent
several weeks .in Honolulu a few
months ago investigating the avai
able sites for the new million-dolla- r

federal building. The two sites from
which it Is expected a choice will be
made rare thet--; Irwin ,J and -- Spreckels
sites, and an- - unofficial rumor has ; it
that Ruebsam's recommendation will
favor the Spreckels site.

The cablegram above Indicates that
there is to be a further delay in 'get-
ting the federal building started, for
it will take several months for Assist-
ant Secretary ( Newton or Mr. Wet-mor- e

to come to Hawaii and go over
the situation.

A'
CHE-F- A GAMBLERS

Judge Monsarrat Imposes Big

Fine on Ticket-Sell- er For
"Maintaining"

District Judge Monsarrat handed
down a decision in police court today
which is hailed by the police depart-
ment as the solution of the problem
of breaking up che-f-a gambling in Hon-
olulu. In brief the jtidge held that a
man caught selling che-f-a tickets can
be prosecuted for "assisting and main-
taining" a che-f- a game.

Together with this decision Judge
Monsarrat fined one Ah Lun $250 and
costs, an exemplary penalty which,
say the police,' will deter many a
would-b- e gamester from indulging in
the sport of guessing the one right
word in 36.
. The Ah Lun case is likely to be a
notable one, for Attorney W. T. Raw-
lins, defending the accused, noted an
appeal to the circuit court. .Pending
the appeal. Ah Lun must file a bond
of $275 and was given until 2 o'clock
today to do it- Deputy City Attorney Charles F.
Chlllingworth, who fought hard in the
prosecution, and Captain of Detectives
McDuffie and his staff, who brought
the evidence against the Chinaman,
are much encouraged over the deci-
sion. They say it will now be much
easier to get convictions on the elu-
sive promoters of che-f- a. This game
runs in a will-- o he-wlsp fashion which
makes it hard to find the higher-ups,- " j

but it is comparatively easier to get

(Continued on page three)

HMEDONE
HAS AROUSED WORKMEN

OF ENGLAND TO NEED
FOR MORE MUNITIONS

YA

n I

David Lloyd-Georg- e, the new
British minister of munitions, who
has spoken to large crowds of

j workmen cf the necessity for un-- j
remitting work in the factories.

4--
Associate! Press by Fcdflral Wireless

LONDON, England, July 2.
The activities of David

Lloyd-Georg- e, new, minister of
munitions, in securing more
war supplies for the troops in
thf field, are already being
crowned withsignaK success.
In the house of lords today
Lord Curzon, the 'minister of
the privy seal,. introduced the
new munitions hill and accom-
panied it by a statement which
declared that as a result of the
first week of the campaign to
speed up the manufacture of
munitions, ' 46,000 volunteer
workers have been enlisted in
the cause. :y:- :, y,'';--- ''

Lord Curzon expressed him-

self as confident that"before
the end of the year the advan
tage both of men and material
will be decisively on the side
of England and the Allies.

IVIHTtlEVS PLACE

JOT YET DECIDED

Special Star-Bullet- in Cable
WASHINGTON. D.C, July 2w No

successor for Circuit Judge Whitney
of Honolulu has been selected by the
department of justice as yet.

C. S. ALBERT.

SAYS PERJURY

SEND ING BECKER

TO HIS DEATH

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 2. That the
"gunmen" who testified against former
Police Lieutenant Charles A. Becer
perjured themselves in order to es-

cape the death sentence is the declara-
tion of one of Becker's attorneys. He
said today that "Bridgie" Webber says
that Becker had "absolutely nothing t3
do with the murder, of Herman Rosen- -

thai." He says that Webber, Vallon
jand "Bald Jack" Rose perjured them-- j

selves to save their skins.

Spain Seethes to Get Into War
LONDON, England, July 2. Despatches have been re-

ceived here indicating that Spain is having great difficulty in
maintaining neutrality.) Premier Dato has prohibited public
meetings unless discussions of neutrality and war issues are
barred and in consequence many public meetings have been
stopped.

Zepp elin is Accidentally Destroyed
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, July 2. A Zeppelin was ac

cidentally destroyed by an explosion at Brussels, according to
news received here. :- v-

'

"
:" " : r:

. . .V..

COMSTOFEmLMD

U S TO DRAW

BRITAIN

MERmLmRRU

GERMANS

ATTENTION

MISUSE FLAG;

APPROACH WARSAW

BRITISH CRITICS BELIEVE GERMANY WILL DIVERT NO
TROOPS FROM EAST UNTIL WARSAW FALLS SPAIN
HAS DIFFICULTY IN MANY
PUBLIC MEETINGS BARRED MORE ALLIED SHIPS SUNK

Associated Press Service by Federal Wlrelessl
LONDON, England, Julv 2. The Norwesrian bark Kotka.

reported sunk by a submarine

! ' The captain of the L. C. Tower says that the submarine
which sank his bark had disguised herself with false funnels,
and masts at bnw and stpm tn Innt lito n IimwIw 1k1m
steamer. ,

Passensrers on the Redw
New York to the British Isles,... v "o 'rrlin raid on the English coast June 15, which, they say, was
suppressed by the censors. They say a munition plant was
damaged and .that at Newcastle a number of deaths were
caused among the . workmen. The first attack was made on

WASHINGTON, J). C, July 2.-T-
he next general note

from the United States to Great Britain will include represen- -

merchant vessels, which hoist it in the war-zon- e to prevent
submarine attack. The into the facts has not
been completed. Besides referring to it in the general note.
Secretary Lansing will probably recall it to Britain's attention
later in a separate note. , . . , . , . .

s
-

Teuton
T

bweep From

LONDON, England, July 2.
believe the Teutonic Allies will
JS 11. ma A "a

OF

TO OF

MAINTAINING NEUTRALITY

investigation

last Wednesday, has been dis- -

"v"'..-

Star liner Lanland. nlvino from
relate the storv of bio- - Zenne.

British critics and army men
not divert any of their troops

Russians made determined

Losses For June

irom ine east to tne west ironts untu Warsaw nas Been cap-
tured. It is toward this Polish capital that the Austro-Germa- n

forces have been cutting road ever since they dislodged the
Russians first from Przemysl and then from Lemberg. Their
offensive is being pressed unremittingly, night and day, and
the Russians are unable to prepare positions and take up
stationary defensive. They can only retire stubbornly before
the Teutons.-'.- ' 7;c;,'-,-

Germans Start Drive Toward Verdun
PARIS, France, July 2.The Germans on the west today

displayed their principal activity on their left wing. They are
hammering hard in the Argonne district, apparently hoping to
drive in the forces, defending Verdun and bring their heavy
guns to bear on the fortress itself.

The French commanders assert that the attack of the Ger-
mans has been repulsed.

No Halt in Hot Teutonic Attack
PETROGRAD, Russia,. July 2. Reports which reach

Petrograd from the front do not indicate any halt in the great
sweep of the Austro-Germa- n forces northward and eastward
of Lembersr. which is brushing back the Russians mile after
mile'.-- . "

:

Along the Giniklalipa i the
stand.

British Submarine

:.

. 1 , F J O w -

Lemberg
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LONDON, England, July 2. Official announcement was
made today of British submarine losses for the month of June.
Ninety-eigh- t British vessels were sunk in that month by Ger-
man submarines, with 111 deaths resulting.

More British Vessels Torpedoed
LONDON, England, July 2. The British steamers Ingle,

moor and Caucasian, the schooner Welbury and a bark, the
L. C. Tower, have been sunk by submarines. No fatalities are
recorded. 1 ;

A : ,
;

J-. ' " V f, .
"

, .' .;

Slight Progress Made
'

LONDON, England, July 2.Slight progress by the
Italians is admitted by the Teutons, with the Austrians striv-
ing to hold back the determined advance. r ' "

Germans Claim Krasnik is Reach: ;1

":: '.,
.

."v..': ;

BERLIN. Germanv. Jnlv 2. Official.lOn the f- - . frrrt'
the Remans have reached Krasni The Russians 1 .73 l::n
repelled west of Zamorc.



TWO

FILTRr-Ou- I

OF CAVALRY MEN

FOR FAIR TEAM

Fourth Cavalry and 1st Field
Artillery Teams Will Match

Skill Polo to Follow :

(Special Star-Buileti- n Correspondence)
SC.'HOFiniJ) DA R RACKS, July 2

T1m 1th Cavalry 1ms Issued a general
invitation to a mounted exhibition to
be lield at '2 o'clock tomorrow after-noo- n

on the plot of ground just north
of the A Trocp stables. This Is to
be a final try-ou- t for the cavalry con
tingent for the ranama-Pacifi- c expo-- ;
allien enlisted men's team to be sent l

fnm Schofield ttarracks to San Fran- -

cisco next October.
Thirty-si- x men. three from each of !

the 12 troops, w ith the best horses in f

tbe regiment have been putting i T iSgt. Hoge. Sgt. Marcy.
some hard work every afternoon for '

1 gejer
mere tUn a month under the direc-- , cLSgL John-tio- nTroop Harmon. Cpl.

of 1st Lieut . S. Martan, pre--; scn pvt mneg
paring for this competition. A. similar '' T'r D--Pvt Devana. Pvt Barber,
squad from the 1st Field Artillery Is ' pvt ierka.

, lu'f. rl u
. . reu.u'l--A:-;M!!:-

ana win nave uieir hum iry-ou- i in ine
near future.'

Twelve men arc to uc selected from ;

each of these regiments to represent J

the. Hawaiian department in the
mounted competitions for enlisted men ;

at the exposition. The prospect or tne,
trip to San Francisco and the chance;
10 see me xair uas creaieo Keen rivalry
between the contenders for positions (

on the team. An officers' team is also!
to be selected, but there are but few
officers at Scbofield who' have found
mounts that can successfully negotiate
the Stockholm jumps,' and meet the
other difficult requirements of the com.
petition for officers.

: The program tomorrow will start
with an opening ride, showing ele-
mentary school movements of the
troop horse. Following this win be a
rescue race with a team from, each
troop consisting of one mounted and
one dismounted man, the latter repre-

senting 'a wounded soldier, who must
be picked up by his mounted comrade
and carried to a place of safety ,

Next will come the jumping compe-
tition' over the modified Stockholm
Jumps. The more difficult jumps such
as the "in aud out" and the water
jump will count 20 points', the others
10. Points will be. deducted for re-
fusals, knocking down 'oars, or rap-
ping any Jump with either the fore'or
hind feet Performance and form will
ccunt an additional 100 points as the
.maximum. '.,

t The 'program will end with a half-mil- e

Roman race, a feature that is
always full of excitement and thrills.
There will be seven entries in this

' 1race. , "; ;

The following is a list of the con-
testants: (Those marked with. en as-
terisk () are entered la the Roman
race.)""'- - "

.
'

Troop Floyd, Cpl. Haverlack,
Farrier Evans.

Player is a

Our new assortment of Hawaiian

A;
Nuuanu Street,

The Choicest

In now
FONG inn

SPECIAL TRAIN HOPING 1 1) HAVE

WILL BE RUN TO

CAMPOFY.W.CA.

Monday, .Inly 5, will be the bis open-
ing day of tne Y. V. C. A., summer
cam; at the t'en insula, and. everyone
is Invited to spend the day there.

Tennis, swimming, eanoeins. cro-
quet and otner snorts will make the
day etm too short. A special train
will leave Honolulu at 3 a. m., return-
ing at 3 p. m. A picnic lunch will be
served at noon, tuns' giving .every one
n ideal day's
This day is but tne beginning. and

many delightful week-end- s will be
spent at the camp. Being at the Pen- -

insula, it is very easily accessible, and
it vill also be possible to live at the
eamu and commute."

Tickets far tie opening day must
be procured at the Y. W..C. A. office
or at Thrum's Book Store.

Troop E--Pvt Boswcll. Pvt.
pv Schultz

Troop F Pvt. Board, Pvt.
son. Pvt. Cole

Troop G Cpl. Gilliland. Pvt. Jurd.
pvt Moon.

Trocp H Sgt. Schmidt, Sgt Piilcy
Pvt Farley

Troop I Sgt. Osburn, Pvt Jones
pvt Ilyden,

Troop K Sgt Huf, Sgt Hawkins,
Farrier Ferguson.

Trccp l Pvt Thompson. Pvt Liv
ingston. Pvt. Rogers.

Trocp M Pvt, Hedden, Pvt Dani
lavez, Pvt Potter, v.

The judges will be MaJ. Ralph Har
risen, 1st Lieut. Leonard AV. Prunty,
U . Lieut. Edgar M. Whiting. 1 st Lieut
Robert C Rogers, 2d Lieut Mack Garr,
all of the 4th Cavalry. Regimental
Sgt-ma- j. Suportas will be
judge of the rescue race.

'Pole Game
At 3 o'clock tomorrow the 1st Field

Artillery and 4th Cavalry will up
fcr a match game of polo to consist of
six full periods. This will be the first
real contest this season between the
two mounted regiments. Lieut R. H.
Kimball, 4th Cavalry, aide to MaJ.-ge- n.

Carter, will be up frcm town to play
on the cavalry team.

The teams will line up as follows:
4th Cav. Position. 1st F. A.

Cook... ........,1..... ...... Dodds
Haverkamp ... ... .2. . . ... . . . . Potter
Kimball ..3.. ........ Nay lor
Hall . . ...... . . ...4. . . . . . . . ..: Beard
. The substitutes on the cavalry team

be Lieuts. Richards and Chipman
There is some doubt as to whether
Lieut will fee able to play on
account of Injury to both of his hands
In "recent polo practise, in ' which case
his place will probably be taken by
either Peyton or Lieut' Hatch,
the latter a recent arrival from the 5th
Field Artillery. Lieut-co- l. John E. Mc
ilahon. 1st Field Artillery, will referee,

4...........
i

(Name)

(Address)

See
enameled souvenir jewelry, in

our

Collection of

on display.
CO.

Above Pauahi Street

Piano RollsFre'e!
BEAD THIS OFFER:

If you have a Player-Pian- o in your home, fill

out tho coupon ami bring it to our store, and we will

inyscnt you , with any Piano Roll you choose from a
" stock of 20(M) selections. V

; BERGSTOM MUSIC CO

'.., Fort, near King.

My Piano

Foley

line

will

If you had rather mall the coupon to us, enclose 10 cents to
pay postage on the roll, and state whether Song, Dance
Music or Opera Selection is desired.)

Sterling Silver and 14k Gold. Various designa to select from.

We also make a specialty of Watch and Jewelry repairing;
work all guaranteed and our prices are lower than many others.

Crescent Jewelry Co.,
.Fort street near Pauahi - , -

Oriental Art Wares arid Antiques
Hawaii

outing.

Itichard

William

Potter,

.Lieut

HONOLULU STAIM5ULLKTIN. FIJI DA V. .in A" 2. 11U5.

$25,000 PAID BY

NOON SATURDAY

City and County Treasurer Conklin
makes the estimate today that when
his office closes tomorrow noon, on
the third' day of the collection of lfll,-1- 0

license fees, more than $23,w will
have been added to the city eoJfers.
Yesterday's collections, the first day
on which the new licenses were due,
totaled .f52W, and today's probably
will exceed that amount.

The entire year's license fees
'mount to about $115,000 or $12i.00ft,
but only about $K5.0'o or $7ft,0oo is to
be collected within the next 10 days,
according to Mr. Conkling. To get a
new license, the applicant must show
a certificate from the board of hearth
showing that the place to be licensed is
conducted In a sanitary manner, ana
also a certlficUe from the tax collec-
tor showing that the applicant has no
taxes delinquent prior to June 30, 1915.

There was considerable confusion
among the applicants yesterday and
today because of Uie changes in the
amounts of the license fees made by
the' 19JS legislature's enactments.
Among these is the raising, of the fee
for lodging houses from ?2.50 and up
to a flu j0 a year. Restaurants iay
$10 less thi3 yeir than previously.

There will be nc session tomorrow
in Judge Ashford's division ot circuit
ccurC

TTie Mothers' Club of Kaimukl here
after will meet the second Tuesday of
each month, instead of Friday. -

! A delicatessen sale will be held in
the store at the end of the Waialae
car line tomorrow fcy the members of
the Epiphany mission.

A notice of discontinuance of the
case of T. Yamashita against M. Tari,
replevin, has been filed in circuit
court. -

There will be a special meeting of
Leahi Chapter No. 2, O. E. S . this
evening in Masonic Temple at 7:20;
lnitation. v

Circuit Judge Whitney today ap-poiat- ed

Fog Yet as administn tor of
the estate of Fong You Chee . under
bond in the sum of $150.

There was no session in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court today.. Several
cases are on the calendar for dispo-
sition tomorrow morning. ;

The Mother's Club of Kaimukl will
give a social and dance in the Liliuo-kala- ni

school next Friday evening In
honor of the graduating class of the
school. Dancing will begin at 8
o'clock.

' Hearing on a motion for modifica-
tion of decree in the divorce case oi
Margaret Van Gieson against Henry
Van Oieson has been continued In
Judge Whitney's eourt until moved on.

Further hearing of the case of 'Joe
Uatta and H. U McCutcheon, charged
with having aided John T. Scully in his
recent escape to Jlolokal, will be had
before U. S. ! Commissioner George 6.
Curry at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Circuit Judge Whitney today grant
ed to Rose Kekaula a divorce from
John Kekaula, the grounds being non- -

suppcrt The woman nas been given
the custody of the t'd minor chil
dren, and will receive alimony in the
sum of o a month.

Ninety registrations have so' far
been made for work in the Normal
school, which will begin next Tuesday
morning. Several other enrolments
are expected within the next few days.
Professor Cyril O. Smith has super-
vision of the school.

Ten new members will be initiated
at a meeting of the Kamehameha
Alumni Association to be held in the
club house. Fort street, at 8 o'clock
this evening. Harold Godfrey, the
newly-electe- d president, will preside.
There will be an election of members
for the new board of directors. The
meeting will close with a wrestling ex
hibition which promises to be inter
esting.

In addition to 1300 bags of sugar,
tlie Inter-Islan- d steamer Claud in a, re
turning from .Maui porta, landed 1 OS

sacks of ta.o; 3. sacks of potatoes.
crates of; chickens and 208 packages
of sundries. The Claudine will steam
to Kahulul this evening and Is due to
return to Honolulu Sunday morning.

About 4Q00 tons of general cargo
was given the Jfatson Navigation
steamer WHhelmina before It left San
Francisco for Honolulu. The vessel
will land 2903 tons of freight at this
port and on its arrival at Hilo will be
discharged of 1034 tons of cargo. The
Steamer is expected early Tuesday
morning with about 100 passengers.

O. P. Soares, stenographic report ?r
In the federal court, has filed in cir-
cuit court an application for a license
to practise in the district courts of the
territory. J. M. Camara, a captain in
the National Guard, also has filed an
application. Both will be examined
before Circuit Judge Ashford Wednes
day.

Moses Kalahi has charged William
Kaai with assault and battery. Kalani
has told the police that he was visited
at his room by Kaai. who. before leav-
ing the premises beat him, causing in-

juries to one of his eyes. At the same
time a scalp was inflicted. Ka
Ian! was treated at Queenis hospital.

'HYPHENATED AMERICANS HAVE P
Circuit Court Judge Expresses

Great Interest in Flag Hang-
ing Ceremony Tomorrow

tt During the fiscal year-endin-

JJ June "ii, 1!'1". peons of for-- S

eign bir th were admitted to Amer-t- t
lean "citizenship in the local fed

K eral court. Eleven nationalities
ZZ were represented amens the ai- -

5 plicants as follows:
6 British, 1!; Cennan. N; riwed-i- l

ish. t; Portuguese. i; Russian.,
C I; Norwegian, 1 ; Italian. 1 ; I an-- Z

ish, 4; Austrian. 1; Netherlands, 8
h 1; Hungarian, 1.

There aro now pending before
8 the ecurt the applications of a 8

Japanese, a Korean and a Fiji 8
Islander. A MimUi iecently was

8 ref'ised citizenship.

8 8 8 8 8 8 8888888 8 88 8
Widespread interest is being taken

in a ceremony which is to be held in
the court room of the federal court at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning, at which
time a M-fo- American flag, the gift
of the Sons of the American Revolu-
tion, will be unfurleo.

This is the first liag to be owned by
the eourt since it moved into its pres
ent quarters. It was presented to the
court largely with the idea of having
it displayed when persons swear al -

legiance to the United States and be - 1

come American citizens.
An Invitation has been issued by ?

Judges Sanford B. Dole, and Charles F. j

demons to members of the bar and !

Honolulu residents in general to at- -

tend the exercises which will be sim-
ple, and will consist of the unfurling of
the flag and brief remarks by federal
Officials and members of the S. A. R
Dr. S. D. Barnes, president of the 3.
A. R., will make the presentation and
unfurl the flag.
. The flag will be hung between '.lie
two doors directly back of the judge's
bench in the court room.

"It is appropriate that we should
hang the flag with a simple cere-
mony," said Judge Dole today "The
S. A. R. will appreciate such an action,
and, on general principles, it is a good
thing to do. The federal court here is
doing its work quietly and few persons,
with the exception of litigants and at-
torneys, are aware of its existence.
There has been a very steady work
on the part of the curt in the matter
of naturalization."

The last flag owned by tne court
was that presented Ijy the late E. R.
H ewary; t?."S.Thaish 4r Th is was given
when the court occupied its old quar
ters. The flag was probably tne larg
est ever seen In the territory, and,
when hung up, covered air entire side
of the court room. When the court
removed to its present quarters, the
eld --flag .was found, too weak to be
handled, and was accordingly stored
away.

Circuit Judge Ashfprd today express
ed himself as being intensely interest
ed in tomorrow's ceremony. There will
be no court In his division tomorrow,
largely for the reason that he wants
to attend the services. , '

ef every ; ether
or

when they their to

home and adopt an ::1

legiance to the Tinted States,,
mean they, drop i

the hyphen and wou'd then be consid- - 5

ered Americans only and nut hyphen- -'

ated
"I am deeply with the

idea that have too many
in our national This fact. '

in my has leen .

obvious since the outbreak of the Euro-
pean war, and more so
since the of the I'nited '

States against the submarine warfare
being conducted by

"I am very in favor of
if such leg-- 1

islaticn be necessary, which will au-

thorize the citation ami bringing into
ecurt of citizens who

be charged any disloyal or j

acts or utterances, and the I

cf their naturali. ;

zaticn in event of such acts or ui- - j

terances being to th U- -

isfacticn the court. j

"We have no roonl .trader j

our flag for any divided I j

am myself a citizen of ihe j

United States, but 1 never adopted any J

hyphen in with it and I

think it is high time that the hyphen !

be thrown into the discard. '

"A man whose and loy-- ;

alty ciiug to his fatherland instead of
to the United States should not be nat-- ;

uralized, and,: if his nat-- j

shculd be revoked on proof !

"I consider it most appro- - j abide by what Police Officer Perry
priate that the national - flag be dis-- ! said. The prosecution that
played in the federal court, and more ; it was simply an on Gie
particularly should it be so ! part' of the auto-owne- r and the mlni-a- t

the t.'me the admission of ier- - j mum penalty was imposed. It was
sons to brought out that no warning had been

" "I think jtbia Is, a very ap-- given Tuttle before the charge was
'and time lor lay--

ing down and driving into the heads! : :

naturalized citizen. w!
actual prospective, the fact that

forswear allegiance

Wwm

--To Fit

.governments

that-should- absolutely

Americans.
impressed

we hyphens;
citizenship.

judgment, increasingly

particularly
complaint

Germany.
distinctly

congressional legislation,

naturalized
should with
treasonable
revocation letters of

the
established

of
absolutely

allegiance.
naturalized

conuection

sympathies

naturalized,
uralization

certainly
emphasized

oversight
displayed

of
citizenship.

peculiarly
propriate opportune brought,

Tof such a condition of mind on his i

part." , ". j

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the island in auto. $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

Read the invitation which the Palace
of Sweets is extending in today's Star-Bulleti-

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. Adv.

The Metropolitan Meat Market will
close at. 10 o'clock Monday morning

only one delivery. adv.
You particular ladies should see the

pretti and exclusive styles in millin-
ery Jat Milton & Parsons. Adv.

Come in and look over our new
stock of pianola rolls just arrived;
over 2000 to select from. Bergstrom
Music Co 1020 Fort street. Adv.

Don't forget the Phoenix picnic at
the Peninsula Sunday', July 4tli. A
good time for all Is assured. Get tick-
ets from members of the lodge or at

depot-adv- . the morning of the fourth.

H. Tuttle 'was fined $3, costs re
mltted, in district court today for al-

lowing his auto to stand more than
half an hour; on Fort street. Mr. Tut--

tie told the court that he was not
aware of having violated the traffic,
ordinance but was perfectly willing to

Gabe VYhy did Smith go crooked ?.j

Steve He was in straitened circum-
stances. Cincinnati Enquirer..

AH

on
OS

AHappyTh ought
If you are irointr (o 1 ravel,

broi.de red wasliahle coats. AVe

side. seallojK'd or plain edire.
would appreciate one. too. J Vic

3
l'urt Stivel 1

For Sale By

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

JAS. II.

ASK YOUK GKOCKU FOR

LOVE'S
BISCUIT AND BREAD CO.'S

SODAS
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
tUVICf CKrORT, UMCICCllC CUI-IN- t.

HfONLC TII. (IOIITP
TNCATMia, ert nut itoiii.

"On the Beach
. At Vaikiki"

YOU WILL FIND THAT

anusmce I

Has Accommodations for La-

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2826

Flcossnloa Hotel
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wahiaiva Hotel
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery ; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. U Kruss, Wa-biawa- .;

Phone 0393. '

Coral gardcn hotel
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
ture In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row

boats for hire Good Meals
'V ' Served.. . .

A. L.. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really love Hawaii ;
untif you have dined, danced

and slept, at the ..
'

SEASIDE HOTEL
J. H. Hertache, Manager

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- e Bread

";'. In Town. .

1129 Fort St Phone 2124

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YETT r

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

Economize in everything j

Use While mgL
At Your Grocer's

WHILE YOU SLEEP
Bowers' Merchant Patrol
Will Guard Your Home.

Federal Loan Office
Liberal Loans on . Diamonds,
Jewelry, and Other Valuables.

95 King Street

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED :

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
WATCHES CLEANED $1.25

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO..
1130 Fort street near Pauahi

forTravelers!
ht- - auro mu not one of our em-- ,

have hotli l)iitUn on front or
Vour friends away from here
es, I'.OO and $'J.Jo.

Opposite Cat lulie ('hmvli j

LUVK.

Over 60
years of

expericaca
in ICnovvfss

How"

The Palace
of Siveeto

FOR ASSURED COMFORT
on sea .voyages use

Morthcad's Guaranteed Staslck
remedy. Indorsed and told by
leading authorities throughout
the mainland. ' SOo pr Cox.
at all Honolulu Drug .Stores. .

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit corrcspondcnco
and wilt gladly fumiah esti-
mates relative to the modtrn
equipment of Mills and Factor
ls. ."

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT COW

Hotel St. nr. Bethel St.

We arrange all Idnds of trips
everywhere In vry- - detail.

Also luaut and ImiIm.

PARADISE TOURS CO. .
Hotel and Union Sts.

Th0C3'346l:

SUvafs Toggery
';. - ; '"- Limited .

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' BuNdlng. King Street

Canton Dry: Gccdi
Company

Hotel SU near Bethel St .

Y, TAKAKUWA ti CO
Umitad. -

fNAMCO" CRABS fHsKad In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined,
Nuuanu St' near King 8t";

Collegian Clothes
'- Sold Onty

The Claripn'

Extra
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE SI ORI
Alakea St, near King '

Sprinklers- -

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD

King St Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Petefs
Antone Rodrigues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa. Tony Cavaco

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE tT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD. --

1177 A'akea St. Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires.

Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL

ING OLu JfcWELRY

. Gold and Platinum Settings

WALL & DOUGHERTY
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Corona
j Smallet and best typewriter

made.

Weighs but
S Pounds

Extremely Efficient.

1 Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

In th Young Bldg.

BROKEN
LENSES "REPLACED
Prompt and Accurate Work

' Factory m premises.
Special lenses ground

to order, including
TOHIC and KIJYPTOK
forms.

A; N. Sanfbrd
O P T I C I 'A N
UotOou BulIJiDK, Orer May A ., FortStrrt

41

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Womenand Children.

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuahu SL '

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

Put Your ' Poultry Problems
- up to the ',

CALIFORNIA - FEED CO.
. :.. Alakea, corner Queen .... ,

Thty will
"

tell , you the troubla

'The Seats of the
Mighty.'. at the
Sweet Shop tables "

Meywoqd shoes
'

. f $54)0 nd M
'

: .. A ' at the'.'- -'' '

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
f ;," ); STORE

Odo Shoten
ORIENTAL- - GOODS- -
'Hotel SU ; betw. Nuuahu and

f - Smith' Street ; , ,

Fireworks
For --lherIOTou-Fourilv

, "At Arldgs

Notice Our :"
. New Home!

IDEAL CLOTHING CO, LTD.

YOUNG LAM a
SWEET AND TENDER

30c a Pound.

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

P O A N E
S Motor Truck
E. W. ELLIS, sole 'agent. 11
Pantheon Building. Phone 3C82

Raffia i n all
colors, reeds
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

M

COURT DECISION

A 'KNOCKOUT' TO

CHE-F- A fiAMBLERS
i

(Continued from page one)

, thti "runners" or ticket-seller- s, and
now tint Judge Monsarrat ha9 held
that, in effect, these runners 'assist
and maintain" the game, they can be
driven out of the illegitimate business
with heavy fines or imprisonment.

.Another favorite Chinese game, pai-kTi- i.

hrrs ben virtually broken up in
Honolulu, say the jolice, largely be-

cause of a decision of Judge Monsar-
rat several months aeo. to which at-

tention was drawn in the Star-Bulleti- n

j when it was made.
; "Toore ibu t a ijn-- k nu game of any
size running in Honolulu now," said
McDuffie this morning. "The police
now have something to go on in a
campaign again&t che-f- a and this deci-
sion will help to break it up."

McDufhc aaid iooay tiiat the che-f- a

epidemic h' broken out within the
past two months and that it has taken
considerable time to get evidence suf-
ficient to secure a court conviction.
Attorney Chillingworth declares that
the lower court's decision will be sus-
tained on tho appeal since it is a cer
tainty the ticket-seller- s rontri!jn;e to
the Bui-par- t of the game or "banker"
they, represent.

The Ai Lun case has been under
consideration by Judges Monsarrat for
several days. The evidence showed
that one K. Kane paid Ah Lun 15
cents for two "che-f- a words." Kane
was arrested by the police about that
time with the tickets in his possession.
On cross-examinatio- n Kane testified
that he hid received no winnings on
the words, but the prosecution proved
that the words were , those used in
tho che-f-a game.

The defense offered no evidence and
moved to discharge Ah Iun on the
ground that no evidence had been ad-

duced of assisting or maintaining a
che-f- a game. The case was argued
and the. judge took it. under advise-
ment, later holding that the evidence
was sufficient. This morning after
further study Judge. Monsarrat reaf-
firmed his decision, definitely declared
that sufficient evidence had been
brought to find Ah Lun guilty and im-

posed tho heavy, fine of $230. Attor-
ney Rawlins will contend on the ap-1-fa- l,

it is understood, that there is a
statute covering . the selling of the
gambling tickets and that the Chiname-

n-had not been fdund guilty of as-
sisting and maintaining a game.
Gamesters Lose Another Fight.

Another fight by the devotees of che-f-a

was lost yesterday afternoon when
an session of the police
court resulted in the imposition of
fines aggregating $410. A bevy of ac-

cused men were tried and in nexrly
every, case Deputy Attorney Chilling-wort- h

won a" conviction. The session
did not end until 5:40 o'clock. At
this session Judge Monsarrat held that
admissions of evidence about games
could not bemade unless the prose-
cution first proved the existence of
the games in question.; Deputy Attor-
ney Chtllingworth said Today that he
agreed : with the judge's attitude. He
also took occasion to praise the judge
for his rulings yesterdiy, which, he
said, will help greatly to stop gam-
bling. :,

Incidentally. Judge Monsarrat today
let it beknown that he is going to
break up as much as possible the de-

lays, in cases due to many continu-
ances. There has been considerable
complaint of the dragging, of trials
The judge said frotn the bench today
that continuances will be granted
hereafter, only v for very good reasons.

CrilLTON-SCULL-
Y CASE

- AGAIN
--r- i

. John T. Scully, Wilmot R. Chilton
and J. H. Fischer will not be called
lato Circuit Judge Ashford's court to
plead to charges of conspiracy until 9
o'clock Wednesday morning. Owing
to the departure of Circuit Judge Whit-
ney and the flag presentation exer-
cises in federal court, Judge Whitney
has postponed all of Saturday's mat-
ters until Wednesday. '

resh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lb.
Honolulu Dairymen's

Association
"Phone 1542

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, KIHIttY. Jll.Y 2, 1015.

GREET NEWPORT 1IYDR05I0BILE'

LADS WITH LBS HAS FORD SOUL,

AS THEY ARRIVE SASIPAN BODY

A. P. Taylor Will Meet Ship in
Harbor; Chamber Commit-

tee to Wait on Docks

Honclulu will be visited by the New--

York state nautical training ship New-lc- rt

late Monday afternoon or Tues-
day morning, unless advices from Capt.
F. S. McMurray now at Hilo are re-- ,
reived to the contrary.

The Chamber of Commerce, at the
request of the Promotion Committee,
have appointed as their representa-- !

tives in the matter, Senator Al Castle i

j and Harry f,. Strange. These men yes- - i

terday met with Secretary Raymond
C Brown and A. P. Taylor, and made
preliminary plans for the entertain-- !

ment of the men on the ship. The
'representatives from the Chamber of

Commerce w ill be at the dock to meet
the boat when it arrives, and Mr. Tay-
lor will ftc out in the harbor with leis
to hang .about the necks of the young
sailors.

These who have interested them-
selves in the preparation of an en-

tertainment have induced the Honolulu
' Rapid Transit Company to place one
lor two street cars at the disposal of
the beys. A sightseeing tour of the

i city .ver its lines will be a feature of
the program for early next week,

j The Outrigger Club has consented to
j have its grounds and bath houses
; thrown open to the cadets on one day
of the visit, and the boys will be in-

itiated into the joys of surfing and
i canoeing by the club captains. A
(dance or reception at the armory is
also planned. ,

it is probable that Capt. McMurray
of the Newport is directly responsible

i for the ship's coming here. The cap
tain was here for a month in 11)06, and
though his stay was a forced one he
found it by no means , unpleasant.
Capt. McMurray was a passenger on
the transport Sheridan, which ran
upon the rocks at Barber's Point, and
was thus detained longer than he had
planned.

A recent letter from him acknowl-
edges receipt of promotion literature
sent to him at Cristobal, Panama, and
says that he has none but pleasant
memories of the Islands.

The cruise which began May 4 will
terminate at New York the middle of

i October. More than 100 officers and
cadets, recruited from all over . the
state of New York, are being royally
entertained during a short stay at Hilo.
The Newport is expected to remain 10
days at Honolulu.

BIO ARMFUL Of

The first person to respond to the
plea of the sailors on ; the gunboat
Princeton, stationed at Samoa, for a
supply of reading matter from Hono-
lulu,? was Mrs. Charles W. Parks, wife
ot Ciivil Engineer Parks of the naval
station, who arrived at the Star-Bul-let- ln

office this morning with a great
armful of periodicals of all kinds, and
a book or two. v;'

Mrs. Parks' name will head the list
of those who are donating reading
matter to the boys of the navy, now vir-
tually marooned at Pago Pago where
a mall' steamer touches only once in
28 days. A large consignment of read-
ing matter will be forwarded from the
Star-Bullet- in office oa the 'Ventura,
which leaves Honolulu, southbound, on
July 12, one week from next Monday.

The management of the Advertiser
has kindly proffered several copies of
each edition of that newspaper for the
last month, and a large bundle of Star-Bulleti- ns

will also be forwarded.
The plea of the 170 men on the

Princeton that magazines and news-
papers- be sent to them was brought
to Honolulu by A. E. Livingstone, a
great grandson of the famous African
explorer, now in this city.

The Pacific Mail liner Persia, from
San Francisco witu no passengers or
cargo for Honolulu, will be off port
shortly after 5 o'clock this afternoon
according to a wireless message to
H. Hackfeld & Company. The Persia
is bringing several hundred sacks of
mainland mail. It. will berth at Pier
7, and may be despatched: to Japan,
China and the Philippines about 9
O'clock tomorrow morning.

kalamazoo Ice Blanket
Saves one-ha- lf of your ice bill.

This is nd hollow statement, but
a tested and proven fact.

The blanket prevents the
waste which follows when the ,

surface of the ice comes in con-

tact with the outside air.

Try one and satisfy yourself.

Price 15 cents each.

Tested and approved by the

Good Housekeeping Institute.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
The House of Housewares 53-6- 5 King St.

Queer New Water Craft; Built
By Employe nf Schuman

Garage, to Be Tried Out

Take a Ford motor which is in good
condition and attach it to the wide end
of a light frame about 22 feet long
and shaped like an arrow head. Place
two small pontoons under the wide
end of the frame' and another under
the point, the latter on a pivot so that
it may be turned to the right or left.
Attach to the motor shaft a large two-blad- e

propeller. Put the whole thing
in Honclulu harbor, start the motor,
and you have one of the classiest
and speediest water craft imaginable.

This is according to employes of the
Schuman garage who, for the last cou-
ple of weeks, have been working on a
craft which they term a "hydroplane"
or a "hydromobile." When it is ready
for launching tomorrow, they assert
it will be capable of making 20 miles
an hour in good weather.

Honolulu has seen all sorts of water
craft outriggers, sail boats, sampans,
hydroaeroplanes, motor boats and
launches but this particular plier of
the briney is altogether new and is
creating widespread interest. As one
person has described it, it has the
"soul of a Ford and the body of a
sampan."

The craft is about 22 feet long. The
body, or deck, is framework. The
whole is shaped like an arrow head,
being broad at one end and pointed
at the other. On the broad end, slight-
ly elevated, is; a motor to which is at-

tached a large propeller of two blades.
The broad end is supported by two
air-tig- ht pontoons. '

,

The rudder consists of a single pon-
toon which supports the pointed end
of . the craft. This moves to the right
or left at the will of the driver in the
same manner as the front wheel of a
bicycle. It Is claimed that when the
craft is placed in the water and with
a crew of three men aboard, it will
draw about four or five inches. A
small seat has been constructed for
the driver, who will guide the craft by
means of. a regulation automoblie
steering wheel.

A try-ou- t of the new craft will be
had tomorrow. The employes of the
garage are confident that it will prove
everything expected of it.

SPECIAL SHiraiG
PASSE'GEHS AKR1YKD .

Per str. Mauna Lor from Kona and
Kau ports M. R. Jennings, K. Ira-mot- o,

Miss Vad H. C. Dowsett, "Miss
L Oba, Miss C Clancy, J. Caspar, Miss
R. Lee, Mrs. B. Kamakau, Sam Tooh-e- y.

Miss M. Makekale, N. G. Scott,
Miss Scott, L. E. Arnold, R. S. West,
H. Hutchins, K. Y. Tee, B. F. Vicker,
Miss M. Barn, .1. Barn, Mary Achet,
Auld, Misses N. Conant, Taylor, G.
Aiu, Mrs. J. P. Curtis. Mrs. O. C. Dri-

ver, Miss F. Stogsdell, Mrs. J. A.
Matbewman, Miss Mathewman, Miss
R. A. Soares Mrs. N. L. Scott, Mrs,
Wm. Storm, Miss L. Meinecke, Mrs.
K. Simeona, Miss R. Slraeona, B. Slm-eon- a,

Father Ger?rd.

yfommft otb

The delving into brewery . and sa-

loon connections by the Oahu license
commission has evidently had an ef
feet on the stock of the Honolulu
Brewing & Malting Company, which
today changed hands at 1$H a drop
of more than 1& points from recent
prices on change. McBryde, despite
the second dividend announcement,
which puts the stock on a 10 per cent
basis on a valuation of $10 a share for
this year, is only firm at 7. All
sugar stocks rule strong. Tomorrow's
session will be the last until Wednes-
day of next week, Monday and Tues-
day being holidays.

g - - a
X DR. COOPER HONORED AT '

M BIG MEDICAL MEETING .

; :

la Dr. C. B. Cooper of Honolulu, 3
i now on the miinland, was hon- -
a ored on June 22, when at the

sixty sixth annual meeting of the a
a! American Medical Association at as

a: San Francisco he was named a
a member of the standing commit- - al
a" tee of the House of Delegates on aj

5t Hygiene and Public Health.
a There were more than 2000')'aj

M physici'ns and surgeons present ai

a at the biz convention, which was
held in the ballroom of the Citic K.I iSA. " - - Mljw Auuuoriuui. ;

ooiaoiiit.amiiiinansiiir
C. F. G. ROWALD, inspector with

the federal customs service, is slow-
ly recovering from a serious attack Of

bronchial pneumonia. He has been
laid up at his home on Green street
for the last week. -

MRS. S. D. BARNES, who had invi-
tations out for cards ?t the Country
Club this afternoon, has postponed the
affair until L': Co o'clock nest Thurs-
day afternoon.

!nYUURIIlEEYEnELIEDM
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uck is tke latest
typewriter record

made Ly tke
Underwood
over its nearest
competitor hi-th- e last
typewriter contest for
speed and accuracy.

An ecko from tke Boston
Efficiency Exposition

" The Mach ino You
Will Eventually Buy "

THE WATERHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED;
Sole Agents ' " : :

Alexander Young Building. , Bishop Street

"TV rr $4.oo spy

.For Oiil:

SALE

Manu fac turers'
Fort Street

1 1

y $3
We will have on sale about

900 pairs of short lines of
Men's Fine Shoes at extraord-
inary reductions, of such well-know- n

makes as Nettleton,
Heywood, Rice & Hutchins,
Crossett, and others. The styles
are correct in every way. Ox-

fords, Lace and Blucher effects
and Button Boots, etc.

You have a choice of Patent
Leather, Vici Kid, Gun Metal
and Tan Russia.

We have all sizes and widths
in this entire lot, but of course
not always of each, individual
style. However there, is a large
variety of styles and toe-shap- es

to choose from.
It will be worth while to at-

tend this sale promptly and
get the first pick. You will
make a saving of $1.00 to $3.50
per pair. .

t
.

There are lots of big1 sizes in
wifie widths; in fact, in all
sizes from 5 to 13. Widths
from A to HE.

- TERMS CASH

No phone or mail orders filled.

Shoe

3 ft

Store
Near Hotel
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A REQUEST FROM U. S. S, PRINCETON

Save your old magazines and newspapers
for the boys of the U. S. S. Princeton!

. From Samoa comes the earnest request for
reading matter. The gunboat Princeton is
stationed there and it's an isolated station.
Reading-matterl- s scant. Amusements are few.
The people.of Hawaii are gjven sty opportunity
to jdo something requires ;ttnly a little
effort - for the Princeton and herf officers and
crew.': '

.

Tons of magazines aid newspapers are
thrown away each'monthfn Hawaii." Why not
send, a lot of this rea&ng-maUe- r tfee Prince-
ton;? The Star-Bulleti- n wfrlbe glaolo help by
receiving iuch matter anjd forwarding it to
Tutaila on.lhe Ventura, sailing julj 12. Send
yourpackages of old magazine of papers to
the Utar-Sulleti- n office, klalfcaMreet, ad-

dressed 'Tor Ch U. S. S. Pjincejton," and
they'll be sentjo the bojs ofHhe: Princeton

. downAn Samoa.( ; V 1 -

i is
TURKEY1 DETERMINED STAND.

Tiu key determined resistaTieo to the attack
of Uftt AHics on the peninsuia'of (lallipoli is

siirprasmg a good many oWJie military, experts.
As a mttett)f fart, recent Associated Press au- -

iMC'e. . 'JIIUll'UlU '". UIUl uiic urai-iumic- u m
AomiiiWd men of tlie Ottoman "empire have been
picked out to 'guard the Golden Horn from the
attacks of the unbelievers." The Turkish
ministry of war places the total of men under
arms at present at 1,32000. t

More conservative estimates in Constanti-
nople, rive tlie number as about 800,000. This
includes 200,000 Christians who .'nrelwiriar used
for digging trenches vand1 building railways
roads and; bridges.

The actual lighting men are divided into five
jinnies i.The first, encainned at Adrianonle and

j, -- r - a.. ,

around Constantinople under von der Uoltz, is
said to about 100,000 strong.' The second,
under DjVmal Pasha, aims ,at Egypt with 150,- -

000 ment TKe third is located around Bagdad
with 50,000. ' The fourth, in the Caucasus, num-

bers 180,000 while the fifth, estimated at some-

thing over 100,000, is operating in the vicinity
of the Dardanelles.

Probably the best-equippe- d troops are gath-

ered around Constantinople, which is also ad-

mirably defended by concentric rings of up-to-da- te

fortifications. An excellent battery has
been placed in position immediately below the
mosque of St. Sophia.

Although the German advisers of the govern-
ment have taken over practical command of
military affairs, they make no attempt to med-

dle in police and civil matters. The press cen-

sorship, for example, is under-Turkish- auspices,
and correspondents, even from Germany are
handled ruthlessly. Thus the correspondents
of the Cologne Zeitung and the Duchess Armee
Zeitung have been interned at Koiiia, the cor-

respondent of the Xueu Freie Presse has been
condemned to a year 's imprisonment, and the
representative of the Berlin Tageblatt has been
expelled. :;:.:

CONCENTRATE EFFORT,

It is beginning to be perfectly plain that the
convention of delegates called to revise the city
charter will oppose drastic changes. There
will be in particular strong opposition to any-

thing that looks like the. 4 'short ballot system.'
In other words, the majority of sentiment in
the convicntion is going to be against reducing
the number of elective ofTices. While cities on
the mainland are generally going in the direc-

tion of centering responsibility and eliminating
as much' politics and patronage as possible,
Honolulu continues to elect the head of its
x)lice department, the city clerk and city at-

torney, three officers which in many munici-

palities, are appointed. The advocates of a
ballot will have to concentrate on one

or two of the reforms most needed if they are
to get anything out of the convention except
superficial patchings. : ;

LITTLE CHANCE OF A SPECIAL SESSION.

Though the Maritime Association, represent-
ing domestic and foreign shipowners and man-sigers- V

hopes for a .special' session of Congress
to. relieve the burdensome legislation that goes

by the name of the Seamen's bill, there is little
chance that the administration will consent to

such n move.
In the ..first )lace, President Wilson is likely

i o lei 1 t he shiDpitig industry to show that it is
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is, in effwt, what has been told the sugar men.
In the second place, the president is known to
he opposed to a sjKrial session of Congress on
account of tlie international situation.

lie feels, and his few intimate advisers are
also said to feel, that there is no need for Con-

gress and that the American people have had
enough legislation for awhile.

I'nless America should become involved in
war and emergency legislation should be neces-

sary, a session of the national lawmakers, with
their proclivities for making personal and po-

litical 'canital out of everv situation, miirht do
' definite harm. Xo one will deny that the presi-
dent is keeping the Ship of State on a remark -

inVilv evfn L'epl in view of the henvv went lief.
nor does it appear that the gratuitous advice
.with which Congress abounds would help the
chief executive any at this time.

Undoubtedly the seamen's bill is going to be
?i hard blow to American shipping already is,
in fact. Bnr President Wilson is not inclined
to reverse legislation enacted or even de-

cided upon, and the shipping men will have to
make up;a pretty strong case to get a special
dispensation now.

From the facts now known, the .sinking of
tlieJ)ominion liner Armenian was justified, by
international law and the usage of warfare.
The liner was ordered to halt, which would
have given her crew and passengers time for
escape in case the" German submarine found
her carrying contraband and decided to destroy
her. Instead of halting, the steamship tried to
escape and Was then torpedoed. In this case
the German submarine observed the humane
custom that President Wilson has insisted
upon. ,The sinking of the Armenian should be
an example to other belligerent ships, particu-
larly those carrying passengers ' or crew of
neutral nationality.

The Tampa. Florida, Times observes: "The
politician to the newspaper man: Von go ahead
and do it; we're afraid we'll make somebody
mad. " Kver have that heroic' statement
buzzed into yoni: ears, --go; fjilelfo
11 iartii- - MetropoliorameiitR; 'TfoliicJi'TM
Metropolis cannot only send back a much re-iterat- ed

yesbuf can veil Wubsiifntefor:tpoli-ticia- n

' ' citizen. ' Ever havethe term good a
'good citizen urge you to raise cain about some
condition but don't use my name!' " Hono-

lulu newspapermen recognize the type.

The most plentiful war-suppl- y of the battling
nations of Europe is human lives. Ships, guns,
ammunition, food may fail but men to die are
available in abundance.

The man who was smart enough to "put one
over" on those wise and experienced brewery
directors certainly is too wise to get nabbed at
this st. age of the game.

Perhaps the administration mariners are be-

ginning to realize how much it will rock the
boat to jettison the country's sugar industry.

Some folks go to the coast for a vacation,
some on business and some just naturally clear
out for extremely personal reasons.

, Mexican situation's effect on the high cost
of living is noticed in the market quotations
on gold braid, and high boots.

Apparently the city .charter convention is to
be nothing but a little mental exercise and
mighty little at that.

The smallest republic in the world, San
Marino, is also going to war. What doe it
want!

Doubtless the "wets" will attribute Russia's
reverses to the fact that the nation has gone
drv.

Dr. Dernburg and Col. Roosevelt have not
shattered the silence for several days.

Meanwhile America is feeding Germany's
conquered domain, Belgium.

Davy .Jones will have to build an addition to
that locker.

Now if nothing happens to torpedo the sugar
market '

We notice they're fighting about Bagatelle
again.

.erhniilv hurt before asking for relief. That The Tliaw millions are clearlv not insane

STAR

MERCHANTS TO :

FINANCE TRIP

: OFSWIMMERS

: Six Men Instead of Four to
Represent Hawaii atEx-- '

position Meet V
Six swimmers, instead of" four, as

originally planned, will re- - resent Ha-

waii in the Panama-P'cifl- c meeting at
San Francisco this month.
Cunha and Lukeia Kaupiko are the
two men added to the team, the orig-

inal four , being Duke Kahanamoku,
George Cunha. H.'rold (Stuibv) Kru-ge- r

and Clarence Lane. J--
''

The sending of a Hawaii team to
the exosition meet was made icssibl?
by the g?nercsity of some of the lead-
ing local firms, who came through
with enough money to eke out the
scanty allowance made by the exposi-
tion committee. A week ago it looked
as though the trip mi.sht nil through
because the San Francisco people
were willing to donate only to-

ward expenses. It was figured that
IlldO would be necessary to finance
a team trip, and AV. T. Rawlins, resi-
dent of the Hawaiian branch of the
A. A. V., went to the Chamber of
Commerce regarding a subscription to
raise the $t00 lacking. The advertis-
ing and subscription committee of the
chamber gave hearty endorsement to
the plan, and the,; money 'was raised
In a short time. The. swimmers feave
in the Sierra tomorrow.

"Honolulu," - the Chamber of Com-
merce monthly magazine has the fol-
lowing comment on' the 'subscription

1plan: ;
' j

."The advertising and s'ubscriptior
committee have endorsed tn plan to
solicit funds in the sum of $fito with
which to send Dake Kahanamoku and
five team mates to San FTaneisco sc
as to participate in exposition swim
ming races on July lfi and 17. Ka-
hanamoku is a champion, a world's
champion, and the people of Hawaii
should contribute as liberally as pos-
sible to see tnat he is kept before the
public. IPs Promotion. It's boosting
for Hawaii. It's 'helping" to place Ha
waii mere solidly on the map."

Morviiotv
Y. SOCSA, editor of the Daily Nippu

Jiji, 'will be a passenger on the out--

EoingJieri:a. ., tpmprrowui noon. Mr.
attend the,; international

ettitoTSconference at San Francisco.
He will ret imi earrneTrt month. -

JAEJSTEIErI retn-e- d capitaiist
who is leaving on the Sierra next Sat-- 1

urday for New York, will go through!
the canal by one of the Panama-Paci- - J

fic steamships. He is taking with him I

much advertising literature from the
islands.

PETER KALANI, new' leader of the)
Hawaiian Band, officially assumed his
new ' duties yesterday morning in a '

concert at Queen Liliuokalani's home, j

The queen, in a little speech, thanked j

him . and wished him success in his j

new work. I

MASTER EZRA CRANE, who has f

been mascot cf the Stanford baseball
team, leaves for the mainland tomor-- f

row with Capt?in Workman, the Stan-- 1

rjwA ...... t r. .mi iTn )

iuiu taiJiaiu.- - lie n in iriuiu iu nuui?
lulu in the fall, in time to take up his
work --at Punahou when school opens
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"AN ELK IS NOT A COW"---
. MAYOiV LANE'S COMMENT "

;An elk is not a cow." said
iiayor Lane at the Kapiolani h
park zoo yesterday, where he
went to investigate the complaint

a --of a member of the local lodge of
a' Elks thU the elk (animals) at

w

the park are being starved.
"Aole, an elk Is not a cow," he

repeated as he gazed at the sleek
and well-bui- lt animals zt the zoo.
"Some people think that an elk

a' should be fat like a cow or a hos.
but they are devoid of knowledge
of animal nature. An elk should
have enough to eat," but it should
not be fat like a cow.''

The verdict of the mayor is
th?t the elk are having plenty of
grub shoved through the fence at
meal times.

s a
"You must remember Miss Banks

Just think moment." "Oh, the rich
girl "Yes; she's engaged to Jack
Cadley." "Oh, the poor girl!" Bos-- j
ton' Transcript.

1940 Young St
1027 Piikoi St
2224 Kalia Rd., Waikiki.
2222 Kalia Rd, Waikiki
Center Ave. ..
College Hills
Tantalus Heights

1605 Anapuni St
2454 Ferdinand St......
1058 14th Ave
2463 Upper Manoa Rd
102S Green St
1475 Thurston Ave
Center Ave.
Knnawai Lane
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A. EDWARD M tR PH Y : 1 read
this morning that 1 am going to jn
Francisco to re the exposition. So
such luck! :

L. B. RK2VES: I have discovered
another graduate from the New York
state nautical school. He is "Drydock
Smith of Pearl Harbor. who was a
cadet fn the schcolship Saint Marys.

H. D. I-- PERRY; in charge of ad-

vertising for II. F. Ehlers: The adver-
tising talks being run in the Star-Bulleti- n

are certainly fine. They are
well worth the while cf any business
man to read.- -

HARBOR jf OFFICER CARTER:
There is not lfljach..jdirflculty in secur-
ing men to man the; several sailing and
steam vesseis at the port at present.
There are plenty of deep-wat- er seamen
.n the beach awaiting .a berth.

HENRY VAX GIESONV Every-
body should get out and vote at the
special election for the selection of
delegates to the charter convention.
The election will be held Tuesday, and
th polls will be-ope- n at the usual
hours. ..

JOHN F. HALEY": Honolulans
should remember the sailors of the
Samoan Islands and "send them the
magazines asked for through the Star-Bullet- m

yesterday.-- e have lots of
reading matter that they would very
much appreciate. .

A. P. TAYLOR; t The Promotion
rommittee will be- - very glad to co-

operate in the good work of sending
papers and magazines to: the sailors on
the Princeton at-Samo- a. Persons-wh-

hav literature to . contribute, may
leave it, with us. and we shall forward
it to the Star-Bulleti- n for shipment.

CALBOURD1N": The
French bark Francoise d'Amboise will
leave awcut 400 tons of its coal behind.
Tlds represents "a portion of the fuel
damaged by fire. If any repairs to tho
vessel are found to be necessary, they
will be made on the coast.

SUPERVISOR LARSEN: At last
I hjave learned how. to fool these news-jisfye- T

fellows.. One of them came to
m Joday to get me to say something
about the playgrounds or some such
thing and I says to him, says I: "I am
non-committ- and - he walked away
trying to figure out what I meant.

MAYOR LANE : The shrubbery
along-th- e Diamond Head road should
be cut down so that those passing
along the road can enjoy an uninter-
rupted view of the sea beyond. The
shrubbery is not pretty to look at any-
way, and it should be removed. I

ghall havt the matter brought to the
attention of the roads committee.

EDWARD Kt WOODWARD: I At
last I am through with' my labors' as
clerk of the house of representatives,
and. am now back otr the job as secre-
tary to Mayor Lane. I will continue
to administer the duties of my office,
which are the passing out of stogies
to voters, and announcing visitors, and
also writing a couple-o- f

" hundred, let-
ters r. week.- -

J. H. PARRENT Ex-Chi- ef of Po-
lice of Ocean Park, Cal.: The deten-to- n

home at Ocean Park, during my
stay the past three years,- - has done
more good for the pjr children of the
city than any other institution in the
place. We have there a beautiful
home which cost us nearly $30,000. 1

love your islands and your city, and
am planning to make my home here,
providing I can make the proper ar-
rangements. I weigh S0O pounds, but
the hot weather hasn't "got" me yet.

CHARLES R. FRAZIER: It is un-

fortunately true that the candidates
for the city charter convention have
said little or nothing regarding their
ides, so that the voters who are asked
to elect these men don't know what
views they represent or whether they
have any views on the subject of re-
vising the charter. Only one or two
have said anything, though I notice
that the Star-Bulleti- n two weeks ago
threw its columns open to the candi-
dates for an expression of their opin-

ions. I hope that before next Tues-
day some of these men who are ask-
ing to be sent to the convention will
make a public statement of hat they
expect to do when they get there.

A Norwegian scientist has advanced
the theory that Saturn's rings are
electrical'phenomena, produced by the
radiation of luminous particles from
the planet, which consistently renews
them.

Of the estimated Argentine corn
crop for 1914-1- 5 of 8,591,643 metric
tcn3 of 2,204.6 pounds, 3,372,220 tons
will be required for home consumption
and seed, and the remainder will be
available for exportation.

Sugar exists not cniy in the cane,
the eet root and maple, but also in
the sap of abcut 190 other plants and
trees. ,; :;

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.
' 'FURNISHED "

UNFURNISHED

bedrooms.

3 bedrooms.
2
2 " .
3 M .
4 "
4 " .

2
2 .

Guardian Trust Company,
KtnngriwMld Bhlff.. Nfprhnnt Rt

...$40.00'
.. 50.00

...50.00
..50.00
.. 25.0
.. 60.00
. . 45.00

.,$30.ro

. . 45.0 J
30.00

. . 40.00

. . 40.00

.. 40.00

.. 15.0:

.. 2l.

Ltd.,

INDICATES 1K
THAN HAWAII HAD !

EVEN DARED HOPE

(Continued from page one)

opinion of individual congressmen',
who visited Hawaii this spring. How-- ;

ever, their opinions may have value, j

just as straws point the way in which I

the wind blows. I. personally, doubt J

whether the next Congress will take)
any action fare possibly to advance;
the date for free sugar from May 1!
of next year until the spring of 1917.1

"Granting the correctness of the
Hpsnntoh jinH that those Quoted but

II

nh
for and

In
or

not named have weight and i of n'tlonal revenues due to
sugar would probab-- j of trad Incident: to Jhe

ly not be much because pre--i 'fl- -
,

sent prices are by the Eu--i
1 thUllt

ropean and have no relation ,a

the as it exisU today." ! - C
TrHl. Xowell. secreury and man-- ' me necessity ror me retention or
ager '.cf the Sugar Factors'

took a different view of the
j -

"The treasury officials have known
of thisTcondition for a long time," he
said. "The is, can they con-

vince For my pirt I think
it but I am not hopeful on
the i oint, that there may by next May
be some del'y in the going into effect
of the-fre- e sugar

Palolo
Piikoi

.......

New Manicure
Sets.

Mother-ot-Pear- l and
Oth-

er men
women.

Jtwtltra;

authority, depletion
drupticn

changed, h"rlan
determined ffrsKona UZ?1 wK

war. to$WW.
Company,

Limited,
situation.

question
Congress?

possible,

proviso."

Leading

immediate

the sugar tariff is forth
editorial of the July of the
Chamber Commerce publication
"Honolulu," which its appear
ance editorial :

the moment are
demonstrating the .necessity of;lJrge
ex'penditures by the government ofthe

to provide and
adpmiat navv fnr

features of national
available showing, tun

"I think it 'best' to all bus.ness j, tariJL-'t- e force, that strgar
affairs as thougll ve were certain to contributes $50,000,000 a year towagd
be faced with free sugar," says ed jhlTguppc-rt-rf-f the Federal Goverli. rL. Waldron, president of the Honolulu J ent . 0n May 1, if the preset ?..
fhamhor of Commerce, I 'm.tn .nhinrui fKi r.irk' - mjm luiuaius uuvuauuu, uiio w 'v,"decidedly-- hopeful the, Tree sugy,f0i(0 cf income la be dropped.
clause will actually become latVi ; j In tne ,)rseni situation it is "

"It seems to me that some such a?--;' to consider how consistent; ftfufc

tion is outlined in the Washingtoiu: reliable Federal Income producer tftej
despatclrs necessary, iutf sugar duties have prdVed themsels
the onlyMogical thing to do.'TThei throughout tmVast 20 yeirs, andltoj
Democrats, need admit they call attention fcthe fact that there U

made a mistake the sugi?Lyet amend the present laj-fis- o

. . . .M.I - A At A .L 1. - t 11. 1. .1quesLieii.? iiiey rair fay inai uis i uiui sugar uuuhuc iu uo usku i -

treasury officials plain Its usual propojtlon the na-- -.

case, and that the retention the tional income wlthouCdlsturbing exlsk- -

su gar duty Is made necessary by th

,t-

Kiiiau Street Home

For Sale
Projyrty" consists of

lninalov. 'vThrce' bedrooms, living room,

dining room, pantry-kitche- n, servants

quarters. There fine lawn mature

flowering trees. Modern improvements:

gas,;electric lights, sewer connection, etc.

Ton can get for your money in

this property. - "

HOWARD WATCHES
are pride of American manufacturers. Every wearer

HOWARD proud

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Ltd., Agents 113 Hotel St

HehifWaterKoK
Limited.

FURNISHED
;i- ' 'i

2Jfi8 Punnui . . . . . . S...
1S25 College St., nr. Hasting (housekeeping)
Waikiki . . . ............ ,,
Kinau Makiki Sts. . .
Royal Grove (new) ; . . . . . . . . .

1325 Valley Koad'.
lf2S St.
002 Wyllie St. .

of is of it. .

St..

and

1270 Matlock Ave. . t . .
2205 McKinley St., Manoa. .

1704 King St
1379 Piikoi St .............
Hackfeld Prospect Sts.
1004 W. 5th Ave..
1313 Makiki St. . . . .

1203 Wilhelinina Rise, Kaimuki .....
1328 Kinau St.
770 Kinau St
1339 Wilder Ave........
1877
1126
1317
2144

Kalakaua Ave. ...

.

King St.
Makiki St.. . . . :.. .... ......
Lanihuli Drive, Manoa... r:.....

704 Wyllie St. and Punnui Ave.
1231 Lunalilo- St. . 1....
213) Kamehameha Ave., Manoa
Lower Manoa and llillside .............
1913 Young St. . . . . . ........................
Kewalo St. ..........
1038 14th Ave., Kaimuki........ (July 1,1915)

rt Jrory sets.:
eets .

Some lea-
ther roll-ups- .

for trarellns use. . v

AVichman&Co

prices

set In an
Issue

-- of-

made
tedty. The sayal 5

"At when events T
j
f

United States a larger
mnra anrt nMir

defense, figufrs.v
become7

now in

191C,
"thoueh am.Ln.u.

teat annual to
neVer we&b

While
as n

not only

not that
have on time to

.
iuhv

have inade a of
of

conditions

$2500.

a

is a and

big value

the
a

.'V

Rocke .... .

. ....
.

and
Kaimuki.
...

Ing fiscal cjne lota.

UNFURNISHED

Road

...

cases,

tariff

ably

under
plan

raise

A- -

4 bedrooms. . . . . . $75.00
I " ...... 1.00
3 " .. 40.00
3 " ...... S0.00
3 M . . 50.00

2 bedrooms...... )2ti.M
3 " ...... 30.00
4 - ...... 45.00
3 " ...... 3100
3 " ...... 45.00
2 " ...... 30.00
3 " 37.50
2 " ...... 27.50
4 " ...... 1C.M
3 ....... 3000
3 :" 23.00
3 ' ...... 33.0t
4 " 22.30
4 " 40.04
3 " ...... 20.00

" ... 50.00
3 " ...... 3).00
2 . . . . . . 40.00
4 " ...... 43.00

" 45.00 ;
3 ......
3 M 40.00

"

2 " ...... 37.50
2 ...... 23.00
3 " ...... 40.00
2 " ...... 30.00
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A Neapolitan Brick of

Red-White-and-Bl- ue

.:'. ...f 7im

'". .

I,
f.V- - ' - ' -

Cream
(for

siifc-ainl-siu- io

Fourth)

Please send early or-
der to avoid

W the

51T Quart
brick

Two deliveries daily,
both Sunday and Monday

TiilL T Prnnni nlirnra. romlv.

VUl.ummn...;, mnini, i;!;.
y&V Chooolato and Caramel.

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

v . a

- l: r

n

r

i. :

-.

..'-- 2$

..'ix?

$25 - -

SPEND FOURTH OF JULY AT THE VOLCANO

2 Special excursion by S. S. "Mauna Kea" leaving
Honolulu Saturday, July 3rd, 3 p. ra., returning Tuesday,
July Ctb, 7 a. m., allowing onefull day at the Volcano. 7

; Coupon tickets covering all expenses. as follows:

Volcano House . . . . , . . . ;Vii . . . . . . ... . .$25.0D ;

Crater Ilotel ............. J3"i.OO

Full:, information Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigations
Company's Passenger Department, Telephone 4941.

QO, -

To

Ice

All

I

Etriploy
ers of Labor.

" On and after July 1, 1915, you will be financially
accountable for all accidents to your employes, whether
or not you are responsible. ; , r Tjf. 7i V.( U
: Our policies will fully protect you under, the pro-
visions of the Compensation Law' ap(T indemnify you
against loss from liability for damages other than by
said Compensation Law. It will give us pleasure to have

; you call or write for further information concerning the
law and the protection and services that we offer.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII, LTD.

King St., cor. Fort. Telephone 3529

Embroidered Cotton Crepe Dresses for Children's
Summer Wear. ' All Sizes. Price 85c to $1.25

SAYEG USA
1120 Xuuanu St. Phone Above Hot. l St.

IIONOMTIjU. 8TA R- - BULLETIN, : FI U I )A Y. .1 ULY J. 1015.

JONEAU WILL DEC OlE HONOLULU

GF ALASKA, SAY MINING EXPERTS

F. W. Bradley, Wow at Moana'
Hotel, Thinks Route o Gov-

ernment R. R. Well Chosen

The Airerican government has made'--a

wine choice in the .location of the
new Alaskan rallrcad, according to
Frederick V. Bradley, mining expert
and mine operator of 1G years" experi-
ence in the northern gold region. Mr. ;

Bradley is stopping with h.s family at
the Moana hotel. . i

"Government engineers have been;
making a study of the district for.-a-lon-

while." says Mr. Bradley, "and itj
was their report which led the govern- -

ment officials to this choice. The road
will run first from-Sewar- to the Mat--anusk- a

coal fields, and ultimately on j
to Fairbanks on the Tanana river,;
where navigation is possible In the '

summer season to all the important!
inland points of Alaska. I

"The Seward peninsula read will j
open up what promises to be a great j

gold mining region, where there are
many small mines now in operation.
These the government will develop
further and assist in starting new
ones.

"The Matanuska fields, while they
are further from tidewater than the
coal fields of the Bering region," Mr,
Bradley says, "are very much larget

DO YOU OVN ANY SILVER DOLLARS

BEARING DATE OF

Some men are born lucky, some
achieve luck and others have luck
thrust upon them and then see. it go

.

Down at one of the local trust com-
panies a certain bookkeeper of J. Ru-fu-s

Wallingford Instincts, ran across a
little card the other day upon which
vvas printed the value of various rare
coins. Upon this card he read the
statement that United States silver
dollars coined in the years 1884 and
1885 were worth respectively $25 and
$40.

-

The bookkeeper, feeling sure that
be had seen some such coinage about
the office, kept the secret to himself
and collected, meanwhile, all the dol-

lars of the above mentioned dates that
he could find.

At the end of two weeks, by trading
and borrowing, he had succeeded in"

getting within bis own individual cof

FIGURING FOR

Would Be Shortsighted Policy
Not to Purchase Bishop Es-

tate Lots for Playgrounds

Mayor Lane heartily indorses the.
plan of the Honolulu Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association for the es-

tablishing of a park und playground
system for the children of Honolulu.
The Bernice P. Bishop estate has of-

fered three playgrounds to the city at
prices which the mayor believes are
reasonable. --

" "We must figure for the future," the
executive says. "Supervisor Hollln-ger'- s

scheme for making a playground
from a section of Aala park is all
right for the present But we are not
worrying much about the present, but
must look forward to tne future of
the city. Ten or 15 years from now
Aala park will not be large enough
as a park, much less affording suffi-
cient acreage for a playground.

"The offer of the Bishop estate is
reasonable enough. Ten or 15 years
from jiow the prices may be doubled,
certainly they will not be less than
the present prices."

Asked what scheme he thought
would be most feasible to accomplish
the purchase of the playgrounds, the
mayor said:

"That Is the problem. That is for
the financier of the board. Supervisor
Shingle, to work out The matter of
the purchase of the playgrounds waa
referred to the roads committee, of
which he is chairman, and I believe
he will work out some satisfactory
arrangement whereby we can get title
to the Bishop playgrounds, whether by
Issue of bonds, or by direct purchase,
or by other means."

FRIDAY NIGHT

DINNER-DANC-E

AT HEINIE'S

If you would enjoy yourself, don't j

miss the Friday evening dinner and;
dance at Heinie's Tavern this evening.

A usual the dinner will be up to
par and as for the music and dancing
everyone "knows that that is always a
pleasure at Heinie's. Adv.

"Ill have to arrest you." said the
policeman. The man who was having
trouble with his wife threw both
bands around the officer and exclaim--'
ed: "This isn't any arrest This is

" a rescue. Philadelphia Ledger.

tran the latter and contain as good a
quality of coal. In fact, tests so far
fto to show that the region can be
v.orked with more mins than t!ie
Faring d. strict.

"The Ouggenheim and Morgan in
terests wished the government to take
the route up the Copper river, of
course. because it is there that they
have spent $20.000,000 on a road of
U-ei- r own. but all other interests know
that the route finally chosen Is much
the better."

Mr. Bradley has been operating gold
mines near Juneau, known as the
Douglass Island group. He is also in-

terested in the Alaska-Junea- u property
on the mainland. In his opinion Ju-
neau, because of its rich resources and
Its splendid location, is the coming
city of Alaska.

"Two old Honolulu boats, the Alame-
da and Mariposa, are on the Alaska
run," continued Mr. Bradley. "They
are under the registry of the Alaska
Steamship Company and are still do-
ing good service. '

"Steamer day is about the same in
Alaska as it is in Honolulu, save for
the leis and the music. Everybody
turns out to see the boat, and it is a
time excitement. In the
summer season our boats often aver-
age one each day, but after the rough
weather sets in they come generally
but once a week.

18841 1885?

fers something more than a score of
these ancient silver simoleons. Hasty
figuring showed the bookkeeper that
his coins were now amounting to some
$600 or $700.

About this time, being able to keep
his secret no longer, the happy book-
keeper took a few of his friends into
his confidfnee and his find was soon
known to all the clerks of the office.
For a time excitement ran high and
the would-b- e Wallingford was the envy
of his fellows, who at once began colt
lecting little silver bank deposits of
their own. .

'
'. ' -

At last someone more thoughtful
than the rest took, the pains to look up
the authority of the ltytle card which
had borne the good news and found
that what the printer-ha- d intended to
put on it was in reality "silver trade!
dollars" instead of mere silver dollars
of 1884 and 1885!

It is said that no oive can breathe
at a greater height than 'seven miles i

from earth. ' '"

Phone 1486
T. M. Kon, Mgr.

The great popularity and general use of the
Royal Baldng Powder attest its superiority

It is

Royal Powder ten t free on requett. box Honolulu.

MAUI

FOR

(Special Star-Bulleti- n

WAILUKU, Maul, 1. At a
meeting of the administration

committee of the Library Asso-
ciation, it was decided to engage Mrs.
Ijiura C. Hillmer to take charge of
the library beginning 15 un-

til September 1. She will live at the
Alexander house in Wailuku.

At a meeting of the Alexander House
Settlement committee held today it
was to undertake the complete
repairs upon the home where the
ers reside. These will be begun about

1, so that the house may be

When you buy and use only the
BAKING POWDER, you

have the positive assurance that your
food raised by it is not polluted by
alum, lime, or any of the' adulter-

ants common to other powders.

unwise to take chances by the use oi any other brand

Baking Cook Book Addresa 589. Hawaii.

MANAGE LIBRARY

SUMMER VACATION

Correspondence)
July re-

cent
Maul

Maui July

voted
work

August

ROYAL

in first-clas- s condition for the new
workers who will arrive early In Sep.
tember. It was also voted to grant
Mrs. W, M. Weddick a vacation of two

I months. She will go to the coast for
a three montha trip. The last month
of her stay away she will provide a
substitute in her position as matron

' at the Alexander House gymnasium,
m m

MAY'S GROCERY WILL
BE CLOSED MONDAY

Henry May & Co., Ltd., will close
Monday for the celebration of the
Glorious Fourth. Orders should be
phoned early to 1271. Adv.

" Reports reaching Zurich. Switzer

; ;

land, thn Intense" heat has
done great damage to Hnngariai
crops.

Some fanners In Germany use roost;
ers for hatching eggs and raising
chickens. They take better care of
the chicks than the bens do, even
fighting hawks to protect them, and
running with them much longer.

A Bald Head Only
that the scalp has been neglected. We
recommend that you um

Kills the germ that causes the hair to
fall out and will keep the scalp

Smith & Co..

For Your Glorious 4th
Order ICE CREAM

From Rawley's
It's the best to be had. We deliver
everywhere, for gallon (in
bulk), or perhaps you d rather have
our Neapolitan Bricks. They're
" World Beaters." Phone

THE PALACE OF SWEETS
ttClht Oasis Sedtstiful"

CORNER KING AND MAUNAKEA

3C

declare

Indicates'1

healthy.

Your

$1.50

STREETS

Ice Cream
Candies
Luncheonettes
Catering, etc

Honolulu, T. H., July 2nd; 1915 . :

To the people of Honolulu,
'YOU IN PARTICULAR:

We respectfully beg. to announce the grand opening of The

Palace of Sweets, tomorrow morning July third, also , to extend
you a cordial invitation to honor our opening with your presence.

,
A Hawaiian orchestra will furnish a musical program, in ;

keeping with high standard which we expect to maintain, in every
department of our business .

The equipment and furnishings of The Palace of Sweets are
the most modern and beautiful of their kind, in Honolulu.

We shall strive to maintain a service as faultless as our
products..

We feel that in opening our doors, we are answering a.
long-fe- lt want , of the particular people of this City, namely, a

strictly first-clas- s, and well-conduct- ed confectionery
store.

Trusting that you will favor us with a vist upon our
opening day, we again extend you a most hearty welcome to,

The Palace of Sweets

By

Manager.

"93
Hair Tonic

Benson, Ltd.;

per

4225

modern
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Your Selection
sliould not be governed by the size of the Com-

pany, the amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither isr a vital ete
nent of

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTRACT

between-Yot- i and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
8end nanie, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle. & Cooke, Ltd.
Firel tife; Marine; Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

ES 753

Wh en you. buy your

H i
' ticket to- - go' away.

come .in end --"arrange

for a 4 r

Letter of Credit
' '

-- which ' Is much
safer' than carrying
actual cash on your
"person.; ;

BANK OF HAWAII

-- 7

i of
lolulu

; LIMITED

lines C N. & K. Letters of'
Credit and Traveler!' Checks ...

... .
- .:. v

tr&IIabla thrcmxliout the world, ,'

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.

: SUGAR FACTORS, .

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIPPING and INSUR--- k

AGENTS. .

rokT 8T, HONOLULU, t. XL

List cf Ofrlcers and Dtrectors:
B. r. BIsnOP.;..i.,President

, CL H. ROBERTSON .......
t . .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager- -

R. IVERS .Secretary
S. JL R. ROSS.......TTtasursr- -

Q. R. CARTER. . . . . . .Director.
C H.. COOKE. ....... .Director
J. B, 3 ALT. . .... . . . . .Director'

A, COOKE.. ... ... .Director
A. QARTLET. ....... .Director.
D. Q UAT. . .. . .. . .Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE ';. .'

B. R Pillingham Co..
y- - LIMITED

General Agents for Hawaii: v.
Atlas Asturance Company of i
London, 4ew York. Underwrite
era Agency; Providence Wash-ingt- oe

Insurance Co. ..

4th floor Stagenwald BuIldlM.

H YOKOHAMA SPECIE
: BANK. LIFTED.

. r- - Ten.
Capital uoscrlbed . ...,000,00o
Capital paid u.......4,000t000
Reserre fund 19.600,000

. AWOKI. lof' Manner

r :ard&Rath
lUfr; -- wald Bldg, 102 Merchant St

tTC Z K AND BOND BROKERS

ytti Honolcto etoclcu and . Bond

?4 ,

Alexander

Limited.

Sugar Factort
Commission Merchant
end Insurance. Agents"

Aetnts for '

Hawaiian Commercial A Bugar

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation. '

Haul Agricultural Com pany.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Strgar Co., ltd,
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit Jb Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch. -- , ' i ,

Bishop & Go.
, f BANKERS 1

Fay 4 yearly on Savlnfa De
s)oslts, compounded twiee

,r Annually,

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

66 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C G. 30CKUS,
Authorized Agent for Hawaii for

First Preferred Stock of PaclfJo Ga
A. Electric Company- - of California.

Phone 27S4. P. O: Box 64?
; Office, 603 8tangenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries en Trust( 1 Business
branches.

in alt 7 Its

L F. MORGAN t'0M LTD,
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished ano Loans
Made.

Merchant Street, Star Bulldlni

' . . , .t is r t i i

viii:! flW

i
FOB BENT:

Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
-- Pine cottage In town; $22

Small furnished cottage for 2: $17.
Partially furnished house: $32.50.
Small cottage In town; $17. v

J, H. Schnack,
Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu St. - Telephone S3

FOR. SALE.
$2S0O modern bouse on Mat-

lock ave , 50x90.
$1500 house, 28x30 and lot 1

acres, 5th ave Palolo.
5C000 Corner lot. 200x225, Waialae rd

and 11th ave., with house.
$3001 ot SOxrO, cn 4th ave., near car.

PE. B. STBAUCB
WaJtvTOds : 4 8. Kin P

HEAR THE NEW VICTOR
: RECORDS.

By the way, have you a Victrola
in your home?

BERGSTROM ' MUSIC CO.

HONOLULU STAR-BI7LLET- I M, FRIDAY, .U'LY 2, 1015.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Friday. July Z.
"

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander A Ealdwin.Ltd 225 250
a Brewer &, Co....

SUGAR.
iEwa. Plan. Co. 23'i 24

Haiku Sugar Co. . . 160 170
Haw.. AgrL Co.
Haw. C. & Sug. Co 37
Haw. Sugar Co. . .

Honokaa Sugar Co. 6
Honomu Sugar Co. 125 ir,o
Hutchinson S. Plan Co. 18 19U
Kahuku Plan. Co
Kekaha Sugar Co. 17
Koloa Sugar Co. ........
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 7

Oahu Sugar Co 23?4 24

Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd 6 ft

Onomea Sugar Co 3". 3:i
Paauhau Sug. P. Co 194 2f)

Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co 100 ....

.

27
22 23

140
.i... 200

.

33 33

.50 .65
18 18

Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co.
Waialua Agri. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co. .

Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill Co...
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com.
Haw. Electric Co
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd
Haw. Pineapple Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com...
Hon. a & M. Co., Ltd.. .

Hen. Gas Co., Pfd. 100
Hon. Gas Co., Corn 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 150 175
I.-- L Steam N. Co 200
Mutual Tel. Co I8V2 19

Oahu Ry. & Land Co 140 142V2
Pahang Rubber Co. ...... 11 1214
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 2014

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
Haw. C. & Sufe. Co. 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s..........
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Haw. Ter. 48
Haw. Ter. 39
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Issue '01 65
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s 55
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s..... 60 80
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. . . 100
Hon. R.-T- . & L. Cp. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry Cq,v6s...', . 101
McBryde SugatvCo. 5s... 100
Mutual Tel.6s
Oahu Ry. ft I Co. 5s. . . 103 103
Oahu Sugar-Co- . 6s....... 105 105

Olaa Sugar, Co. 6s ..... . 89 90
Pac. G. & , Fi Co. 6s, .... 103 V

Pacific Sugar MU1 Co. 6s. . . . . ... .

Pioneer Mill Co. 58--; ...100 ....
San Carlos- - Milling Co. 6s 1O0 ....
Vaialua Agri Co. 5s. .v 101 ..

Sales: between Boards 255, 100,
100, 85, 20 30,Ufii Olaa. 6; 125, 75,
100 McBryde 7;. 65, .65, 190 Hon. B.
& M. Co. j8i-1- 5 Pioneer 27; 85,-1- 5

Haw. Sug. Co. 36; , 20 Iff, 30 Ono-

mea .35; 50, 337; 4000 'Honokaa 6;
151 Honokaa 6; $5000, $7000 Haw. Irr.
6s 92. ,

.

NOTICE. ;
July 2. No session of the exchange

on Monday and Tuesday, July 5 and
6 legal holidays.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
46 cents, or $99.20 per ton.

Sugar 4,96cts
Beets

1cnry; VYtterhousi Trust C.
Ud.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
: Exchange.

Fort and ' Merchant Streets
- Telephone 1208

Kestrel Off to Southern Seas.
To be gone six weeks on a cruise to

Fanning and Washington islands, the
British steamer Kestrel left port this
morning taking R. M. Pitt, manager of
the Armstrong & Armstrong copra es
tates, as a passenger. The Kestrel was
heavily loaded with a cargo of sup
plies and building material for the
plantations. Mr. Fitt expects to re
main several months In the south Pa- -

cific. Suitable Quarters will be erect
ed at Washington . island. Another
building is planned for one of the
islands, in, the Gilbert gronp where
much of the recruiting of laborers has
been, conducted in the past;. s -

The Kestrel carried a large sampan
on its, after deck. The sampan is to
be used to land passengers and carry
supplies. It may be fitted with auxili

'ary power.

AJXSS3.
m M 1 m

FOR SALE.

Tomorrow, Saturday, at 12 o'clock
noon, von Hamm-Youn- g Co., by. offi-
cer sailing on transport Thomas, a
1915 touring car, run only 3500 miles.
Will accej any bid in cash better
than $450 less than cost.

6205-l- t

LOST

On Kalakaua ave., near Moana hotel,
on Thursday evening, a black and
white checked coat, with black band
on ?ft arm. Finder please return
to Moana hotel: suitable reward.

6205-2- t .

Thursday night at Ye Liberty theater,
green leather purse; contained mon-
ey and a key. Please return this
office. 6205-l-t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

furnished cottage and light house-
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric MgLts: bath, running water:
short distance from postoffice; mod
erate. Ganzel place. Fort and Vine
yard. TeL 1541. 6104-t- fj

COST OF METER

HOST IMPORTANT

Purchase Price Not so Vital as
Upkeep Charges, Declares

Superintendent Murray

Superintendent Harry Murray of the
water and sewer works department
maintains that the city should use
great care in selecting the tyie of
meter for general use throughout the
city, and that the oierating expense of
a meter should be the main issue in
selecting the type, and not the pur-
chasing price.

"The life of a good water meter is
abcut 20 years and the cases in which
they need repairs before running their
natural life is generally due to some
accident or other external cause," Mr.
Murray declared.

"A matter of importance in selecting
a meter is the ease- - and cheapness
with which it may be maintained.

"When a service is to be metered
the' best result will be obtained from
a meter having a capacity in propor-tio- n

to the flow to be measured, rather
than of a size the same as the pipe on
which it is to be installed.

"The maximum demand of the con-
sumer should be estimated and a me-
ter selected having a 'greatest proper
capacity' with a reasonable margin-i-
excess of the maximum demand.

"If there, is a large continuous flow
for several hours each day the life of
a meter will be prolonged if operated
at say 50 per cent of its 'greatest j

proper capacity,' that is an oversize
meter should be installed when work-- 1

ing under these conditions. j
"The size of a meter for the prem- -

ises occupied by a single family is
usually a -- inch meter. This size is
large enough for the average house-
hold. ,

"Large grounds, or where two or
more families are living, or tenements,
lodging houses, etc., require a or a

meter.
- "The maximum capacity of standard

meters are as follows: --inch, 22;
gallons per minute; h, 37 gal-
lons per minute; 60 to 67 gal-
lons per minute; 90 to 105
gallcns per minute; 1 -- inch, 150 to
187 gallons per minute; 240
to 300 gallons per minute.

"The relative merits of. different
styles and makes of meters can be de-
termined only by a comparison of ac-
tual service records. In order that
this may- be done a card index system
should be used. , On the card should
be entered the meter's size, name,
make, model, number, date it was set.
the date removed, the amount regis-
tered, reason for removal, the repairs
or ; work necessary, the cost of new
parts find the. cost of labor.

"The;, usual' test required of new
meters is 9$ to 100 per cent on full
and intermediate flows, and from 90.
to 100 per ceHt of the water passed
for sensitiveness.

"The test for sensitiveness should
be a flow at the rate of 1 to 2 per
cent of the maximum safe capacity ot
the meter. , Example: A --inch meter
has a maximum safe capacity of 1350
gallons per hour; its test for sensitive,
ness should therefore be on a flow
between 13 and 27 gallons per hour.

"In the purchase of meters a writ-
ten guarantee should be demanded
against all defects of material or work
manship for a period of one year from
date 'of purchase, all parts broken or
rendered useless in the ordinary
course of service during such time to
be replaced, piece for piece, without
charge to the department. This guar-
antee is not applicable to damage from
external causes, hot water or freezing,
nor in cases where the quantity of way

ter registered exceeds the maximum
capacity of the meter.

"The cost of the standard makes of
meters is approximately as follows:
All bronze outside case; -- inch, $8;

--inch, $12; $16.
"I have no doubt that the first or-

der for meters may be purchased on
a three months' trial. At the end of
that time the meters to be paid for if
satisfactory,' otherwise reshipped to
the manufacturer.

, "The advantage of purchasing the
required number of meters for the city
immediately is that the adjustment
may be made allowing the city to fix
an equitable rate both for water and
sewerage rather than allow affairs to
drag along for another year."

PASSENGERS AEK1TK1

.Per str. Claudine from Maui ports
for Honolulu, July 2. Miss Nellie
Amana, Miss F. K. Yap, Mrs. Kauo-loku- .

Miss Kauoloku, Mrs. Murray and
infant. Miss Murray, Miss Murray,

V,PV i

Mrs. M. P. Monell, A. k. Cathcart.
Cathcart, R. Cathcart. Hattie Cathcart,
Master Drummond. H. Kamqli, Mrs.

'
H. Kamali, J. M. Dowsett. Miss L. K.

.ndll, LHjnacii, .'ii t.i
Miss Dowsett, Mr. Kionaga, John Hose,
Mrs. John Hose. Jas. Munroe. Mr. Moo--

lini. Antone Dolin. S. Kojima, Joseph
r i.ih T - u-tt- oi : icro Smvllm !

E.. A. Brown.' mrs. E. A. Brown. W. i

Smith. Mrs. W. Smith H. Okamura, D. ;

Brown F. Iam J . nt L Ban,
Mrs. Tanaka, Mr. ilussey. Mrs. Hus-- .
sey. C. K. loo. ti. a. person, ..rb.
Mcolim.

The quantity of guano exported
from Peru during the past 22 years is
reportf d to have been 1.134.018 tons.

Many People In This Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to take a i

before and after each mc.il. Sold only
by us 25c a box.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

ITALY EXPECTED

TO USE GERMAN

VESSELS

Associated Press
LONDON. From the standpoint of

freight markets the intervention of ' anic liner Sonoma to arrive at Hono-Ital-y

means a substantial increase in ; lulu about two days behind its regtj- -

the world's available tonnage. Ac
cording to Lloyd's Ust, 3G German
vessels and 21 Austrian vessels have
been interned since Itst August in Ital-
ian ports, and these ships will now
presumably be seized and put into com-
mercial use.

The 2 German vessels have a ton-
nage of 142,OC0, and the Austrian ships
show a total of 74,0oi tons. Many of
thel detained vessels are-fin- e liners.1
The two largest are the Moltke. 12.0OO,
and the Konig Albert, 10.500 tons,
both of which ire at Genoa. The Ba-ver- n,

8000 tons, is at Naples, and
there are 26 ships of 4000 to t00 tons
detained in the various, ports.

I

BOTTLES CARRY!

NOTE IN FIVE
.. at mm a wa
tAMAIltS

t i . . - ' j

Should a buoyant, meandering beer-- ,

bottle be met on the high seas by
mariners on transpacific liassenger and
freight steamers, it is expected that it
will be hailed as a priceless treasure,
while every effort will be made by
officers to recover it.

It may be found to be the wrong
sort of bottle, in which case joy-wil- l

be turned to gloom, while the remarks
coming from the rescuers may be rea.
sonably considered unfit for publica-
tion:

The imperial fisheries institute of
Tokio, Japan, months ago despatched
the training ship Unyo Maru to the
south Pacific ; The vessel, in addition
to earning more than 100 cadets, was
given thousands of empty bottles
painted, white witn red lines around the
upper portion, which are reported to
have been cast overboard daily as the
cruise to the southern latitudes pio-.

gressed. .

Within a week three freighters have
called at Honolulu, bringing, reports of
picking up the decorated . containers.
Vhen. opened the following ;iote in

English, Japanese, Chinese, French
and Siamese text was found inclosed.

"This bottle has been thrown over-
board from, the Unyo Mara in order to
investigate ocean currents. The 5nd-er;i- s

earnestly requested, to fill out
the blank below with, the time and
place found and, forward the same to
the Imperial Fisheries Institute, Tokio,
Japan."

Should one of, the bottles be picked
up stranded on shore a similar request
Is made of. the finder.

With the set of currents between
Australia and the Hawaiian islands a
number of the bottlea are expected to
be found in these latitudes. To assist
the Japanese government in perfecting
its observations, the Philippine insular
government is. said to have asked offi
cers in the U. S.,army transports ply-
ing between Manila, Nagasaki and Ho-

nolulu to keep watch for the bottles.

Sailing from
' Port Angeles,, Wash.,

the . schooner A. M. Baxter carried
lumber for delivery to Hilo.

The arrival of the schooner E. B.
Jackson with coal from. Newcastle, N.
S. W., is expected daily at Port Allen.

The American schooner Tairus, with
lumber supplied at Mukilteo, is due at
the port. It left the Coast-thre- weeks
ago.

The schooner Melrose is due for an
early, arrival' at Hilo. It sailed from
Port Angeles with lumber and build-
ing material.

It is reported that the barkentne
Lahaina, which left Australia three
weeks ago with about 2000' tons of
coal, will land the fuel at Port Allen.

The barkentine Mary Wimcelman,
now on the way from Eureka to the
Elands. --will discharge general cargo
dliu luiuuci ai luauuauua. 11 mil irtivc
sugar to the California coast.

Japanese coal, amounting to about
C000 tons will be landed by the Japan-- f

ese .freighter-Kagashira- a Maru about
July 6. The vessel and cargo are con-
signed to the inter-Islan-d Steam Navi- -

atlon company..
. . . j. 4 .

k to6take sugar' to the Coast, the
. . . , . ,

on berth for earh. loading Thel
vessel sailed from San Francisco tol

kotan is due Honolulu Sunday
morning. It will visit isianl ports to
load ll,00 tons of sugar for Xcn- -

York. ;

"You're in the wrong place to havo:
fiilei." said the dntecist. -- Whyri

"Because the slip of iaier calls fcr
an overcoat." Judge.

HURRICANE WILL

MAKE SONOMA

OVRDHE

A 48-ho- battle with a hurrican in
the South Pacific will cause the Oce--

lar schedule, is the prediction from C
Prewer &. Company, the local repre-
sentatives, today.

The Sonoma met a heavy storm he-tor- e

its arrival at Sydney, x. S. W.
Iustead of leaving there tomorrow for
Honolulu and Francisco, it will
not get away before Monday. The
liner would have berthed at Honolulu
July 15 had it followed the regular
steaming schedule. '

j

The embargo on the exportation of
Australian meat is still in force. The
Sonoma will bring no beef or mutton,
even though a guarantee be given that
it will be used solely by the United
States army on Oahu. A drought
which has. prevailed throughout Aus
tralia is held responsible for the with-
drawal of the privilege of shipping
meat to Hawaii.

The Sonoma will take a large num
ber of passengers here booked for the
Coast.

LOSS OF SUBSIDY

MAY BE BACK

OF CHANGE

The refusal of the Japanese govern-
ment to renew a substantial subsidy
to the Nippon Yusen Kaisha to ope-
rate six passenger and cargo steamers
between Puget Sound and Japan and
China at the beginning ot Jhe year, is
now believed to hate prompted the
management'of the largest Japanese
owned steamship company to divert a
number of its vessels to a trade from
the east coast of the United States to
Japan or Siberia.

Honolulu is directly and greatly ben-
efited, by the change. The arrival of
a Nippon Yusen Kai3ha steamer at
this port on an average of one every
fortnight will net a greatly increased
revenue to the territorial coffers from
wharfage and other fees. These ves
sels will also leave behind consider
able money spent for coal and sup-
plies. About $2000 may be expected
to be spent by each freighter calling
here for bunker coal.

C. Brewer & Company, who have
secured, the agency for this line in the
Hawaiian, islands, expects the Tottori
Maru, now making its initial voyage
Xr6m New York to Vladirostoto with
supplies to the Russian government.
tomorrow . or Sunday. It - passed
through the Panama canal more than
two' weeks ago. ' ''.;-

There were formerly two subsidized
Japanese lines to Puget Sound. Keen
competition followed between the N.
Y. K. and the O, S. K. for a part of
this financial assistance from a pater-
nal government. The N. Y. K. con-
tracts expired December 31, 1914. The
new Japanese government ship sub
sidy 'bill called for a marked reduc-
tion. Aa result of the modification, in
the bill, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha re-

duced its service from the Sound to
the Orient from six to two, steamers.
To seek a new Jleldl it is said the" ves
sels formerly ; operated In the North
Pacific were chartered to operate from
New York to the Far East by way of
Panama canaL t U..-

VESSELS TO AND H
I FROM THE ISLANDS
I -

5 (Special Wireless to MertkAita
" "- Exchange.

Friday, July 2
VANCOUVER Arrived July 1, S. S.

Makura from Honolulu. June 25.- .

S. S PERSIA will arrive from San
Francisco this afternoon at 4 o'clock
and sail fcr Yokohama tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.

Santa M2ria for-th- e California-Coast- .

The Union Oil Company tanker
Santa Maria remained longer than
usual at Honolulu to discharge 14.000

barrels cf fuel oil brought from the
'aliicrnia coast. The Santa Maria

steamed ,to San Francisco and Monte-
rey , this, morning. It is expected to
return to the islands within six weeks
with another cargo or oil. . .

lAR-BUXLE- T (SITES TOP
TODAY'S 5ES TOKAY

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS. ,

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works

P until 12. nocn of W ednesday. July

tenders. . , , ' ;

Plans, specifications and blank
icras m i)roibai are on me m lire
on ice or. tne superintendent or Pontic
Works. Capitol building. Honolulu.

CM AS. R. FORBES (S)
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 2. 1913.
62't.VlOt

Hawaii a week ago. 14. lyio, tor-io- o .xujm,Hm ui m ive--

in forced Concrete Arch Bridge at Ma-T- o

land more than 1000- - tons ot j k.ki. Honolulu, T. H. --

freight supplied at Seattle and Tacoma, The Superintendent of Public Works
the American-Hawaiia- n freighter Da- - reserves the right to reject any or all

at

m m m

this

San

.THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD, Honolulu.

: Agents

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts: 79 MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU. Phono 1846.

baggage;
Honolulu r.onttrnrtlrti

CD Oraying Co, Ltd
65 Queen SL

9t Phone4931

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS '

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write !

.- - CV DAKE'S ' ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sanseme Street San Francisco

r CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small.- We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per
fect satisfaction. If you want to.fcuiid
consult us.

Latest MUlmery

V'HISS POWER

Honolultt Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street v

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

PHONE 3451
-- CrQ: YEE HOP 6V Cfc "

Jordan'o
'

DRY GOODS
Fort SL- - T

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel1 and Bethel Street

Osteopathy
.... DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretanla and ' Union Streets
Phone 1733 f r

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 to 6. Pass..

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

; V AUTOM031LE '
Sundays special rate of $3.50
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 2999

BUSSES V

To and from SC HO FIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Sts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip. ; i

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
Black and White, Former Price
$1.50, now Selling for 75 Cents.

MclNERNY SHOE STORE,
; Fort, above King

In 'any quantity, at anj time.
PHONE 1128

OAHU ICE COMPANY

STEINWAY
Bargains; In Other Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS.
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
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The First National
AT HONOLULU.

CONDENSED BALANCE

ASSETS.

Loans and Investments. . .$1.242.19'.-3- ?

I'a.twl States Bonds...... 4H5.4O0.00 .

5jL Fund, II. S. Treas... 22,50.00 '

Customers' Liability under - !

"Tetters of Credit. . ..... 6 i

DUE FROM HANKS . . ....
CASH IN VAULT........ 23.380.44
Other Resources 89.89

$3,109,902.14

'J

L. T. reck. President: H. M. von Holt,
Geo. N. Wilcox. Geo. P. Castle,

This Bank in an active of the United State, and
is under the of the U. 8. of the Currency.

Firm, and Individual Accounts, whether large or small, so-

licited. 6204-3- t

Bishop
19) ,

A, W.
S. M. Damon

Balance Sheet As

,

Bonds. Stocks and Invest-- 5

ments $2,6&9I0&8.50
Loans, 'W counts and O-
verdraft... .......... .

Real Estate and Bank
Furniture .............. 69,718.31

easterners 'Liability un-le- r

Letters of Credit... 4W71.)1
Other Assets . . ......... 151.227.23
Cash and dae from Banks.

$9,141,t.SQ

HI

Surplus

........
3,164.00

1.271.13

Vk-e-Prc- s Rudolf Cashier.

1915.

Due

- ' June 30, 1915.
Alien W. swear that Balance

true and cerrect the affairs the
House Bishop Co. June 30, 1915, the best my

and belief. ALLEN W.

and sworn before this 30th day 1915.

Public, 1st Judicial Circuit, T.H.

OF AS AT 30, 1915.

Cash on band and in bank
Trust funds on deposit
Bonds . . .
Stocks and other vestments .'.
Loans secured by real estate
Loans, demand and time .........
Office and vault and fixtures
Accrued ...............
Real estate, office aad site... ........
Assets other than those above

Capital
undivided profits
Trust 'and agency

City and County Honolulu, Territory
' JASi

wear that the
my belief.

''.'-,.-

'

of

. . .

I

J. L.

At

to

T.

V

J I, T. do
a of of

of t as to
T.

to me of
J.

......
..... ...

4n ...
cn ...........

. . . . . . . . ... . .... .
. . .

of
I. L.

da
nd .,

and sworn before this 20th day 1913.

.'X ' - "BERG,
Public, First Hawaii.

The

i&Comp

Bishop Trust

..

Batik
' Hawaii.

of at close of 30, 1915.
!

):::: ,;
Loans, and
Bonds
Bank Premises, . . . . ... . . ,:.
Bank Premises, Lihue

Liabilities under Letters
Other Assets .............
Cash and Due from Banks

f ';-- y:;-

Paid Up V.;. .. .

Undivided Profits
xrmiua xuoa ...............
Letters Credit Outstanding.......;..

for ... . ... . .". .......
.....v........

via Oahu

Bank of Hawaii

Government Depositary
aupervision Comptroller Corpora-

tion. respectfully

SHEET, 30, 5.

LIABILITIES.

Capitsl
and Undivided

Profit 277,414.83
Circulation i.
Letter 76.550.16
DiTidend Warrants

. . . .
Other Liabilities

; Buchly,
James McLean, Directors.

any, Bankers

June

LIABILITIES.

Capital and $ 929,154.63
Banks ., 107,536.73

Letters of Credit .. 548,571.91

$9,141,238.30

(Established

Bottomley

ASSETS.,

4,333,772.07

1,967,860.28

Honolulu, T.H.,
solemnly foregoing

represents Bank-
ing at of

BOTTOMLEY.

Subscribed June,
HARRIS MACKENZIE,

Notary,

JUNE

ASSETS,

mortgage

Acocunts receivable
furniture . . . , . . .

Interest and,.
building

specified

i;;.;;i:;r.Y..

LIMITED, Solemnly
of

...........$

2.12U04.52

$3,409,902.14

7,555,975.03

BoOotnley,

knowledge

Company, Ltd.
STATEMENT CONDITION

''lv;-:-

commissions

LIABILITIES.

balances.............

COCKBURN, T"Secretary

knowledge

Subscribed to me of June,
: (Signed) "ARTHUR

Notary Judicial Circuit, Territory of

r

;204t

l : Honolulu,. Territory of

statement condition business. june
resources.

Discounts Overdrafts. ............................. .$480,7936

Honolulu . .
Branch.......

Customers' of

UABIUTIES.
CapIUl,
Surplus ....................................

of
Unserved Interest.
Dividends Uncalled for...
Deposits

Tickets
AVo!ls-Fnr:- o

JUNE

430.297.3
Credit.....

Deposits

Cockburn

Surplus

Deposits

yleet statement

4 $ 68.777.37
- 26,991.90

2,500.00
12.500.00r i

61,786.60
161.136.60

6,945.86
10,000.00

a . . 4,478.42
. 30,000.00
. 531.48

$385,348.23

.$200,000.00
4 . 2832X0

.,157,115.73

$385,648.23

of Hawaii.
of the BISHOP COMPANY,
above statement Is true to the best

' ' '5 ' -

(Signed) JAS. L. COCKBURN,
Secretary.

i

Jtiawaii 1 tr

1,371,630.42
. . 170,101.67

12,000.00
Credit '192,947.53

2,293,825.67

$3,725,4152

..............$ 600,000.00
600,000.00
117,781.49
J3.D73.73

192.947.53
12,000.00

1,180.00
7,158,426.35

$8,725,415.12

rt

a few days.

v Territory of Hawaii, City and County of Honolulu, ss.
. I. F. B. Damon, Cashier, being first duly sworn, do solemnly awear that
the abore is true to the best of my knowledge and be let ' '

e F. B. "DAMON, Cashier.- '. ' : - i . :L. ABRAMS, Auditor. ,

Examined and found correct: Geo. R. Carter; C H. Atherton, F. W.
M acfarlane. Directors. . .':

J Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 915.
JD. MARQUES.

. ; m ; .; Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H.
' : - -- - C204-6- 1 . - t..-. . ..

r '
-- 5 . v ' f

,

-
II r

The Spot that Removes Sinks from the System is

ffililliiTry it for

Ry.
Co.

30,

the

:.v

TRUST

4,116.57

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. FRIPAY, JULY 2; 101 5.

NEW MINISTER TRAINING SHIP

BEGINS WfllAT FROM JAPAN IS

(n!K
George E. Iike of Hana. who Is now
the missionary of the Hawaiian Board
for the east side of Maui, lcgan his
services at the Hana church last Sun
day. A large audience greeted the
new minister and his work opened
most auspiciously

Mr.'Ike is hard at work directing
the repairs and enlargement of the
Hana church parsonage, which is lo--

cated in the same yard as the fine old
,.h,.h hniMfti T-- n npw rnnm r
being added and partitions
removed from the Interior of the par
sonage so as to make it a very pleas-
ant house. An acetylene gas plant has
been donated for the use of the min-
ister. It is possible that at some later
time pipes will connect with the
church so that the church can be used
in the evening.

Mr. Lake will be the pastor at large
of the Hana district and will visit
Kaupo, Klpahulu. Nahlku and Keanae
also, preaching occasionally in each of
these churches. Mr. and Mrs. Lake is
the house guest of Mrs. Rowland B.
Dodge of Wailuku for a few weeks un-

til the new parsonage is ready for oc
cupancy.

Mr. Lake will attend the annual
meeting of the Evangelical Association
at Honolulu. Mrs. Lake will accom-
pany him. Directly after the meeting
it is expected that he will enter upon
his duties throughout the Hana dis-

trict.

B0TTS SAVES MONEY FOR
CITY ON STEEL PURCHASE

Purchasing Agent Botts continues
to make financial savings for the city.
The city engineer's department was of
the opinion that a local steel supply
firm was the only concern which could
furnish steel for the Waiamea bridge,
Botts thought differently and called
for bids. The local concern bid $895,
while another company offers the steel
for $600, a saving to the city of $295.
Botts reported today that the purchas-
ing department will effect a saving of
$2600 on fuel oil for the next six
months.

KING'S DAUGHTERS HOME
.HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR

The King's Daughters Home is in
splendid financial condition, as is
shown by the report for the month of
June, which , ends the fiscal year.; At
the beginning of the year there waa
on hand the sum of $2136.89. The re-

ceipts during the year were $4395.47
and the expenditures $4264.51, which
leaves a balance on hand for the clos-
ing yew of $2267.85. The officers of
the home are: Mrs. W. L. Hopper,
president; Miss Edith Perkins, vice
president: Mrs. H..H. Williams, secre-
tary, and Mrs. LIHa G. Marshall,
treasurer.'.;-'-

' "

China last year opened 992 new post-office- s.

. j, ;"

iu..:ii i nil 1 1 ; l all I I

This advice is doubly important with
the knowledge that every three minutes
some one in the United States succumbs
to consumption and many refuse to
realize they are afflicted until it is too late.

It is after colds or sickness, from over-
work, confining duties or when general
weakness --exists that tubercular germs
thrive because the resistive powers of
the body are weakened. -

.Only with fresh air, sunshine and
afcmdaut rich blood can one hope to
arrest their progress, and the concen-
trated fats in Scott's Emulsion furnish
Jael lor rich blood, and its rare nourish,
meat helps strengthen the lungs while
it builds up the forces.

V K yon work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or run-dow- n Scott's Emulsion is
ihe most strengthening food-medici- ne

known and is free from alcohol or stupe
tying drugs. Avoid substitutes.
14--63 Scott ft Bowne, BlooafieU, N. U

The House of Silent Drama
Continuous Performance from 1:30 to

Two Shows (Evening), 1: 30 and 6:46.
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S PROGRAM

FOR TODAY.
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT
" Charles Dickens drama. . . Biograph
Kill or Cure-Co- medy

Vitagraph
BUSTER BROWN'S EDUCATION

Comedy Edison
Hearst-SeW- g

"Current events .. ........ Sells

RESOURCES. j

Loans. Discounts and Over- -

drafts ...i .......$181,827.63;
Cash and Due from Banks

and Bankers . ... ........ 24,770.44,
Customers' Liability Under i

Letters of Credit ..... . . . 4,016.29
AH Other Assets .. . . 12,896.85

$223,511.23

EXPECTED HERE

With About 100
Cadets, Will Probably Arrive

From Coast This Month

The local Japanese colony is pre- -

! larea to accora a warm ana enmus- -

lastic welcome to io or more oincers
and cadets recruited by the Japanese

' Mercantile Marine school who have
.'tor1d an "tended cruise in the

! wiUi the intention of paying
a brief visit to Honolulu, and possibly.lJToyo Kaisha liner
Chiyo Mam sailed from Yokohama for
Honolulu, it was announced that the
Japanese mercantile marine training
ship Taisei Maru had sailed from
Shinagawa for Yokohama to take sup-
plies sufficient for at least four
months.

The Taisei has paid former visits to
the Islands, but has not been in these
waters for some years. It is one of
several vessels in the training fleet
which are kept almost constantly
cruising in the north and south Pa-
cific. Its graduates readily find good
berths in commercial vessels flying
the Japanese flag.

Many Japanese officers in the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha and the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha have won their way from raw
recruits to official station after a few
years spent in study and an active
participation in first-han- d maritime
experience as cadets in the training
squadron.
'The graduates now making the pres-

ent trip in the Taisei Maru are to be
taken to San Francisco where they
will be given ample opportunity to see
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition. The
trip may be extended to include a call
along the California and Mexican
coast

The Taisei Maru is slid to have
been equipped with auxiliary power.
The time of its arrival here is uncer-
tain. It is expected the latter part of
the month if its present itiueraiy lias
not been changed. Crossing the Pa
cific eastbound it took the southern
route, via Samoa. .

MARRIED

KEKAULA-ESPIND- A In Honolulu.
June 30. 1915, John. Kekaula ana
Mrs. Malie Espinda, Rev. Henry K.
Poepoe, pastor of the Kaumakapih
church officiating Witnesses, Miss
Lily Kamanu andK. N. Kuno.

ORTIZ-FELICIANO- a In ; Honolulu.
June 29, 1915, David Oritz and Miss
Eleanor Feliciano,' Ensign Clair D.

'
Stiles of the Salvation Army officiat-
ing. Witnesses, Dr. Norman Fair-weathe- r,

Theresa Feliciano and Fe-
lix Feliciano.

LUKE-YE-E In Honolulu, June 29,
1913, William Kee Luke and Miss
Yee Kim Yook, Rev. Frank W. Mer-
rill of the Episcopal church officiat-
ing. Witnesses, Alfred Y. Lee and
Chung Yal Kun. ,

KIM-TA- K -- .In Honolulu, June 29,
1915, Kim Sung Chil and Miss Tak
Ha Sun, Rev. H. 6. Hong, pastor of
the Korean Methodist Episcopal
church officiating. Witnesses, Ann
Hun Kyung and Y. P. Chung.

KIL-CHU- N In Honolulu, June 29,
1915, Kil Chan Nak and Miss Chun
Yun He, Rev. H. S. Hong, pastor of
the Korean Methodist Episcopal
church officiating. Witnesses, Y. P.
Chung and Ahn Hun Kyung.

YOO-YE- E In Honolulu, June 29. 1915.
Yoo Hee Hak and Miss Yee Sun
Nam, Rev. H. I. Hong, pastor of the
Korean Methodist Episcopal church
officiating. Witnesses, H. K. Ahn
and Y. P. Chung.--

BORN.

CHANG In Honolulu, June 30. 1913.
to Mr. and Mrs. Chang Fook Yin of
1134 Peterson lane, a daughter.

LEE In Honolulu, June 29, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hong of Manoa
valley, a daughter.

SOUZA In Honolulu, June 28, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. Olympio C. Souza
of 1885 Ashford street, Kalihl, a

: son.
ZIERMAN At Fort Shatter depart-

ment hospital, Honolulu, June 27,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Zierraan of
941 Birch street KaliM. a son.

DIED

CHANG In Honolulu, June 30. 1913,
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Chang
Fook Yin of 1134 Peterson lane.

Doctor Well. Casey, are the eyes
improving? Patient Sure, they are,
sir. Doctor Can you see better. Can!
you see the nurse now? Patient j

Sure. I can thot. sir. Faith she gets'
plainer and plainer ivery day. Lon-

don Opinion. ;

LIABILITIES.
Capital Paid In-- $HJO,0i)').lH)

Surplus and Undivided
Profits 8,424.12

Deposits ..... '. 110,973.b6
Letters of Credit Outstand

ing 4.113.4--- ,

$223,311.23

Pacific Bank, Limited,
(Incorporated July, 1913)

Statement of Condition at the Close of Business, June 30, 1915.

Territory of Hawaii. City and County of Honolulu, 3.
I. L Nakasa. Cashier of the Pacific Bank. Limited, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
I. NAKASA, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of Jury. 19T5. '

P. H. ni'ltN'F.TT.
Notarr Pulflic. Viriu Judicial t'uciUt, I'. 11.

C2C4-3- t

'MlEDOliO NOW

ON LIBERTY FILM
,

I Paramount pictures make claims cf
being the best productions in the mo-
tion picture world and tne photoplay
going public which is nearly every-
body expects just a little more in
a Paramount than in almost any other
feature. William J. Locke's delight-
ful book, "The Morals of Marcus." has
teen arranged for tae camera by the
author himself and is being presented
at Ye Liberty theater for the last half
of the present week. It is a Para-
mount picture and features Mane
Doro.

"Zudora, the Twenty Million Do-
llar Mystery," was given its premier
last night and promises to be a highly
entertaining serial. To a large ex-

tent it delves Into the occult. The
weekly news letter furnished by the
Pathe company shows a review of the
Italian army by the king.

iDEEP PURPLE'IS

FULL OF PUNCH

"Punch" is the word that best ex-
presses the photoplay offering, "The
Deep Purple," which opened at the
Bijou theater last night. Action from
start to finish is the order of things
in this story of the underworld. For
months this pair of practical drama-
tists mingled with the crooks and liv-

ed in crookdom, drawing their charac-
ters from real life and laying their
plots and counterplots from actual ex-

periences related by "cronies" culti-
vated whle looking for "copy."

Clara Kimball Young, featured as
Dorris8 Moore, the country girl who
becomes enamored of one of the "con
men" tribe and leaves her home upon
his promise of marriage when they
reach New York, is a charming little
actress.

TILLIE' IS BACK

IIHERROWE
Charles Chaplin and Marie Dressier

will make their farewell appearance
in Honolulu at the Hawaii theater in
Tillie's Punctured Romance," and

will make that appearance at popular
prices,' within the reach of all. De-

tails are told elsewhere in this issue
in the advertisement of the Hawaii
theater. ' --

.

' Commencing next Monday morning
at 10:30 o'clock, "Tillle's Punctured
Romance'' will start on its final week
in this city. And, a new feature, at
least new to local theatricals, will be
that this offering will be a continuous
performance. From 10:30 a. m., until
11 p. m.. this laugh-gatherin- g, mirth-provokinavcome-

will be continuous-
ly wound and unwound.

TEACHERS SEE SUNSET
FROM HALEAKALA PEAK

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
WAILUKU. Maul, July 1. A party

of young women has Just returned
from the summit of Haleakala. There
were six in all. Miss Charlotte Hall
was in charge of the party. She was
accompanied by Miss ' Carolyn E.
Church of the Kataehanielia Girls'
School, Miss Julia Vance of the same
scheol, who this eOmingyear will take
an important position in the Unlver-ait- y

of Nebraska, Mrs. Gertrude Win-terfiel- d,

also of Kamehameha, Miss
Emma Wioslow of the Kamehameha
Manual, and Miss Ethel Cosgrove, who
last year --was at Punabou. but next
year will be one of the teachers at the
Hilo High School.

Four of the party have been guests
at the Wailuku votel. They were join-

ed by the other two members and
left by automobile for Idlewile which
tuey reached at about noon yesterday.
Leaving at 1 o'clock they reached "the
top oy 4 and greatly enjoyed the beau-
tiful sunset. The sunrise was equally
fine. They returned by 1 o'clock today
and are loud in their praises of the trip
ar.d speak particularly of the rest
house at the top,-whic- h is most com-

fortable.
Tomorrow they will visit lao valley

on a tramping expedition and four ol
the laaies will return to Honolulu to-

morrow evening.

FLOOD OF NEW PUPILS
PUT SCHOOL INTO DEBT

Subscription lists are being circu-
lated through the territory to secure
contributions to the Mun Lun school,
a Chinese institution of learning.
Money contributed is to no toward a
debt of $1200 which has been con-

tracted during the last year in trying
to provide for the rapidly increasing
enrolment of students.
- Plans are Id being made to in-

crease the accommodations of the
school. Another building is much
needed, and thpre is a dearth of li-

brary books, musical instruments and
sthletic '"supplies. Thp ?chrol is un-

der the direction of V. W. Ahana, who
has done efficient work with it since
its opening in February. 1911. The
enrolment during this tjme has in-C7t- td

frenr i3T) to 350 uupils.
' - . "V'? :

'

t v . .' :

iYtca Year Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Resedy

Clara

"le

Kimball

A GREAT

Deep
In 5 Spell-bindin- g Reels

BY PAUL ARMSTRONG AND WILSON MIZNER

XOTK This feature was highly praisetl by the press and

patrons of Theaters on the Mainhunl.

SHOW STARTS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK

POPULAR PKICIvS

H LIBERTY THEATER

EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER.

Charles Frohman Presents

M

The Morals of Marcus
A Famous Players' Production . v

MARGUERITE SNOW, JAMES CRUZE and SIDNEY
BRACY IN THE FIRST EPISODE OF

ZUDORA
The New Twenty-Million-Dolla- p Mystery SerialMore

'' ' Powerful Than the Million-Dolla- r Mystery

Pathe Weekly
0::idy;y:;S:.: ,Up-to-the-Minut- e,, . :

The Greatest of All Productions Are PARAMOUNT,
Shown at The Liberty Only.

' "

PRICE
--

1.s
M.

evERT aft:
pi' 1 i-2-

5c

'"--

'
" "

!

Why Such Crowds at Ye Liberty? jSest Pictures at
10-20--

30 Cents, of Course!

Hawaii

IWHT
Young

SENSATION

For

TlhieateF

hee

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

For One Week Only :

Tillie'sPuncturedRomance
'

." Featuring v;V'. :';;:y"

Charlie Chaplin
'

"The Talk of the Movies" .

;
; , :' ,

' and- - ;
'

y
v

Marie Dressier
"That Funny Dame"

This is a big one you cannot afford to tmis.s at
TEN TWENTY AND THIRTY CENTS

Commences Monday at 10:30 A. M. and continues
throughout the day.

'Hawaiians are Making Their Home at the

San Francisco's newest Hotel In the heart of the city's 'theater and
shopping district, while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Ex;v
sition San Francisco.

( Exposition, Location,
CONVENIENT TO Depots, Cuisine, UNEXCELLED

( Docks. , Service J .

v .v: RATES REASONABLE. V , j
JOHN G. BARKER, Managing Proprietor.

Paradise Tours Co., Hotel and Union streets, local representativ

SPECIAL"

1 5c M a t i
25

HONOLULU SKATING RINK
Eveninos. ? 10

IX

P.

in

J.

to

cents per r.iormisTAR B Hi
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! ICE CREAM NOT WITHDRAWAL OF
't'Jss Which?

for

Kerosene vt. Wood and Coal
Heat concentrate! on the Heating tin the kitchen when
t;ooking, not spread through il already jo in the shade,
the room. '

J Ready, like gas full heat in
a minute.

!

Adjustable heat -- a slow
fire or a hot one.

liot.hersomc waiting for
the fire to burn.

Difficulty getting the right

Heat only as long as yon Waste of fuel before and
need it. after actual cooking.

A clean, cheap fuel easy xxl and coal to lug dirt
to handle. and ashes.

New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stov- e

For Best Results Ute Honolulu Star Oil '
The convenience of ga 5 for homes' without gas. No odor.
I)ors not taint the food. Convenient sizes. Ask your

' dealer. See Kxhibit, of Manufactures, Panama-Pacif- ic

Exposition.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California).- .:

.V..'.v":; Honolulu

U

Lents a

Cooking

heat.

Falace

Pound

a

To)
io

for 5 and 6 pound legs
Uoast and Serve with Mint Sauce and You Will

Have Meat Course Fit for the Gods

itaia Meat
PHONE 3445

Market

ARE YOU PREPARED
Under the

Workmen's Insurance Law
To care forminor injuries and to give

FIRST AID
Let us show vou the .Johnson ami Johnson

RED CROSS LINE

of first aid and accident cabinets.

PRICED FROM 25c to $7.50

Benson, Smith & Co,, lid.,
: Tho Kcxall Storo

Fort and Hotel Sts.
Open Until 11:15 RM.

Phone

';".;;'. "We attend to Checking Sealing of

b- a g da e; ;0
all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passenger

o make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

lonPacificTranWerComDany, Ltd.,
i U. S. Mailj Carriers.

' ' . J. TT.1.1
I :r t. tiextito X oung nuiei 1

in

1297

and

s

also

Phone

'

' OEtONE 2295 BEACHES
riace- - Pecli Co., XtcL

7LL KINDS OF iOCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK ?j

TREET

1875

P. O. BOX 212

1 4 PER CENT O K.

15 HIS DOWNFALL

Japanese Vendor Fined $20
and Prosecution Hints at

Wider Campaign

Vendors cf ice cream below stand-
ard are likely to be dealt with severe
ly. f,r a line of $20 was imposed in po-

lice ccurt today upon a Japanese, Fu-

jikawa, whose offense consisted of
selling a frozen substance with only
a remote relation to ice cream.

Ft appears that one of Fugikawa'a
customers bought some of the alleged
ice cream from the Japanese but evi-
dently suspected that it was not what
it seemed and took it to Food Com-

missioner Arthur W. Hansen for analy-
sis. He fcund that instead of contain-
ing the requisite 14 per cent of fats it
contained only 3'"2 per cent. Fugika-wa'- s

troubles with the law then com-

menced. Commissioner Hansen was
called to the stand today and on his
brief testimony that the ice cream was
below the legal standard, the fine was
imposed.

In prosecuting the case, Deputy City
Attorney Chillingworth said:

"There's too much of this selling of
ice cream which is below standard.
I submit to your honor (addressing the
court) that there are a lot of drug
stores and some cf them not very far
from Fort street an! King street, that
are selling ice cream which isn't up
to standard."

SHERIFF ASCH

Illlll III BRING

H'GRATH BACK

While John T. Scully is languishing
in Oahu prison, serving a sentence of
a year and a half for transporting and
otherwise handling opium, an endeavor
is being made by the city and county
authorities to locate J. J. McGrath,
one of Scully's-pals- who left the ter-
ritory after a sensational escape from
the county prison.

It is understood that Julius Asch,
deputy sheriff, who recently left for
the mainland for his health, and who
now is in California, has received or-- ,

ders from the theriffs office to en-

deavor to locate McGrath and place
him under arrest. McGrath is wanted
for second degree robbery, he having
pleaded guilty to the charge in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court a few days be-

fore his "getaway." It is alleged he
took part in an opium transaction at
a house in Kalihi which ended up
in a Chinaman being robbed of about
abouts, and today A. M. Brown, deputy

Not long ago r. reported in Ho-

nolulu by steamship employes ' that
McGrath had been seen frequenting
the 'wna.rves in San Francisco. The
city and county attorney's office has
lio present knowledge ot, his where-
abouts, and today A. M. Brown, deputy
city and county attorney expressed
some doubt as to the authorities ever
being able to locate the refugee.

George t). Shearer of San Rafael,-Cat.- ,

is exhibiting samples of fruit
picked from pear trees planted in 1817
by the padres who established m that
year the mission San Rafael

MOTHER OF

SCHOOL GIRL

Tells How Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Daugh-
ter's Health.

Plover, Iowa, "From a small child
my 13 year old daughter had female

weakness. I spoke
to three doctors
about it and they did
not help her any.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound had been of
great benefit to me,
so I decided to have
her give it a trial.
She has taken five
bottles of the Vege-
table Compound ac

cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
ell run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right. She wa3 so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
growing strong and healthy." Mrs.
Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-
plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out tut
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman' ills.

If you want special adrice write to
Lydia CPInkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. I Your letter will
I 0ned, read and answered hj a
nom&n and lield in strict confidence.

CANDIDATES NOT

OFFICIAL MOVE!

By Private Arrangement Re-

publicans are Retiring in Sev-

eral Precincts, However
f

! If there is a pl'n in formation to
induce some Republican nominees at
the charter election next Tuesday to

j withdraw so that the Democrits will
be assured of a good minority repre-
sentation at the charter convention in
September, the Republicans haven't
heard o' it

"I think that scheme must have been
concocted by some one who didn't
know what he w?s talking about." said
Chairman Coombs of the county com-

mittee Republican party. "I have
heard nothing about it and certainly
if the Republican party was consider-
ing such a move I would be one of the
first to know."

The scheme proposed, according to
reports received yesterday, is. that
where the Republican candidates out-

number the Democratic nominees
some of the Republicans should with-

draw from the race. For example, in
the eighth precinct of the fourth dis-

trict three candidates are to be elect-
ed. A. V. Peters, Charles J. Lund and
Lorrin Andrews, chairman of the Ter-
ritorial Republican Central committee,
are the Republican nominees, and
Jesse Uluihi is the Democratic candi-
date

If the plan 'proposed Is to be carried
through, then it would be up to one
of the Republican candidates in this
precinct to withdraw. If the orders
came from the territorial committee,
then it would be expected that An-

drews would be the one to withdraw,
setting a good example for the Repub-
licans in the other precincts. At the
non-partisi- ri meeting in this precinct,
Peters, Andrews and Uluihi were
nominated, Lund filing independently.

In the first precinct of the fourth
district three Republicans are running,
while two Democrats are running
either independently or as the candi-
dates selected at a Democratic char-
ter election meeting in that precinct.
Three Republicans are the candidates
of the third precinct of the fourth
district, and Francis J. Green is the
fourth candidate. He Is a Progressive,
and three delegates are to' be select-
ed. In the twelfth precinct of the
same district, three Republicans op-
pose three Democrats.

In the- sixth precinct of the fifth dis-

trict, Fred . Meyer withdrew from the
race when he failed to ; receive the
nomination at 'the precinct meeting
after he had flfd. In this precinct
J. K. Kupau, Republican, and H. P.
K. Malulani, a 'Home Ruler, are the
candidates and oVily one is to be elect-
ed. Four other, members of the Home
Rule party are ' in the charter race.

; County Clerfe Kalauokalani has
spent the last three days delivering
election supplies in an automobile, and
he reports everything in readiness for
the Tuesday election:

Though the "Withdrawal of certain
Republican candidates to allow the
Democrats a minority representation
is going on as indicated' in yesterday's
St?r-Bulleti- n, it is not an official party
move, but is being done by tacit con-

sent and private arrangement in cer-

tain precincts.

JOLLY DANCE

AT SEASIDE

T

Come alone, or bring a friend but
don't miss the, nice dance at the Sea-
side hotel tomorrow evening. Fine
floor, splendid music, dandy crowd.
Come! Adv.

MAY & CO. TO

In honor of the celebration of the
,4th of July Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
leading grocers, will close all day Mon-
day; Open Tuesday as usual. Phone
your order to 1271. Adv.

LOAD OF ROCK

MAY

A street corner on Waialae road at
the end of the car line threatens to
make Albion Clark famous. According
to members of the board of supervis-
ors, Albion has paid regular visits to
the meetings of the board for many
weeks, always urging that this particu-
lar corner be filled so that when it
rains puddles of water will not form.

Mayor Lane was perturbed by the
of Mr. Clark, who rere-sent- s

the Kaimuki Club,
and a couple of days ago he ordered
the city engineer to rill the obnoxious
hole w ith crushed rock. Fearing that
the job might not be satisfactory, the
mayor visited the scene of the trouble
in his automobile yesterday.

Eyes inflamed by expo--

Eyes

0M0RR0W

CRUSHED

APPEASE KAIMUKI

persistence
Improvement

Granulated Eyelids,
UUrS

quickly relieved by Msriss
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hut Eve Comfort. - At
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Just turn the little disc to 1-2- -7-1

Tovo

delicacies
yT1

selection

Panama for the 4th of July

IS WAITING FOR YOU
These Hats are more serviceable and
cost less than the ordinary Panamas.
You should see them, they are beauties.

For Men and W
Better Come in Tomorrow

HohoIulU Hat C-O-

re i

;1

Hotel Street
Near Bethel

Iu5t briiij? that roll of films to us. We'll guarantee to do th'em U) your en-

tire .satisfaction and ;;;;;v:.- .', ;v

We'll Save You"Money, Too.
We make a specialty;;; of developing and printing If you've never iuvesti-gate- d,

you'll be surprised how much the difference in the price of your kodak
work will amount to in a short time that is, of course, if you have it done here.

AVe also carry a full line of films and supplies and the prices are right and

fair. ?: 'V; .t c',r:: "'i":
JUST GIVE US A TRIALTHAT'S ALL

;:v.:f :, "i-:''':- '.::'; :g'::;v:

Hawaiian Drug Company,
Hotel Street Corner Fethet Street

i
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Bo sure tliat yon wejir the flag in your

heart, and the heart of America shal 1 inter; SPORTS, CLASSIFIED AND KHPING
jiret the heart ' of the) world. President ; NEWS SECTION
Wilson, " y j :.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FUI DA Y, J ULY 2, 1 015. NINE

CHARGE BRITISH

? USE U. S. FLAG TO

DECEIVE ENFJilY

State Department Orders In-

vestigation Into Misuse of
- A Stars and Stripes v ,

"ItAssociated Press ty Fed. Wireless.) i
AVASHINGTUN, U. u., July z. ine

administration has undertaken a sys-temat- ic

investigation of reports trans-
mitted by Ambassador Gerard at Ber
lin and various- - American consuls in
England that British vessels, despite
tbs protest of the United States, have

"

been flying the American flag . to mis-
lead German submarines. If -- the; re:
ports are substantiated, they- - may n
suit in a new note from the state de-

partment, reopening the issues kbe- -

tween the two governments. ' !',
- - - -

EMIOR OF
1

illERTA CALLED

FOR DY VILLA

a;cbcl 'Chief Would Put Former

i

Dictator on Trial For
Murder of Madero

tAssociated Press by Fed. "Wlrelei s.1
. WASHINGTON, p. C.t-- July . 2. As
governor of the State of Chihuahua,
Gen. Francisco Villa has requested the
extradition of Gen. Victoriano Huerta
on charges that the former dictator
was Implicated in the murder of Presi-
dent Madero and Vice-Preside-nt Sua-re- x.

'' ' - - " ' ' "'

AUTO COLLIDES WITH
TRAIN; TWO KILLED

.. " . :s,-

tAssociated ; Press by Fed. Wireless.
OAKLAND, CaU- - July 2. While

taklr aa ' automobile full of orphans
ca i i but lag' yesterday, Joseph J. For
dertr, president of the , Fred Finch
Prphc::" "4:rrv was-kille- d 4a acol-Hele- n

with a Southern Pacific railroad
truln. Five of. the 'orphans were In-

jur d ndx)ae Was killed. s .' r:1 '

EVMJAVYCOAUD
HOLDS F1HST f.'EETlflG

AKrocIatcd' Press1 by Fed, WTIreless.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2. Sec-

retary of the. Navy Daniels and the
members of the recently appointed ad-

visory board on aeronautics held their
first meeting yesterday, taking up the
question of additions to the naval aerc
r.sutlc rervice. ":

. : - -:

r . " rTI - - - vy I- - s"
'

- ;.V;-- , A,
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I.10NDAY
Oceanic Lodge No. 371; Stat--

' ed; 7:30 p. m.
Oceanic Lodge No. 371; Spe-
cial, Third Degree; 8 p. m. .

'

TUESDAY
- Honolulu Lodge No; 403; Spe--

- ciaL First Degree; 7:3U p, m.;
WEONCSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY ::;;::::
''

SATURDAY

1. tCHO Fl ELD LODGE

WEDNESDA- Y-

SATURDAY

HERMANNS SOEHNE.

Versammlungen in Knights of Py--

thias HalL Montag, Juni 21, Jull 5,

Jull W. .??'"
. - W, WOLTERS, Praes.ti C. BOLTE, Sekr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1rMODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX. .

Will meet at their tome, cornet
Beretania and . Fort ttreeta,' every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR, Leader.
FRANK MUKRAY. SecreUry.

HONOLULU LODGE, 615, B. P. O. E
' i meets... In their haU.

on King &u neai
Fort, every Friday
evening. v Visiting

; brothen are cor
4ially lnnted to at
tend.a J. McCarthy, e.r

. 1- H DUNSHEE. Sec

PRESIDENTS DAY

AT MOPI
BRILLIANT FETE

Associated Press by Fed. Wlreleaa.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU July 2.

Yesterday was "President Wllsoa Iay"
at . the! exposition, the program of the
day's exercises being opened Jby l the
unfurling of a flag, released "by f the
President at CornlsH, New Hampshire,
pushing a button electrically connect-
ed with the exposition grounds, f The
unfurling of the flag was th esignal for
commencement of a military parade.
Mayor Rolph presided over the fexer-clse- s

of . the day, while speecheswere
made by Senator Phelan, Governor
Johnson, Representative Nolait and
President Moore. ; ..

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER, July 2. 1st Lieut

F. A. Cook has been relieved as bat-
talion adjutant of the 1st Battalion,
2nd Infantry, and 1st Lieut. Clyde R.
Abraham detailed in his steadi

Lieut. Cook has also been relieved
as exchange officer for the 2d Infan-
try and LieuL Abraham, ordered . to
take over all funds and property per-
taining to that office.

Lieut Cook has steadily improved
conditions at the exchange until now
the aerodome. which was constructed f
under his predecessor's management
has become the, favorite source of
amusement for all enlisted men In the
garrison. ;;.v '. J

3T' yTl i ':' :;'
: : '

The 4th of July . falling on Sunday
will be appropriately observed at' all
army posts" on the following day ac-

cording to war department orders.
Fort Shafter will" carry out the usual
program, for this greatest 'or all
American holiday and; Chaplain Wil-

liam Reese Scott, 2nd Infantry, will' as
per custom take charge' of all arrange-
ments, and a most interesting observ
ance is assured. Oft Sunday the reg-uli- r

7: SO a. m. and "10: 30 a; m: ser-vic- es

will be held in the chapel, and a
special service with moving ' picture
accompaniment will bB' held in the
aercdome in the evening, as usual oa
Sundays. AH troops of the 'garrison
will be vvaraded at 9 a. m. on the mala
lrade and will sing several 'patriotic
songs' to the accompaniment, of th
2nd Infantry band. "'
'On Monday all-dutie- s will be sus-

pended and at reveille the band will
march around the garrison playing pa-

triotic airs, r Monday evening1 there
will be free moving pictures In "the
aerodomes, und beginning at. 8:30
there will be one grand fireworks ex-

hibition on the main parade under the
supervision of Chaplain Scott

The enlistedT men's dance club' gave
another of their very popular dances
on- - Tuesday, and it was largely at
tended as usual. Many friends' of the
club members from town were present
and . enjoyed; themselves thoroughly
until nearly midnight During the
evening cooling drinks were served.

; 23" 33
'' ' There will.be an informal dance at
the club rooms in headquarters build
lng this evening beginning at 8:30.
Thei music will be furnished by tUe
2d Infantry orchestra, and as usual
refreshments will be served. Standing
invitations have long been' in the
liands of other service people and a
large crowd is expected , Many so-

ciety people from the city take adVan
tage of the Welcome extended od gen
erally help make up quite a Jolly
ct-ow- : :.;).'

33" ' 33 .

: On account of the approaching de
parture of Captain Paul B.' Malonej
2nd Infantry, for Sari Francisco to take
charge of the camp of instruction td
be established at the Presidio for stu
dents at military colleges, Lieut Pres
ton, 2nd Infantry, has been transferred
to Company ' K from Company J to
take command of the company until
tlie return of Captain Malona t

' 33V ..' i .r:.:'-r
Target practise for the recruits of

the 2d Battalion is being greatly ham
pered on account of the extremely in
clement weather prevailing at this part
or the island. Record practise started
last Tuesday but Very little headway
has been made so fv and It now ap
pears' that if conditions continue as
they are hikes for this battalion will
be delayed for several weexs.

- .' - 35T. 33"' v r-'- V?

First Ueut Ira Longanecker, 2nd
Infantry, waa transferred on June 20th
to the Infantry unassalgned and at
tached" to- - Company A. 2nd Infantry,
temporarily; landing his departure for
San Francisco where; he will be as
signed to a regiment '

: ! 1 :: v
-'' .

" - ST 33" ' "

Field Lieut Tnomas crystal, : re
cently assigned to the 2nd Infantryt
has been assigned w Company - C.
Lietit Crjstal . is expected to 'reach
Fort Shafter on the August transport

i-- v & 3T
That most' welcome of all visitors,

the paymaster, is at Fort Shafter to-

day paying off the troops. - Payment
began at 2 o'clock, and will list well
into the evening. .v ' " --

Olive OH Flesh Builder
One of the best known and most reliable
tissue buiklers, 1 v7,00. Olive Oil.as ssaaa bmuisiwn

tmttlaininm Hiroovlut'Dhitrt
is both a flesh builder and nerve tonic
Pleasant to take. Easy to digest

Benson, Smith A. Co Ltd.

ADMIRAL CAPERTON .

WANTS INVESTIGATION

n
! . OF PORT AU PRINCE!

Assocfatetf Prea by Fed. Wlreiew r GERMANS1 ACTIVE ON
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2. Rear WESTERN FRONT.

Admiral Caperton. who Is taking his PARIS, France, Juiv 2. Hot flght-flag8hip,t- he

U. S. S. Washington, from ln 088 broken otft agiia around Ar
Vera Cruz to Cape Hatien, has wire-- , ras. German infahtr- - took up a fresh
leased a1 request to the navy depart-offensiv-e ye&tertay between Benarvilla
menf toisend the U. S. S Eagle, now! and Le Four de Paris, on ie edges of

Forest of Argo and near thenne,ePortsurveying the coast of Haiti, to
,i,. raMr i Swiss frontier, at the base of the Vos- -

ij.t i -- .

ed at thjp navy department last night
that the Washington would reach Cape
Hatten some time last night, when
American marines would land' to 're
lieve tlfe French marines, who have Ji

Deen asnore ; guaraing ioreign inier
csts for! the past three weeks. '

TO IMPROVE EQUIPMENT
OF LAUNDRY AT HOTEL

J. CIRapfer, manager of the Alex
ander Young laundry, will leave for
the Coast tofmorrow to be gone about
six weeks' on a combination vacation
and business1 trip.

While away Mr. Rapier will make
purchases of modern machinery to
improve the equipment of the laundry.

Si:
VERY BlliaV

Hardly had the doors opened at the
Manufacturers' : Shoe Store before
quite a- - number of men ; had - secured
their particular sizes and bad. gone
home with shoes which regularly sell
for from" $4 to $6.50, but which they
had purchased for only 3 a..pair. This
sale of men's shoes include? some 900
pairs of the finest makes. It pays to
buy early in- - a- - case of thie kind, so
that one may be sure to get his size
among-- the unusual values being sold
at such a low price. --Adv. --

The Japanese, government has de
cided- - to eliminate - the.- - teaching of
Christianity from Korean schools.

ability for a place

i

.iges mountains. The night bulletin Te- -
porta that all attacks' were repulsed.
Switzerland has closed the frontier! to
travel, which ia tiken to indicate that
Ihe Germans are bringing up reinforce
ments:

- Along the Alsne there were actite
artillerj- - engagements yesterday, but
no movements of trooiis in force.

STRATEGIC POINTS HELD
BY ALLIES IN GALLIPOLI.

LONDON. Engj Jujly 2. Definite
word that the Britlshvtfoops have cap-
tured the railroad Tillage of Krithia,
the key to the Turkish, defenses 6n
their southern line in the Gallipoli
Peninsula, comes in a despatch from
Athens, which likewise announces an
advance by the Allies against Erveden,
the entire Krithia line being now In
the possession of the Allies.

BULGARS ORDERED
TO JOIN COLORS. u

LONDON, ? .Eng.;-- --J uly 2. Notices
were sent out from-th- e. Bulgarian lega-
tion yesterday to the Bulgarian reserv-
ists throughout Greifc Britain to pre'
pare to join the colors. Only a per-
functory interest' Is being taken in
the notification, it being suggested that
no significance is to be attached to
this latest Bulgarian move.

WOMEN IN BRITAIN
WANT TO HELP.

LONDON, England, July 2: David
Lloyd George, the' minister of muni-tion- s,

has consented to receive a dele
gation of women Who are desirous of
serving their; country.

GERMANS TAKE.
MANY PRISONER.

BERLIN, Germany, July 2. Prison-
ers taken by the German armies dur-
ing the month of June numbered
194.521, V

BRITISH DESTROYER
WINGED BY TORPEDO.

LONDON, Eng., July 2. The admir-
alty has announced the disablement

'0 a - M

UL

h this new "vrofessiort.

in;90ichapters w TTTrrr:mrr'rr; :-- achaptxr aday

fBJ!X.a.CANmMAN rOB .THE MAHUTACTURZR FOR THE AMBITIOUS YOUIU- -

PURPOSES OF THE COURSE To increase
retupis for the retailer who now advertises. (2) To show

? tke non-advertisi- ng retailer how he-- can lower his .prices, yet
, increase his : profits! (3) To suggest to the jobber and
itnanufacturer a cautious method to 'create demand' and
increase good-wil- l. (4) To prepare the person with latent
advertising

. iris course, wnen aeiiverea personally to a class of stu-
dents, costs $15.' It is equivalent to: d correspondence
course which costs $05. 0 The entire 90 lessons will be
given exclusively wun mis newspaper jree oj charge

A Fevv Points About Half --Tones.
;

; ; ; pngrayings, as a rule, are indiscViminately referred
to as ' cuts, ' ' whether they be half-tone- s or zinc-etchin- gs

orwhat-not- l Iialf-ton- e engraving i ai probably tlie niost
use(Jr These are the kind tliat look like photographs.
They must be made either from photographs or wash-drawing- s.

They are of greatest ; value in photographic
v. reproduction. o"--

i A half-ton-e is so called because it permits not only
'of a black and white, such as, for instance, ordinary read-
ing matter allows, but it also makes possible an ihterme-diat- e

tone between the black and white in other words,
a gray. In fact, the half-ton-e presents many different
shades of gray. In that way, it accomplishes photo-
graphic reproduction.

" You can readily Understand how a black impression
can be made on a piece of paper, and how not printing
anything on certain portions of white paper, will leave a
white space. But" as to how the half-ton- e, with the same
metal surface," prints black-here- , and gray right above,
that is the puzzle. . . .

The half-ton- e is made with a sensitized plate. They
put a screen between this sensitized plate, which is in the

. camera, and the "copy" that is the jhotograph or wash-drawin- g

which is to be reproduced. This screen is
simply a piece of glass divided by many diagonal lines
running from upper left to lower right, which lines are
intersected by a similar set of lines running from lower
left to ifyper right. Thus, you see, these lines divide the
screen into little diamond shaped "islands." In other
words, the lines would hide from the sensitized plate
corresponding 1 ines on the copy. And would expose to
the sensitized plate the little parts of the:copy;? which;f
could "leek" through the little open 4 4 islands ' ? between

.
''1 r "i ill f. ,,; : ' - '

ARRESTED EDITOR FOR
SENDING AN ABUSIVE

LETTER TO WILSON
-

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
NEW YORK. N. Y-- July 2. Alfonso

Chrastowsky, a Polish editor, was ar--

rested here last night and Rudolph j

Malik, an Austrian salesman, was in-- .

dieted by the federal grand Jury for j

writing threatening and abusive let j

ters to President Wilson. I

Chrastowsky was abusive of the j

President .and his foreign policy

submarine"h-- 3 v J
; y SAFE IN HARBOR!

Associated Press by Fedi Wireless. I

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., July 2.
The auomarine Hr3, alter running
ashore during a trip to this port from
San Diego,, arrived under . her own
power yesterday afternoon. I Lieut W.
F. Newton. ; commanding the H-- re
ports that the bilge keels of the craft I
are slightly bent as a resplt of her
beaching and that a small leak has de-
veloped. The submarine will be sent
to Mare Island to be drydocked for a
further examination and for repairs.

MORE MIDDLES UNDER
ARREST AT ANNAPOLIS

Associated Press by Fed Wireless.
IANNAPOUS. Md.4 July 2 The new

hazing investigation instituted by
Rear Admiral William F. Fullam,

of the United States
Naval Academy, resulted yesterday in
charges against eleven- - more midship-
men, eight of whom are accused of
hazing and three of cheating at ex- -,

aminations. Seven other midshipmen
accused of cheating already are on
trial before a court-martia-l ordered by
Secretary Daniels. ;

of the British torpedo-boa- t destroyer
Lightning, tbrpedoed off v the Irish
coast near Castletown, by; a German
submarine, but not sunk. Nine of the
crew were drowned- - and' two have
since died from injuries.

AUSTRIAN8 TAKE
MUCH BOOTY. L

VIENNA, July 2. Booty captured by
the Austrian armies from the Russians
during the month of June Is listed in
an official bulletin published here to
day , as consisting of 93 cannon, 364
machine guns, 78 ammunition caissons
and. 100 military railroad cars. ,

the intersecting lines of the
the picture. , -- ' 4,r v i

bo, the ba lance . of the

half

OEfflll REPLY

TO U. S. NOTE IN

HANDS OF U SER

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
BERLIN, Germany, July 2. The

German! public, as its views are repre-
sented in the press, is not in favor of
complete acquiescence on the part of
the German government with the de-

mands made in' the second American
note following the sinking of the I.u- -

sitania, the answer to which is now
in the hands of the Kaiser for final
revision. , . !

The German note of reply was
transmitted to the 'Kaiser yesterday
and will be reidy for presentation to
Ambassador Gerard on either Monday
or Tuesday of next week.

In drafting the'noteit Is announced,
the officials of the foreign office have
gone far in endeavoring :to effect a
friendly settlement of the American
claims arising ouf of the deth qf
more than one hundred Americah pas-
sengers on the. toridoed Cunarder.

NIGHT SCHOO OPENED I'

AT JAPANESE Y. M. C. A.
--iThe night schdpl at the Japanese

Y; M. C. A., for the instruction of Jap- -

anese boys in English composition,
opened Wednesdaynight withian en-
rolment of 12 boys. The schoot which
is under-- the supertision of the city
association, ' is being taught? by 'J.-
Brooks Brown. ... . :

ACCIDENT BOARD WILL
BE MOVED BY JULY 6

On and after July '6 the office of the
Industrial Accident Board of the City
and County of Honolulu will be in
room 202 McCandless building. Prior
to that date application blanks may
be bad at the office of A J. Campbell,
79 Merchant street.

"Master Humphrey's Clock," mad
in 1829 by William Humphrey, of Ber,
nard Castle, Durham, from which
Dickens took .the title of a book, was
sold recently at Sotheby's for 600.

creeri between the plataantL
iV ,v:

surt ace of the 4 4 eopv"; the

tones make- - possible yaria- -

clear spaces between ihe intersecting lines would reach
the sensitized plate'aud'thdreon would record themselves.
And so, if you look; at a half-ton-e through a microscope,
you will see that" it is ihadei up of thousands of little
lpimple-like- n bumps-ra- nd that there are thousands of
little-valley- s dug" out froih the surface. These little val-
leys corresponding, to this screen which was inteq)osed
between the copy and the sensitized plate during the ex- -

'

;posure.v V; ' :

7;v ;
' ' ... . , .

'f For the sake of. visualization, suppose that these lit-

tle bumps on the platesr are; mountains, and the Jittle lines
are depressions which we may call valleys. Here, for
instance, is a spot on the plate which will reproduce the
black hair of a mail's head. At this point, the little val-

leys are very, very narrow and the tops of the little
mountains are stubby and ; broad. Over yonder is a part
which is to reproduce the light gray of an overcoat.; Here
we find that the open spaces of the valleys are wider and
the tops of the mountains are proportionately thinner.
It is these mountain1 tops which touch the paper; and if
these are thin they leave but a little spot of ink. If they
are thick, they leave 'a big; spot of ink. The latter of
course would' be darker than, the former. ;

That explains j how

1

: tions in the shades j of grays and blacks. As a rule, these
are made of copper metal, although sometimes they may
be made of zinc. ':.H'i:"Jt ;v.V '7 ;;: i'

Engraving plates are " blocked ' or "unblocked,"
according to whether there is a wooden base to which the
metal' face is tacked. This wooden base is of sufficient
thickness' so as to make the printing surface exactly as
deep as the ordinary type.

Half-tone- s are divided into three main divisions,
according to the way in which they are finished. If they
are simply square-corn?re- d, like an ordinan-- photograph,
they are called' square half-tone- s. If they are "outlined"

if the background, is cut away then they are called
silhouette halft0hes. If the background immediately
surrounding the object gradually fades off from a clear
impression to haziness, and finally into nothing then
the half-ton-e is said to have a "vignetted" finish.

Half-tone- s are also divided as to screens iu other
words, as to coarseness or finenessv A coarse half-tone-- is

usually of about GO-scree- n, so-call- ed. This refers to those
diagonal lines which run paral Iel across . the 4 screen 11

which was originally placed between the "copy" aiid the
Sensitized plate at the time the negative was taken In
a coarse half-ton- e, these lines may Ik? so far aart that
there are 60 of them to an inch. When they are closer,;
the half-ton- e is therefore finer. They may le so" close
that -- 00 of them, side by side, will measure only ail inch
in width. ;V----.- ' ; :",V: ; ' V.: ''':"'

The coarse-scree- n half-ton- e, namely that of around
44 G0-scree- n,, is the onlv kind that is usiiallv feasible for
ordinary newspapers, because the surface of the news-
paper is often so' uneven that a fine-scree- n half-ton-e of5'
a 100-scre- en or finer, would blur or blot. Online surfaced ;

'

papers, however, such as.magazihes and boqksi, "the; half-- '

tone of about 13'J-scree- u is the best to use. : V v ; ;

UOI ID
KINNEY WILL

STAY ON JOB

j School Department Heads to
Take No Vacation Teach-

ers Flock to Exposition -
Although public school principal,

supervising principals, vocational in-

structors and teachers are getting
away to the mainland ta spend their
summer vacations at the exposition or
elsewhere, Henry W. Kinney, siiper
intendent of public Instrtiction nd
George S Raymond, school Inspector,
have declared their intention of "tick-
ing to their desks'' until school opens
ence more. " J ;

Here Is how several of the teichers
and instiuctors will sfend their vacat-
ions:-, :. ; .

H. II. Drodie, supervlains prfneipal
of Kauai, will spend the summer with
his family in Berkeley, California.

Mrs; Mary W. Gunn, supervising
principal of Oahu, Is in San Francisco
and will visit the exposition before
returning to Honolulu.

Miss Bertha Ben Taylor, supervis-
ing principal of West Hawaii, will
spend the summer months in Hono-v- n.

w i

Eugene Horner, suiervisInR prln
cfpal of East Hawaii, will be married;
in Kohala July 8 to Miss Marion Aus-
tin, formerly a teacher at AInakea.

Miss Josephine Deyo, principal of
the Hilo Union schools, will spend the
summer in California.
; Miss Marion Dean of the Normal

school will gpend her summer vaca-
tion with friends and relatives at New.
town, Mas3., her former home,

C. B. Morse, principal of the liana
pepe school, and Mrs. Morse will spend
the summer visitin?; in Boston and in
their former home in Maine.

E. G. Allen, vocational instructor for
the Hilo ' district, and Mrs. Allen, a
te'eher in the Hilo high school, will
spend their summer vacation in Cali-
fornia. ,

Miss Myra Angms. principal of To-hukai-

and Miss --Jean Angus, a
teacher in the Boya! school, are visit-
ing the exposition in company with
their mother: . ,

-

HAI'MIII flllT
mmm

The Daily Times of Ann Arbor,
Mich has the following account of a
"Hawaiian Night entertainment giv-
en recently by Honolulu students, who
are attending the state university
there:'-- -

; v-

"Hawaiian- - Night," giVen last even-In- g

in Sarah Caswell Aigell ball, was
the last of four such public programs
presented this year, under the auspic-
es of the Michigan Cosmopolitan Club.
The Russian, Chinese and Armenian
members of the organization have al-
ready furnished attractive entertain-
ments which served, in a measure, to
draw a good audience last evening.

The unique i Hawaiian music wa3
the feature of the evening, William C.
Achl, Jr., and W. F. Crockett giving
three Selections and an encore to the
ukulele accompaniment.

A beautiful illustrated lecture on
"Scenic Hawaii" by Mr. AchI provec
unusually entertaining, while Mr.
Crockett gave a brief history of Ha-
waii in a most interesting manner.

The speakers trere Introduced by
Prof. J. A'C. Hiidner, who explained
the aims of the Cosmopolitan Club,
which is to promote among all stu-
dents closer International relations,
friendship and understanding;, facili-
tate the work of the foreign students;
unify, all student movements and or-

ganization throughout the world, and
encourage the scientific study of the
facts of international .relations and
bpread these among the students of
the world.

Meafcs
SEE US FOR
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DOVE SHOOTING

SEASON OPENED

FIRST OF JULY

Sportsmen Planning to Take
Advantage of Double Holiday

Bag Limit Observed

, The dove' season opened yesterday
end until February 1 sportsmen will
be at liberty to shoot subject to the
restrictions and provisions of the game
law s.. A few of the more favored
hunters went out yesterday, but the
great majority of guns are planning a

j one-- d "J shoot Sunday. Others have
made arrangements to take advantage
of the Saturday-Sunday-Monda- y holi-
day combination and make a more ex-

tended canvass of the fields.
This season there is bag limit of

23 bitds to any one hunter In a single
day,-an-d If this la strictly adhered to
the season should be a fairly success-
ful one. Twenty-fiv- e birds should be
enough to satisfy any real sportsman,
and to kill more la not only a viola-
tion of the law, but an exhibition of
game-hoggishnes- s. Re'l sportsmen,
who wish to get good shooting from
year to year, will not only strictly ad-

here to the bag limit themselves, but
will make it their business to teport
to- - tho authorities any infractions that
ctmie to their attention.

Repot ts from hunters wUo went out
yesterday and from those who keep in
touch with the game situation indicate
that tho doves are fairly plentiful in
their customed haunts. Those who
go out over Sunday should find good
s;ot - :

I HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
rhilalelphla 33 27 .550
Chicago ...;;;..... ....34 28 .548
St Louis ,...........36 ;32 .529
Pittsburg .............30 30 .500
Hoston ...I... .30 :i- 33 ,476
Brooklyn 29 33 .468
New Ycrk ........... v. 26 31 .456
Cincinnati ............ .26 30 .464

. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago ........46 21 X87
Detroit,.... ......... ,i. 40 27 .597
I Jostoa .. ............. .35 24 .593
Washington ;....,.,.. 32 27 .542
Now Ycrk '". ". .... .'. . . ; . .33 31 516
Clerclapd i........;...23 3D .371
St. I.ouis 21 41 .339
riitladclphia 21 41

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco .v....,.'. 46 39 .541
Salt Lake ............ ,43 41 .512
Tortland ........42 40 .512
Los Angeles . . . . . . . . . .47 45 .511
Oakland .42 4S .467
Venice ....40 47 .460

, Tw'o sons and two daughters of
John P, KinBman, of Hellertown, ,Pa
are ttudents at the Keystone State
Normal School there, which breaks
tho school record for cnrolmen from
one family. :

-

i'Are yea going to have a garden
this year!" "Ncv replied Mr. Crow
cher. ,.;if isn't my turn to make a
garden. I'm going to keep chickens
this year and let my neighbor make
the gar den."-- Washington Star.

"Dut the riches do not bring hap-
piness!" protested the lover. "I know
that, .replied the sweet young thing;
"but riches will buy an automobile,
end if you have an automobile you
tnn go after happiness," Kansas, City
Liar..

. Tcnloht .
, It v.ill cct 5 a laxative In tho

mcrnina
' Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

riOTicii:.'
- Shooting of doves strictly prohibited
ca all lands at Kallua under our cqn- -

tril. '. .'l . ;

'
LEE CHUCK. o:-:V'- ; V ;V:

KAILUA RICE PLANTERS ASSN.

nin a ulf.
' MOILIILI FIELD

f:rdv5.0ahu League
TEAMS

ilay, July 4
CM". ZSE vs. STANFORD

r -- e Called at 3 p. m.

'-;-

V July 5
; vs. STANFORD

led at 3 p. m; -

George Baumgartner
Is in the TVat Class

'1

Li . I:.
- ' I I ' '
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v
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XV, s
Pitcher George Baumgartner.

If George Baumgartner is all that is
said of him, St Lonis is keeping up
its reput'tlcn. as a home for the ec
centric baseball player. According to
stories being told about the Drowns'
tall hurler. he sings on street corners
and takes up " collections, refuses to
sleep in a Pullman berth if there is
an empty seat handy, has his face mas-
saged every day. Insists on being paid
in one dollar bills rnd has other harm-
less but amusing peculiarities which
place him in the ""nut"' class.. How
ever, it is doubtful whether George
will ever achieve the fame for eccen
tricities possessed by the late - Rube
Waddell and Rugs Raymond. v

Waddel, who died of tuberculosis in
Texas last April, and Raymond,; who
was killed by a thrown brick In Chi
cago year before, both spent a large
part of their time in St Louis. Rube
pitched for the Browns after Connie
Mack of the Athletics gave him up,
and Bugs twirled for the Cardinals be-

fore he was traded to the Giants.
'Both were chock 'full of originality In
the queer things they chose to per
form, and always had somebody laugh
ing at their antics. At the sme lime,
sorry to say, they were easily" led-- Mn

short a pair of boys who never grew
up. Baumgartner may be the same
general type, ,but he will have to go
some to reach (he heights of peculiar-
ity his famous predecessors attained.

m liar
HARDEDH. 0.

TO B0I'G
That the war has not deprived Eng-

lish sporting events of .interest is in-

dicated by ihe controversy regarding
the Bombardier Wells-Sergea- nt Dick
Smith heavyweight battle, recently
fought In London. ; Public prints have
devoted , considerable space to the
question as" to whether Wells 'was not
knocked out by. Smith previously to
the round in which Wells was award-
ed the fight y .

' "'- -; .'

lu the eighth, mund Smith- - sent
thu Bombaiuicr to tne Hour with a
ngut lo tne oJuy ana tne reieree who
w outsiue me ropes, according - to
Uio t,ngiish custohi, uiki to enter the
rmg beiore beginning ins count Wells
aruttu at nne anu a tue next round
fcnocKed out his opixneut r as a-r- e

sult ot tne contro crsy arising inm
uiis oout it is nicely tuat the tnglisn
sysieid ot counung will be cuanged.

luo boxing expert of the Evening
News attacKM the whole system ot tim-
ing at tue isi ltibn nugsioe. l he meth- -

uu iie cnu .ate ruts u "extremely
ana unreliable irom tne

point oi view oi every one concerned'
ie continues:
"Boxing Is the cne grand old English

spoil tuki ought not to be endangered"
uy panaering to uio interests ot tne
conicnurag parties. u.very boxer ought
to know tuat when no is knocked on.
his tect he must get on to tnem within
iu seconas, or lose, ihe limit of tne
10 secends ought to bo marked in only
one way, and that is by the gong."

YWIEKDAT'S SCOKt-- b

I ; IM JHE BIG LEAUUES
t tl

i NATIONAL LEAGUE.
;At Philadelphia Philadelphia 2,

Boston L;',i- ; '.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 9, - New

Yerh 2. " 'z:; y. '
; At Chicago Pittsburg 4, Chicago A
At Cincinnati-Cincinna- ti 5, St Lexi-i-s

4. ;.:;:- .- .'"

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At DetroitChicago 5, Detroit 3.

. At New York Washington 5, New
York 3. , :

,.--
vr-

! At St Louis Cleveland 5, St Lou-
is 2. 4 '.'..;

No Boston-Philadelph- ia gam; rain.

The total number of vessels ' admit-
ted to American registry ; under the
act of August 18, 1914, is 133, with a
gross tonnage of 480,981 and a net ton-
nage of 310,833. ; "'.' ' . ':

BOISSVSTEM

TO EQUALIZE

BALL SALARIES

Suggestion Made That Player
Be Paid for What They Act-

ually Do. on Diamond

By Latest Mail.
NEW YORK, N. Y. A part bouus

and part straight salary system in the
baseball players' contracts would do
much to correct some of the present
salary injustices of basebalL

At the, present time many magnates
are bewailing the Tact that some of
their stars who afe drawing fat salar-
ies under, long-ter- iron-cla- d . con
tracts arc not giving them their best
erforts. while pome of the young play-
ers who are outbatting and outfield-in- g

the veterans are howling because
they are tied ' to contracts that call
for only one-hal- f or one-thir-d of the
salary that is paid to the high-price- d

shirkers. ;:;:::';. .''.;-;- ,;

- This condition could Do remedied for
all time by paying to each player a
fixed, salary, of a small amount each
car and putting a schedule of bonuses

in his contracts, which would enable
him to get paid for what he really is
worth. -

One suggestion concretely is this:
Fix a standard salary for each play-

er somewhere around $1800 or $2000 a
year, which sum the player is to get
no matter how his work shows up.
Then arrange a bonus system that is
applicable to each branch of base.
bailers. ; ': ' '.'.

In the case of pitchers," a bonus of
$1000 could go to all pitchers finishing
the season, with an average of .500
or better, $1500 bonus money to the
men winning 60 per cent of their
games, $2000 bonus .to the men win-
ning two-third- s of their games. $3000
bonus to men, winning three-fourth-s

of their games," $4000 bonus to men
finishing with a mark above .730. '

Paid For Hia Work:
In this way a pitcher would get

paid for what he did during the pre-
sent season not - on his .record of
several seasons before. And in this
way a kid pitcher would have, as fair
a chance to get big money as the vet-
eran. . ATI the kid would need to do
would bejo win games.

Pitchers could be given a small
bonus for batting and fielding above a
certain amount but should not be al-

lowed to figure in the general bonus
of other players for fielding and bat
ting. :'.

'

: ";'i. V". ."'"'. :

'

Cmtfielders, infielders and : catchers
could be guaranteed $2000 a year and
would earn their bonuses by their
fielding and batting stunts. Here is a
schedule of bonuses that would sug-
gest for batting: U.
.241 to .250.................,.-..- $ 250
.251 to 60..... .......... 350

61 to .270...,...;.........,... 500
.271 to .280. ... . ...... . . .... ; . 600
.281 to .290........,..,.........' 730
.291 to .300... ............ .: . . . ; 1000
301 to .310..................... 1250

.311 to .320. ...... ... ... .;. 1500

.321 to .330... 2000

.331 to .340..... . . . . . . . . .' ..... . 2500

.341 to 50 .. ............. . ... ..' 3000
over ,350 3750

Here is a schedule of bonuses for
fielding: ;:' v - "

Outfielders and Catchers.
.940 to .950. ..... J. ...... . .:....$ 200
.951 to .960. 300
.961 to .970............ 500
971 to .980. . ......... .-

-. . . . . . . . . 750
J81 ; to .990 1000
.991 to 1000. . . . . .... ....... 1500

Infleldera.
.923 to .930...... ...............$ 200
.931 to .940..................... 300
.941 to .950.. 500
.951 to .960......,.,.;;,...;.... 750
.961 to .970.. . . ...... .. v1000

71 to .980i ...... ... ...... .... .1300
.981 to .990.;...;.;........;.,,. 1500
.991 to 1000..;.;............,... 2000

Penalty 8ystem.
A penalty system could be so that a

player who batted under a minimum
figure or who fielded under a mini-
mum figure would suffer deductions
from the ' bonus earned in the other
department For instance if a playet
hit .295 he would bo entitled to ,$1000
bonus money, but if he fielded only
.900 he would be subject to a deduc-
tion Of $25Q from, the bonus earned in
batting. ;

If a player didn't earn any bonuses
and hit and fielded below the mini-
mum no deductions are to be made,
as the $2000 straight salary would be
immune from deductions.

With our bonus system in operation
an infielder who hit for .323 and field- -

ed .965 would get $2009 bonus for
batting and 11000 bonus for fielding,
making a total salary of $5000. . That
system seems to be a fair one.

Bonuses also could be arranged
whereby a player would get $5 for
every stolen base, 5 for each' player
participating in a double play and $25
for each player participating in a
triple play. Outfielders could be given
an extra $5 or $10 for every man
thrown out at the plate or at one ot
(he bases and catchers could be given
a small bonus for every man thrown
out in an attempt to steal a base.

A bonus system of this sort would
spur the players on to greater endeav-
or. They would know that only by
hustling would they grab off a big
salary. There wouldn't be any loafing.
Every man would play every minute of

WOLGAST-IUVER- S FIGHT
STILL MYSTERY TO FANS

By Latest Mall
' CHICAGO. IlL Probably no battle
In the last 10 years of ring history has
created more, argument than that pe-

culiar affair between Ad Wolgast then
lightweight chamnion, and Joe Rivers,
the Mexican, at Vernon, Cal. on July

Nolody really knows excepting the
principals whether there was a single

j knockout, a double knockout or a pair
cf foula committed just before Ref-
eree, Jack Welsh gave his highly un-

satisfactory verdict in the 13th round.
It was a fairly even break between

, them up to the moment when the bat
tie came to such an unexpected end-
ing. Wolgast was far from recovered
from the effects of an operation for
appendicitis in the November previous.
It was this operation that forced a
cancellation of the Wolgast-Wels- h bout
24" hours before. the time set for thera
to enter the ring. And it was this
same cancellation that enabled Willie
Ritchie to spring into fame by subbing
for Wolgast.

Ad- - was weakening and his stamina
was fast fading under the withering
effects of the terriflc pace and his gen-

erally affected condition, : It was plain
not only to Ms handlers but to Wol-
gast himself that'll he was to win at
all he would, haye, to do so In a hurry.

With ' that In mind he made one
desperate attempt in the 13th round
and after events proved that his mova
was made none too soon. -

AVolgast rushed like a wildcat and
fairly roueht Rivers off his feet He
carried Rivers into his own corner
through sheer force and landed a ter-rif- le

swing to the.jiit pf, the stomach.
Rivers crawled backwards, - falling

heavily with his legs drawn up.. Wol-
gast was under such great speed that
he could not stop and felL oyer the
fallen Mexican. v;! -

In an instant, the arena was scream-in- g

with excitement The seconds of
both men claimed fouL The spectators
took sides In a flash nd there was a
din that was deafening. '

Wolgast assuredly, had been fouled
by falling on Rivers knees, both of.
which went Into his groin. He fell on
top of Rivers and then rolled over on to
the mat doubling L--p In great pain and
too weak to arise. !He had shot his
bolt a hd could not possibly have fin

COURT STARS
v.- - .! ; K

WILLIET AT
. m

a

SAP! Fl
K - : ... '

Br Latest Mall
SAN FRANCISCO,, Cal Richardv

Norrls Williams, " American tennis
champion, is expected to meet Maurice
E McLcughlin of California, former
national champion, in the Panama-P-a

clflc exposition tennis .championships,
which will be held . here July 10-1- 7, it
was announced, recently by the Pacific
States Iawn Tennis Association, w hich
will supervise the event
' Seats lor 3000 spectators are under

construction and the tournament is ex
pected to - eclipse all former tennis
championships on -- the Pacific coast
In addition to Williams, the United
States National Lawn Tennis Assocla
tlon wilirsend out George M.' Church,
Watson , M. . Washburn and Dean
Mathey, ranked among the best of the
eastern cracks. Church is rated as
seventh best and " Washburn as the
ninth best among American players.

The Pacific coast will contribute Me
Loughlin, who lost the national title
to Williams last year; W. M. Johnston,
ohn Strachan, T. B. Bundy, R. L. Mur.

ray, Elia Fottrell and Clarence Grif
fin. among others.' Beals C Wright
former national champion; Joseph Ty
ler of Spokane, and' Melville M. Long
are expected to enter.; The entry list
will ciose. July 8. ' ,':

Last season Williams defeated John
son twice, winning five out of seven
sets, only one of which went to deuce.
Murray, Fottrell Sad. McLoughlin all
fell before Williams while his only de
feat administered by an American was
that by McLoughlin- - at Longwood.
Washburn won from Fottrell and
Johnston but lost to Murray. Church
defeated Murray but also lost to the
same . player as ' well as to Griffin.
Mathey, whp is classed in the third
division, 21-3- 0 players, is primarily a
doubles star, but McLoughlin and Bun-
dy made short work of Mathey-an- d

his. partner Church in the challenge
round at Newport Iwt August , The
preponderance of past performances
points to victory . for the Wtest In the

at theGoldcn Gate this month.

Judge Why did you strike this
man? 'Prisoner He called me a liar.
Your Honor. Judge That is no .ex-
cuse, rrisoner Well, Judge, it was
my first experience. What does Your
Honor do in such cases.? Boston
Transcript. J

The largest class ever graduated
from Tufts college, numbering 225,
received diplomas yesterday.

the time. There wouldn't be any
shirking.' The gold would lure them
on to greater feats. None of the bat-
ters would swing at the ball in a
half-hearte- d fashion. None of the
pitchers would pitch as if the work
was revolting to them. They'd work it
and they'd hustle from the first in-

ning, to the last '

ished the battle had U been required T
of him.- - "i .

Referee Welsh was counting over
Rivers as Ad sprawled on the mat.
And he continued to count up to the
fatal 10.

Wolgast meantime had arisen to one
knee but each time toppled over again.
After the count-cu- t of Rivers, Wolgast
had succeeded in getting on both feet
and with the assistance of Welsh had
staggered over the ropes. Then he fell
limply over the top strand, utterly un.
able to go on.

Rivers in the meantime had got to
his feet claiming wildly that he was
up before the fatal 10 had been pro-
nounced. " "

This added to the Intense excitement
and for awhile it looked as if there
might be a riot as the 10,000 fans In
the arena were frantic with excite-
ment But it was all over. Welsh
gamely stuck by his first decision and
left the ring amid a decidedly threat-
ening movement by the crowd.

To this day Rivers maintains stout
ly that he was on his feet and ready
to continue before the referee: had
made the final count, He insists and
probably always will that Welsh was
mistaken and wrongly counted him out
of the championship that he fairly
won. '.

On the other band and as a thorough
offset to this statement Wolgast in-

sists that Rivers was thoroughly beat
en by the blow he received in the mid
section and could not have beaten the
count even had he been so disposed,
adding that he never will believe that
Rivers wanted to continue anyway.

One can Imagine the arguments and
the bitterness that this started not
only In Los Angeles and California,
where both men had thousands of ad
hcrents; but all over the country as
well.

At any rate Wolgast earned the dis-
tinction of being one champion who
was knocked out by a challenger and
yet held on to his title. He could not
stand without support hence it would
have been a knockout for him had
Rivers gotten up itt time to forestall
Jack Welsh's count - ;

Though the battle took place nearly
three years ago arguments over it are
just as keen today as they were at the
time. ., ":i

CI1ESE TEAM

THAMiS PUBLIC

To the Sporting Editor of the Hono- -

: lulu Star-Bulleti- n:

On behalf of the All-Chine- se base
bail team which recently returned
from its tour of Manila, China and Ja.
pan, I take this opportunity to thank
all those who have so kindly given us
assistance either financially or; other-
wise, in making our trip a success.

, I desire to express our most heart
felt thanks to the Rev. W. D.' Wester.
velt and his friends, who subscribed
the sum of $900; to the Chinese mer-
chants and friends for the $200 which
they raised and to the Honolulu Ath
letic park, All-Arm- y rjaseball team, the
newspapers and fans which enabled us
to get more than $300 from the benefit
games; The above amount raised was
of great assistance to us in defraying
the heavy expenses incurred for such
a trip.

We hope that our trip will result in
great benefit to Hawaii from a publicity
standpoint U has always been the
aim of cur boys to boost Hawaii when-
ever opportunity permitted. The re-

sults of our trip are now known to the
public. We won the championship both
at Manila and China and the Chinese
of Honolulu art now the undisputed
champions of the Far East

Thanking you in advance for giving
this letter publicity In your columns,
I am, ' - .v-

Yours very truly,
W. TIN CHONG,

Manager All-Chine- Baseball Team.
.. mm

An advance in wharfage rates oh
four of Seattle's privately owned piers
has been agreed to by :, the Northern
Pacific Orienfl Traffic Bureau and
will go Into effect soon. The rate of
23 cents per ton, which has obtained
for the past 15 or 20 years, will be
doubled on all shipments consigned
to Asiatic and Philippine Island ports.
The rate of 30 cents a ton has beea
charged on all coastwise and Euro
pean . business, nd : now the same
charge will be applied to Pier 14, oper-
ated by Dodwell Co. (Blue Funnel
Line) ; Pier No. 5, controlled by Frank
Waterhouse & Co.; Pier No. 6, oper-
ated by the Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railroad. Company, and, the Great
Northern dock, controlled by the Great
Northern Railway Company. The rU3
of 23 cents handling charges will not
be changed. When the rate of 23
cents was : established business offer
ing to the Far East was very light
and the low charges were made to en-
courage tr?de. Now, with great car-
goes offering and few. vessels to han
die them, the rate of 25 cents is said
to be far from sufficient to maintain
the piers and wharves in food repair.

With the completion of a new rail-- .
road in western Afriea early next year';

will be possible to cross the Dark;
Continent from the Atlantic to the
Indian ocean by rail and river routes.

- onn DflTTAiinr.i
unu urtiirtLiuif i

MIPS WO THE

LEAD IN CHASE

BATTALION SERIES, 23TH INF.V.
Standing of Teams.- -

- . W. L. Pet.
3d Battalion .,.......... 3 667
2d Battalion 5 3 625
1st Battalion ; 2 6 250

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD DARRACKS. July 2.

Manager Noble of the 3d Battalion
sprang a great surprise in their game
with the 1st Battalion Wednesday by
putting in a string of bush league
pitchers and winning the game 6 to 4,
thus breaking the tie for first place
and putting the 3d Battalion in the
lead.-- ; .: u.

The requirement that no pitcher be
used for more than three , Innings in
the battalion games, has brought for
ward many slab artists who otherwise
would probably ' never have been un
earthed. It has also given a variety
that has materially Increased interest
in the games. '

There is no record Fn the 23th In-

fantry of such a daring use of new
pitchers as was displayed In this
game. Moseiy ana uavis nad never
pitched in anything bigger than a com-- 1

pany game, while GUlmore had never
before worn a baseball uniform at
Schofield Barracks. Moseiy and 0111-mo- re

each allowed two runs in their
three innings, while Davis' three w ere
scoreless for his opponents.

The 3d Battalion won the game in
the second and thjrd innings with
Aulston in the box for the 1st Battal-
ion. Aulston Is considered one of the
best in the regiment Rogan. who suc-

ceeded hm on the mound, fared bet-

ter and allowed no scoring during his
term of office, Brisco was sent in in
the seventh, but to avoid an impend
ing slaughter he was soon relieved by
Scott, who finished the ,$ame without
mishap. - ; . ... ; ( . :

The features of the game, were O
Johnson's home run in the second.
which started the 3d Battalion in their
camnalen of run-gettin- g: Worreirs sen--l
sationai catclx of ' Vhit's drive In the
eighth, and two pretty, double. ; plays,
one by each team.
H.The score, by innings: . ., U.H.E.

13d Bat : ...0 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 06 7 7
1st Bat .l o. l q 2:0: tr u 04 S

JUNE THE '.HI
FOR HIGH HIS

OP! THE ALLEYS

June was the best month in the his
tory of the Y. M. C. A. bowling alleys
for record-breakin- g scores. The alley
record was smashed twice. Louis H.
Benny annexed the title of island
champion on June 18, with a score of
284. i ' ..'.; :

It was only a short week until Bert- -
ny was displaced as, the record-holde- r

by William A. Raseman who went him
one pin better. Raseman 's mark of
285 will be something for the bowlerb
to shoot at and only a wonderful per
formance will beat it u ,

; One hundred and fifty-on- e 200 scores
were chalked up during June. J. C.
Cbamberlin had the most double-ce- n

turies, 47. Chamberlln rolled 266 for
high single game and his work was
of the highest order. - :

O. P. Soares ranked second for 200- -

games. He bowled the coveted score
19 times. C. E. Goebig rolled 14 two--

hundreds. Benny and Young were tied
for fourth with 10 each.

Other 200 scores were made by
Stayton (7), Raseman (7); Mosley (7),
A. B. Chamberlln (6), Tulloch (6), H.
Yap (4), McTaggert (3), Azevedo (3),
Santos (2). Lindeman (2), .Andrea
(1), Van Deusen (1), Ham (I), and;f
Paul Lemke (1). -

0 l
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4

i i til i

owara

the ' .y;

SPLA
Y 25TH GADE

ATSCIIOFILI.D.

Soldiers and - Wi'J
Meet on New Diamond

at Leilehua

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. July 2.

Lieut Charles Wyraln. who is to man- -

age the 25th Infantry tem this tea-- "
son, completed arrangements jester- -

day afternoon for. a game with Stan-
ford University to be played at Scho-
field Barracks next Wednesday. This
will be the first game played on the
new baseball field, where the 25th In--
fantry assembled for a.short practise
ns soon as they found out that they
were to play the collegians. . Ser-
geant James P. Noble of K Company
was selected assistant manager, and --

If hla'aucceM wrtth the K Corananr- -

c

- r m -

and 3d Battalion terns. la any enter
Ion, hia enthusiasm and knowledge of
the game will be a blgf asset to the

team.- - '
There will be new faces and many

changes on the team. ;SpIilman of"F"
Pnmninr vlll nrohihlv'anrxrtr behind
the box, in place of' Swinton, andiU-Cros-s.

At the. bat he'ean place'the

the 25th Infantry, and behind the.bat
he displays a wonderful wing and a
quick throw to the bwes. Across the-- pV
front of his shirt be bears the warning )
"Thou shalt not steal, . and the way
he holds the base runners to the sacks
is a caution.

" ;"
Hawkins of A Company will be a

new man at first He is a clever and
fast fielder and . good batter an-

other Kennedy Smith. Hawkins broke
Into the game only last year, and haa
quickly advanced himself to the top
of the list of first basemen. .

Gollah of A Company, the ex Cuban 4
Giant star, will probably be at second.
O. Johnson of K Company, - who Is
Company is another new man who
Wagner In the eyes of - the 25th In
fantry and is the- - greatest homerun 1

hitter In the regiment Rpgan of D
Company is another .new man "who
will have a try-ou- t at third. He li
another Jliley Scott and was a star on
the 24th Infantry team in tie Philip
pines. - ". . . '

. .s . .. t . ,.

Cullens of B Company ,hta. been ,
shifted to left field. . tho position, he
played before he came to the- - 25th In-- -'

fantry. Cullens was the champion bat-
ter of the Army League last season
and is one of the few ten second men
of the regiment . Woods of , F Com-
pany, will hold his old position at cen'.
ter field. "Rubber Smith wilt proba-- .
bly appear In the right garden. Smith v

is a young recruit who has proved - '
himself a formidable batter and a fast - -

man In the field In spite of his two '
hundred and some odd pounds of avoir- -

dn?ois. i '.; ; ; '. V ' ' :

The pitching. staff will IncluJ? some
formidable slab artists. J. Johnson of .
F Company. has. been picked to face '
Stanford, though, it ia' possible that '
either Waterhouse 6r Jasper, wia be '

,

used In this game, j '.; .

It is predicted ly- - many that ,ths
A BA r.team mis year win oe Deuer ouaaeeu .

and stronger than" the ' tcahi of last
season.; t

BIG LEAGUE NOTES : K
Regular playing Is helping Jim

Thorpe. ' The former Giant is rapping
the ball in great fishloa for Jersey
Citr. .. -

. ,;
ri -

Heinle Grab of the Cincinnati Reds
bought himself an ' automobile, but
when be got down to the serious basl-- u
ness of playing ball, remembering tlie(j
fate of other players with machines,
he gave It to his wife for a birthday
present and told her not to let tlm' wH
ever touch the steering wheel again.; 4

Charley Herzog stys the Giants are
done, and the Braves won't win the'
National league pennant either. The ;'

Braves, says Herzog, would make a ';,
good International league team. That 'is true enough, but Stallings past ex- -
perience in that leigrue Is no guarantee
that they would win the pennant In it

The St Louis Cardinals are In the .

market for a shortstop and will let
nothing more, in Liat line get out of '
the major leagues by the waiver route.
Manager Hugglns is lying back wait
ing to grab anything that Is slatcM for
release, in the meantime using Artie
Butler, who Is far from being a failure "
on the Job. ' : ' - .Vi

Paul Des Jardien, . the famous all nT
round athlete, is said to have accepted . :
the terms of ' the Chicago National
league cluu, the signing of his, con- - :

tract to take place immediately alter - ;

he graduates in June. Des Jardien is. . . -

a big, powerful chap, with, plenty ofTV4
siecd, and may be developed, into a" 7
high class twirler.

Pairk
Ten choice lot? in Makiki, tbc home pf Ff Ki .;

Howard. Keeaumoku Street will be extended through ,

property.,

Collegian

adjoining

Bialiop Trnat Co., Ltd.
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AUTO.

Shlmamoto, auto service, bet Halei- -

wt &od Honolulu;' stand opp. Depot
TeL 2172. ... .. 160-t-f

AUTO FENDERS.

lllshlma. King Pnnchbowl; fenders.
- 6141-6r- a

ULACKSMITHING

Sidewalk grating, iron doors, .machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith

. lng. Nelll's Work Shop,-13- 3 Mer-
chant at " 6204-6-

BUY AND 8ELL.

Dixnonda, watches and jewelry bought
eld gaA. exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

. . ... .. . tt . .

CAMEOO WORKS.

EalkL Bamboo furniture; ?6J Bereta- -

'i st fe - 07S4f

CICYCLE STORE.

U. Ilanada, baby carriage tires re---

tired. Ncuana st TeL 604$.
, . 6C8-t- f. '

Okahlro Blcrcle Store, Prison road;
motorcycles repaired. 61SS-3- m

'Cato, ' blcrcle store: 330 King. opp.
depot; tel. 1026. 6l5Mm

Coceya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
" ' 6076-t- f.

; BAKERY o.

KcnsXilery, Beretania near Alakea.
' , - 6079-lm..- .. r.s

BUILDER.

T. Uiytiara, gen. contractor; teL 6058
' ' "6180-l-m v

XL n&ra. Busier 640 King teL SS2L

1

crrn-- R actor
Bui!;in?, '. cedent work. painting,

plucking, etc - Aloha Kdg Co.; 1464
y Klcg ct.,ahone;1576. M. K. Goto,

Manager. - " - 6056-ly- r,

The City .Construction Co Fort near
Kukul st; . architect general, con

; tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4490.
: 6192-Cm- -'

'

,

H lwaacto, cca'I contractor and build
er, citiaet maker; Kukul street
near EridseT 6173-t-f

Oaha Painting Shop, 695 Beretania;
. tel 37C3; carpentry, paper hanging.

, " 153-6- m

Clz'l extracting, cement work; lots
dcirei. T. Yamura, phone 1809.
. . . 61l-2a.- :, : V -

T. rukuja, contractor & builderma
cca rcrk; jcae 1837, Beretania at

6:3i-tf- , .

XL Ttzala, contractor, house painting
azi cczcrete work. Kukul st .

II. . rur'ta,' ccitxactor and builder,
painter, tCer hacer. Pnone 6002.

CCS3-a- "
-

; .

"Kcsclula DraylnsrA Bulldiag Co.; tel.
61S1; ctatle teL X3S3. 1 . 6180-- U

E. Iwsi, rtaerai contractor. Kulkul
tccx Bridge. ClEMm

XCckoaoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st

K. Ecawa,- - contractor, 762 S. King at
'

-
' ;6076:lyr. -

Tt-dlja-
na, cotrctr; McCandlesa bid.

; 6l25-t- f. . ; :- -

IL Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
. - - 6173-U

FuJIl Contracting & Building Co., Pala-ca- ;

estlraates furnished. ' 6184-t-f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yanjada, general contractor,
EEtIr:-itc- 5 fuml&bQd. No. 2p8 Mo
Canilc.s Culliing. . Telephone 2157.

. E26G-- U . .

Eankd Cov Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
2151.' " Contracts , buildings, paper

-- hanging, ccnieni worx, cieana lota.

T. Kotartshi; freneraJ ron tractor, 2034
S. TZ-- ZT rie 256-.- Ttfeaaonacle

k5327-U-- ;

jCAl.n.MAKER
Kanat callnet maker; 1358 Fort St

'
084-613

CARD CASES

Bcxizess and Tislting cards, engrared
: or 1 printed, - in attractlre Russia

. leather cases, patent detachable
ctrda. Star-Bulleti- n office. 6540-t-f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

IL Zzza, Japanese crystal, engrarlng
to crder. PauahL nr. Maunakea st

' - 61S5-3- m .

CAFE.

Yee Yi Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey open until
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street

6201-6r- a

Bo&ton ' Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Bijoa theater, Hotel St

6539-t- f. ..'i

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick serylce
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

v )::- 6518-t- f. t r.-::'-- r

"The Eagle Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; line
home cooking. Open night and day.

.. k5338-t- f

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate, Alakea, cor. Merchant St

5589-t- f -
.

f

Home Cafe; Beretania nr. Alakea at
' '' 079-t-f

"

CUT FLOWERS 7

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 2029.
" 6121-t-f

Klmnra, flowers; Fort st Phone 5147.
' '6084-6m --

-
CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as conrenlent
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANED

Harada; clothes cleaned; teL 2029.
- 6121-t-f 1 :

CLEANING AND DYEING ,

Royal Clothes ' Cleaning and Dyeing
.Shop. Call and deliver.' TeL 3149.
vtamoio, uereiania nr. Aiapai su.

- . .6595-t- f.

CLOTHES CLEANING
i .....

Sultitorlutir lr lit sTad gents' clotkea
cleaned; aCg.Xuanu,, teL!335Q.; ;

' " ' t!90-6- m . :'

Pawaa 'Clothes . Cleaning SLopJ Tel.
4S62;: all clothes anahata cleaned.

Steam cleaning, Alakea; st nr. Gas, Co.

I Ml. HI I

The Pioneer, clotnes cleaned and re
paired. TeL 3125, Peretanla-Emma- .

6081-6- m -

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re
. paired and pressed. Fort, nr. Kukul.
,

s
- j 6084-6- m V 'V: ;

HayashL clothes cleaned; phone 2278,
;; y : 6085-6- m - ; j ;

"Aloha," 659 Beret; clothes cleaned.
:V- -: ' 6l04-3- m

. -

A. B. C. Itenovatory;. clothes cleaned.
- - 6104-6- m

DRYGOODS STORE

J. FuJU, Japanese crepes; .Hotel St
' . 6039-t-f , .. :

T. Oshlma, silks, Klng-Maunake- a: -

' : - ' 6176-t-f

DRUMMERS'

If you want good quarters to display
your samples in HIlo, use Osorlo's
store. i . 6940-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoei Do; jewelry, drugs; 519 King.
i80-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE t,1

Y. NakanishL 34 Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu l Tor good ; cooks,, yard . boys.
rhone v4ll;. residence phone 151L

. 624,6-t- f ; ;. v.
Phone 4136 . for all' kinds of; help, or

. call at, 1166 Union st;or write to P.
O. BMir.pa... Besponslbillty and .

- promptness our specialty. .J..K. wa-- ;

rusevjnaaageri 4 , j 6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and.
female.' O. Ulraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone. 1420. - A . 605-t- f

Filipino Y. M; a A; Queen- - 'ft: Mlllla-n-i

sts, will supply all kinds of help.
;,.C. .CLJlamlrEZgr phons: 0029.

. ' 6126-t-f

Aleha Employment Office, TeL 48S9;
Alapal st,jppiJt Hapid Transit office.
AU kinds of help" furnished. :

6101-tf- . .. -

For best gardner "ring , 4136. - 6109-t-J

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co Pauahl, nr. Rlrer st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole

'sale and retail. 6140-6- m

i FRESHkFJiUlTS

Fresh ' alligator pears, --wholesale, re
taiL Hawaii Nosau ShokaL Aala st

6182-2- m

FURNITURE STORE.

J. Takakt Beretania and King Sts.;
all furniture sold at - coast prices.

6188-l- m

I. Takano. Enamel furniture; S44 King.
6078-- m

FLORIST.

Waklta, cut flowers;. Aloha ( Lane.
. ; 610 Wf

TaklguchL cut flowers, frnlt MoilillL
6106-t- f.

H

HAWAII PRODUCTS.

Amer.-Haw- n Product Co.y Prison rd.
:. 6112-t- f - ' :

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka EhokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
' 6135-t-f -

JEWELER

Sun Wo, ' Gold and. SflTersmltbs; ma
terial and work guaranteed.: If not
satisfactory moneys will be refund
eL 1121 Uannakea nr. Hotel street

- . 5531-t- f

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretania, nr. AiapaL
. Kona coffee, wholesale and retail

6186-3r- a .

M

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu. uydery-j-Motorcyc- ie 8UP
:. plies and repairing; old motorcycles
j. . bought' and sold. King and Bereta

, nia afreet; .' telephone 5093.
'

-- 6195-6- m V

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

flhll Drog Co-- ,' Nuuanu and Beretania
fits.; best home " product mosquito

.punka. -

PRINTING

We do: not ioast of ow prices .which
; usually' coincide1 with poor 'quality;

but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and; go into printed matter,
and that is' what talks loudest and
longest . Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch ; Office "Merchant Street

-- :, ix :'.- - 5399-t- f

PLUMBER.

MatsulahL Sanitary plumber, TeL 3858.
627 Beretania at Sugimoto, Mgr.

.
- 6077-t-f

C. Imoto, 515 King, near Liliha, ex
pert ' plumber and ' tinsmith ; tele
phone 2073. 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. ShlrakL 1202 Nuuanu; Tel.- - 4137.
Painting and ' paperhanglng. .: " All

V work guaranteed.- - Bids submitted
free. - --,- 1 k5328-t-f

M. Nlahlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.- . 6076-t-f : ,

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Hawaii Kosan Shokai, watermelons,
. etc Aala'lane. - " : " 6099-t-f

1 - 1

POULTRY

Chong Wan, poultry.. KekauliU at
-- .r6185-2m

9s

I: SHIRTMAKER

B. Yamatoya, shirts., pajamas, -- kimonos

to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL
' - 6533-t-f

IL AkagL shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
; 7 6098-t-f

SODA WATER.

The best comes from- - the Hon. Soda
Water Wis. That's the kind you
want Chaa. B. Frasher, Mgr.

; - . i 6106-ly-r.

YAMATOYA
1250 Fort .Shirts, pajamas, kimonos,

' .6752-t- f -

,80FT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow. ' Hon. Soda Water WkS-TChas-

v

E, Frasher, Mgr;' 6106-lyr- ;

SHOE STORE j

!"S. Takahashi, King, opp. Aala Parkr
dry goods, shoes, eta 6080-t-f (

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako; sam-
pans made to order. 6086-6- m

.

FRESH TOMATOES.

For nest fresh, tomatoes order from
Hawaiian tomato catsup factory."

. 6182-2- m

FOR RENT.
Five-room- ,, modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. 'Rent $35. . Apply John
Doe, 761 Rabbit lane.

Sample of new 'display classified V advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the STAB-BULLETI- N at
tbe rate of :.

"
9c PER LINE PER DAY

45c PER LINE PER WEEK
fi.05 PER LINE PER MONTH

' :
' The "above sample is a tenline ad. ; Everyone

that looks 'at this page will see it at a glance.

: i v Ve advocate this form of advertising for those .

wishing soriiething a little more attractive than.' the
ordinary "liner? classified, adv., yet do not want to .

go into lare display advertismg, w
is necessary, r j&M--

:

v "'-is- - ; Xs-U'i.-i
Vi-'-

No contract is necessary for this form of adver-;-;;

tisingand'you can'take as much space as you wisK
V Try it and be convinced of its merit :;"

THE "AD IIAN." : .

1
TAILOR

O. OkazakL merchant tailor. Hotel st
6105-tf- ,.

FuJIl, UUor, School Vt; Phone 2455.
'' ' -- V-- . 'y ; 6141lm A' :

TEA HOUSE
Ikesu, best Japanese Ilnners. W. Oda,

prop. TeL 3212, I ? i 6183-t- f

" :

R. MIiutaL :".' Umbrellas toade and re
paired. 1284 Fort;n5r Kukul; pbontf;
3745.-:-:yyi- l . r.6S534f

VEGETABLES. .

Honolulu Product Co., "Beretania and
Smith sts Hawaiian fresh fruits.

vt -. 6197-3- m
--."" W ,v--

w
WHOLESALE HOUSSE

aL Kawahara, Queen st, Ajinomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur
poses; ready to use., 6083-6- m

Ozakl Shoten, merchandise, Klngf' st

WATCHMAKER

Sugimura, Jewelry, Kins, nr. FjYer it
TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato 'catsup factory, of
flee cor: Beretanla and Nuuanu sts

6181-t- f

PLANTS FOR SALE.

Okamura plants,-flower- s;, ..Liliha st
' 618Mm . . ;

: PROFESSIONALXARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina ' Fernandez; Union st
r Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
, baby caps and dresses." Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

; k5322-t-f ' ,v ' '' ' -
' '

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg
consulting civil & hydraulic engin'r.

k5375-t- f :. :

MASSAGE

Y. Tachiyama, ' expert massage, teL
3915. - ; - i t 6187 3m

fC Oshlma, expert massage,' Beretania

't? SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store,; Fort street
Dr. Merrill. . ,

DEVELOPING.

Y.El Photo Gallery, cor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring your films' for
developing 6205-3- m

A limited number ot war maps ot
Europe have been secured by the
Star-Bulleti- n and are offered to pat-
rons of this paper at the very reason
able price of 15 cents, the order to
be accompanied by three coupons clip-
ped from this pa pet.' The coupon is
published in another column. This
map takes in all of Europe and enables
the reader to follow the actlv
ities of all the European warring fore--'

es. Remember that the supply is linfcf
lted. r

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of. Hawaii.
Action brought ? in said District

Court and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk of said District
Court in Ilonolulu. . ,. . "

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA. Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY.
et als., Defendants. ? ' ;

THE PRESIDENT OF THE; UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-
ING: v "'.;; ) 1 ,7 V.,

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALI- I

; , THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and

Jaws of the Territory of Hawaii;1 ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose- - fall and
true name is unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under and by
virtue 'of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased ; THE TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII; C. H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue ot the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOJIN BROWN.
JAMES" 'BLACK, ' "MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants.

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
untitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha-

waii, within twenty days from .and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plain tiJSr fetitlon,. herein, to-

gether with a certified copy .of. .this
Summons. '

. 1;
And you are hereby notified that un-

less yon appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation : of ? the
lands described in tbe Petition herein
and for any other relier.demanded in
the Petition.' '

WITNESS THE HONORABLE-- SAN-FOR- D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS. Judg-
es of said District Court, this ,10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred land thirty-nint- h.

::--

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
' Clerk.

(Endorsed) . .

"No. 87. UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als.. SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiffs Attor-
neys. , : .

United States, of America, District of
' Hu wjtil ss -

'

I, A. E. M URPH Y, Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do: hereby certify
the foregoing to be a" full, true and
correct copy of. the original Petition
and Summons . In the case of . TIIE
UNITED STATES OF, AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of . the Clerk of said court.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
Eeal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915. ; "
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of Hawaii. "

By F. L. DAVIS,
X Deputy Clerk.

204-3- "y-

Three men were killed in the Ron- -

co mine of the H. C. Frick Coke Co.,
at Mason ville. Pa., when a scaffold
broke srnd plunged the i men 20 feet
to the bottom of the shaft

P .
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FOR RENT

Desirable houses in rarioua parts ot
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at $15. 818. $20, 825. 30, $25. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust 'Co., Ltd., Fort
St, between King and Merchant

:
. 6058-t-f

Partly furnished house in Nuuanu val
ley; two 1 bedrooms and sleeping
porch. Apply Cecil Brown. 6195-t- f

Fine small cottage on South Kuku st;
- $16 pef month.: ; .Apply 'Aloha Build

ing Ca.: TeL 1576. tvf 6181-t- f

New, two-bedroo- m cottage on Circle
; lane, near car line Qn Beretania st

Telephone 3140. 6202-l-m

Furnished house-keepin-g rooms. 233
' Lewers road,. Waiklki; no children.

; $22. Phone 3229.
'

6203-t- f

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 87 1 Young st i

- 154-t-f

$37.50; bungalow on Lunaiilo
. st Address box 172, this office.

6145-t-f r

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms. 63$ Hotel
st, near Aiapai st M. Ohta,

6132-t-f

Large furnisbed..front room with bath,
private family. 3rs S. vineyard.

:: 1 62oo-6- t

house, 1941 (King and Mc-Cul- ly

streets; keys at store, tel. 1S42.
:.; " 6184-t- f

FURNISHED COTTAGE. '

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
'".Telephone 1087.V V; 6302-t-f

FOR SALE

At bargain ' prices, X lot in Pasadena,
CaU 60x150. on car line; beautltui

-- -' location- - One acre in-- Chular rVista,
" Cat Would consider exchange, for

Honolulu property. Address "Real
V Estate,"' Star-Bulleti- n office. :

'.'
About 90 quarts milk-dail- y during-Jul- y

' And August from tae. most sanltarjt
dairy in the city r price reasonable.
Kamehameha SchoolB- .palry, .TeL
2331. ft- f6202-t- l

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In
vention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho--

V noluiu Star-BuIletl- a 'Co," Ltd, sole
agents for patentee. ;C j. ; tf

Lodging. house,- - 23 . nicely ; furnished
rooms; rent. $60, income ijisu; lease
2 years. Territory House, 54t &o.
King st. 1

6203-l-lt

Real estate in various parts of the
city. Phone 1884. J.. i;. .oousa, &iv
Bank of Hawaii bldg. 5 6176-t- f

hse, lot 0x120, WalkikI car
line. ''"Terms," iP. O; box 11 4.

x 6184-t- f v

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally-h- o and
"express. D. Richard, Watert0WQ

6201-l- m y:..: "

. 4k ..

Scarlet lily bulbs. Telephone 1842.
;,

-
. .i ,,6200-t- f , : .; ;..

Inter-Islan- d and ' Oahu Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n omce. ii

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR 8ALE.

Cocoanut plauta for sale; Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. HUls, Linue
KauaL ' , ' 5z77-t- f

Nine-tenth- s, of the Kold mining in
Russia is done on crown-owne- d lands.

WtJdtit. ....

:

II".

India n of Hepu!c. of Panama
Irina aii.i:It-- r Imlkin. , ,

U U 111 bkil t.

t

trJLr LS

WANTED

"veryone wltli anything for, sale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, .success in planning
an ad is more satisfactory than
knowing "how - it happened" after-
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
"Bring Home the Bacon" every
time. 1 1399-t-f

Agents wanted to handle , Klelber
trucks in Honolulu.- - Trucks are '
made in San Francisco. Sizes m,
2Vi. 3H and 5-t- capacity. We wiil
allow you a good discount Factory --

14264440 Folsom st, San Francisco,'
CaL ' "6186-l- m

. . ;.

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. 'Soda " e
Water Wks. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr. ' '

6106-ly-r - vJ
Fiergetic man or woman to canvass t

and demonstrate massage machine; '

good profits. Call 223 Hotel st- - ' l.
6200-l- m "s "

Boy to learn Jewelry trade. H. Cull-
man, Fort and Hotel sts. 6193-t-f

WANTED TO BUY.
' ' ' "- -

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Hon.
Junk Co, 623 King St, P. O. box 7C2.

: 6173-t- f ' v-
:

SALESLADIES WANTED . '

Five bright capable ladies In eaca
state to travel, demonstrate and sell
dealers; $25 to $50 per week; rail
road fare paid. Goodrich Drug Co,
Dept. 119, Omaha. Nebr 6125-- a

5

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping. Star-Bulleti- n

. office. v. - 6181-t- f

LOfiT.r- -

Initial watch fob. "R. B. C.;" finder
return to Star-Bulleti- n office; liW
eral reward. 6200-- tt

Lady's black purse, morning of July 1,
Alakea st, bet Merchant and Ber

? tania sts.; contained small amt sl-ve-r.

Finder please ret Star-Bulleti- n

'. Office. 620iiJt

FOUND.

A bicycle. Owner phone Palama fire
station and pay cost of ad.

" '": 6203-3- t ';
Tirr-- -

Each year thousands of bushels of
strawberries go to waste because of
low prices or some adverse condition.
The department cf agriculture has,
therefore, prepared . bulletins on the
manufacture of berry
which should help , In saving thli
waste. ;

, .

'
",

'

During April the bureau of , stanQ-ard- s

tested. 220 sample of paper on
delivery for use at the government
printing office and the executive of-- ;,

fices. About 20 samples were tested ;

for private concerns. During the last
three months about 1600 paper sam-
ples have been tested in this labor-
atory., - -

.
:.

. Eacon What la. your . daughter do
ing at the piano? Egbert 3ounds as'
If she was setting her. class yell to
music Yonkers Statesman.' :. ; ''

FOR RENT
Furnished. bungalow; ev

erything new, and modern. Also,
unfurnished, bungalow. Call
at 803 Lunaiilo st, opp. Normal
school.. -

II H-- V. 1. .

:l .
1 i

at' his easewn m i t rf a
'.'" ' ,

'

ANSWER TO TESTKKDAT'S PTZZLZ.

a

x



TWELVE

Engineering Co

Limited
ENGINEERS AND GENE

RAL CONTRACTORS

For all kinds of construction work.
bridges, reservoirs, paving, sewer and
water systems, dredging, irrigation
and reclamation projects. :

CatnpbaTI Bldg. Phones 2810 4587
; Honolulu, T. H.

CHICKENS
For Sale

Tel. llOt, or call at

Gub Stables, Ltd.
, 52 Kukul SL

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dcalsra' In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT 8T HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

Tha very best for every use.

J. C. AXTELL'S
Alakea Street

--. SPECIAL SALE

Grata Linen and Pongee Waist
Pattern ;

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel 8treeta

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO. ,

King and Bethel Streets'

HiHiTniricfcrGb.'
"

' Cethel SL, bet ,

ICInji and Hotel St

Laundry, 777 K1ng; Street ''
Telephone 1431 .

FRENCH" LAUNDRY
Cranch' Office, Union and Hotel

' Telephone 291 ' ,

KOdAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

. Cone quick and good.

Honolulu Picture Framing' Co
- - Cethel, near Hotel.

D. J.CASHttAfl
TENTS AND AWNINGS'

Cuatl Tents & Canopies for Rent
.."Thirty Years Experience",''

Fort Ct, nesr Allen, upstairs."
- - Phone 14S7

jT 1

All kinds of Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing' Papers.

AMCRICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER 'A SUPPLY CO LTD.
Tcrt and Queen" Street's, Honolulu"

rtr-- e H10. Geo. 0. Guild, Oen: Mgr.

J G. ITOtff, Jr. ,v Plumber and Sheet Metal' ;

Worker, ?

Cache Clock, Cerelanla nr. Fort
, ,; Phone 25CS-

-

. .

TCLOHCNS CO." LTD

, .uIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY,' LTD.
''-- " OesignJng and Con-tiru'ctl- ng

Engineers. ;.
BulMinR. Concrete Rime-1-,

Structures. Sanitary Sy
rts and Estimates on, Pro
-- 3 1045.

' V;-;;...;- '

BY AUTHORITY.

CHARTER CONVENTION ELEC-
TION PROCLAMATION.

In pursuance with the provisions of
Act 91 of the Session Laws' of the
Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii
of 1915, entitled "An Act providing
for a Charter Contention to prepare a
new Charter or Act providingfor the
Government of the City and County of
Honolulu, and providing for the Elec
tion of the Members thereof," I. JOHN
C. LANE, Mayor of the City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
do hereby proclaim that an election
for members to said Charter Conven
Hon will be held on Tuesday, July 6
A. D. 1315, throughout the said City
and County, between the hours of 8

o'clock A. M. and 5 o'clock P. M.
For the purpose of representation In

tbe convention, the Electors' in the
severar election precincts- - In the' City
and County of Honolulu, as such pre
cincts are now constituted under the
laws of the Territory, and being the
same . as constituted and established
by law for the last General City and
County Election held in the City and
County of Honolulu on the 3d day o!

November; A. D. 1914, shall be en
titled to elect members of the conven
tion as follows:
Fourth Representative District:
In the first precinct......... three (3)
In the second precinct... ...three (3)
In the third precinct........ three (3)
In the fourth precinct...... three (3)
In the fifth precinct........ three (3)
In the sixth precinct... .. . .three (3)
In the seventh precinct...... two (2)
In the eighth precinct....... three (3)
In the ninth precinct........ four (4)
In the tenth precinct......... one (1)
In the eleventh precinct...... one (1)
In the twelfth precinct...... three (3)
Fifth Representative District:
In the first precinct ...one (1)
In the second precinct........ one (1)
In the third precinct .....one (1)
In the fourth precinct;........ one (1)
In the fifth precinct .....two (2)
In the sixth precinct......... one (1)
In the seventh precinct....... one (1)
In the eighth precinct........ two (2)
In the ninth precinct........ four (4)
In the tenth precinct..... ... two 12)
In the eleventh precinct...... four (4)
In the twelfth precinct........ one (1)
In the thirteenth precinct... three (3)
In the fourteenth precinct.. ..four (4)
In the fifteenth precinct. . . . . .two (2)
In the sixteenth precinct. . . . .one (1)
In the seventeenth precinct. ..one (1)

The polling places for the election
of members of the convention shall be
the same polling- - places as established
and used at the last General Citr and
County Election, held in said City and
County of Honolulu on the 3d day of
November, A. D. 1914; ; '

In Testimony Whereof, I' have here
unto set my hand and caused the Sea
of the City and County of Honolulu to
be affixed this 2oth day of May, A. D.
1915.-:.- -

(Seal) JOHN C.LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu.

6188-Jun- e 12 to July 5, dally. k

;'; TENDERS SCHOOL DESKS.

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai at Lihue, Kauai, will
receive bids up to 10 a. m . of July 7,
1915, for the following modern single-sea- t

school desks, delivered f. o. b.
ship's tackle, Port Allen:

Two' hundred and fifty No. 6. 130
No. 5, 60 No. 4. 40 No. 3, 12 No. 2 and
18 No. L 7. ;'; f

Also the following rear Beats: Thir
ty No. 6, 20 No. 5, 10 No. 4, 8 No. J,
2 No. 2 and 3 No. 1. The unit prices
to be quoted. r 5

The board reserves the right to ac
cept any number above 300, up to 600
at the utiit prices quoted. ''. ' '.

A certified check for 5 per cent of
the amount bid must acompauy each
proposal :,

: J. H. MORAGNE,
County Road Supervisor. .

'
. . i ; : '

: 6201-6- t . ;.

TERRITORY OB" HAWAII PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT , 4 BONDS, SE
RIES 1914-1- 5. , '

The' territory ' has the following
bonds for sale at ten-cent- s per thou-
sand premium Mth accrued Interest:

9261,000 Class "A, 11000 each par
' 'value.- - V

8139.000 ' Clasr WC," 1100 ' each par
value. :

;
'

Tho territory Is' prepared to sell
any or all of the abqve bonds at the
rate stated upon the filing of a writ-
ten application therefor at the office
of the Territorial Treasurer.c j. McCarthy,

Treasurer, Territory of HawalL
Honolulu, T. H., June 3, 1915. '

r 6182-t-f :

" - -

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -

MENT LEASES.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, July
24, 1915, at the front door of the Cap-
itol building, Honolulu, there will be
sold at public auction, under Section
3S0, Revised Laws of Hawaii.. 1913.
leases of the following described
lands: ;

(1) Government land of East Hono- -

maele, Hana, Maui, containing an area
of 400.0 acres, more or less; upset
rental $1200.00 per annum ; payable
semi-annuall- y In advance: term of
ease, 5 years from July 24. 1913. ,

. (2) Government remnant of Kalua- -

puhi. Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oabu,
containing an area, of 7.90 acres, more
or less;: upsei rental siis.ix; per an
num; payable semi-annuall- y r in ad
vance: term of lease, 10 years from
June 30. 1913. T

(3) Government remnant situate at
Kaao, Hamakua, - Hawaii, containing
an area of 93.0 acres, more or less;
upset rental $283.00 per annum; pay
able, semi-annuall- y In advance; term
of lease, 5 years from July 24, 191.

These leases will contain a clause
requiring fencing of all boundaries. :

,

Purchaser to pay cost of advertis
ing. "

. :

For maps and further information,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu.

JOSHUA TV TUCKER.
r Commlssincr of Public Ijinils.

Dated at. Honolulu, June" 22,-- ' 1915.
6197-Jun- e 23, 26," July 2, 9, 16, 23. .

HONOLULU RTAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JULY

tlpB DEALERS

SCARED BV PERIL

OF 'DRV NATION

NEW YORK. The New York State
Wholesale Liquor Dealers Association
in convention at the Hotel Actor cast
a few sibes at Richmond P. Hobonf

Prohibition leader, over his defeat
for United States Senator from Ala
bama, but otherwise gave earnest con
sideration to the movement for na
tion-wid- e prohibition. The meeting
was one of the most largely attended
in the history of the association.

"The events of the last 12 months
have created a situation more .grave
than has ever before confronted our
trade," the annual report said. "For
merly we were called upon to oppose
town and county option. Today we
must combat state and nation-wid- e

prohibition. Originally our opponents
were few and scattered. Today they
are many and united."

Several speakers emphasized the
necessity of active nnd united effort
to stay the prohibition movement It
was pointed out that their opponents
were enlisting the aid of the church,
the school and the press, largely
through the Anti-Saloo- n League, a
body of "active, astute and resource
ful men.

"Hearty cooperation among people
in the trade and an energetic cam
paign of publicity, it was agreed, were
essential if the operations of the Anti
Saloon League were to be successfully
combated.

"The convention unanimously adopt
ed a resolution appealing to all inter
ested in the life of the business to
work with head and money to save it
The resolution also contained what it
characterized as sound reasons against
national prohibition as follows:

"National prohibition would be a
curtailment of the sovereign rights of
the individual states to provide for
the health, morals, public order and
convenience of their communities.

"National prohibition would be a
constitutional interference with the
rights and liberties of the people, and
all experience demonstrates that the
great mass of our citizens would not
tolerate such legislation.

'The force and effect of the federal
constitution as a charter of individual
freedom would be seriously impaired
by incorporating within it a police rule
hateful to the people of the Union.

''National prohibition would outlaw
a recognized and lawful business, re
cently declared by the supreme court
of .the United States to be such, and
would constitute destruction of lawful
property and; in the absence of pro-
vision for compensation, would be in
defiance of justice.

"National prohibition, by confiscat
ing an Industry which exists only in
response to the demand of the Ameri
can people for whiskey, beer and wine.
threatens the preservation of Ameri
can institutions' and denies the right
of local nt

"The . experience of the fourteen
states that have tried and abandoned
prohibition confirms the belief that
true temperance can be best promoted
by sound , laws licensing; regulating
and controlling the manufacture and
sale of liquors."

All interested in the trade were
urged to spread these arguments as
widely and to impress them as deeply
as possible. ; .v; v

NOTICE.

On and after July 6. 1915. the office
of the Industrial Accident Board of
the City and County of Honolulu will
be room 202, McCandless building.

Up to that time application blanks
can be secured at the office of A. J.
Campbell, 79 Merchant street

6203-3- t

NOTICE.

To whom It may concern:
Notice is hereby given that O; B.

Guest oh July 1st succeeded E. F.
Meseley as manager of the Acetylene
Light Agency Co., Ltd., and that
the latter has no further connection
with this company.

, ACETYLENE LIGHT AGENCY
co:, LTD.

J. B. SEA RLE, Treasurer.
' . ' 6203-6- t

CREW NOTICE.

Werribee. British steamer." from
Newcastle, N. S. W Inter-Islan- d

team Navigation Company, agents.
Neither the captain or the aeents

will be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by the crew of the above nam
ed vessel while in port

Honolulu, July 1. 1915.
CAPTAIN Lt THOMPSON.

6204-2- t

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 181.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sura of Two Hundred Ninety-fiv- e

Dollars and Twenty-fiv- e Cents ($293.- -

25) be and the same is hereby appro
priated out of all moneys in the Gen
eral Fund of the Treasury for an ac-
count known as Kapiolanl Park, Main
tenance and Upkeep.. ; ; i y .

Presented by r ', --- . t
R. "W. SHINGLE,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, June 29, 1915.

At a regular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held Tuesday,
June , 29, 1915, the foregoing Resolu-
tion passed on First Reading and or-
dered to print on the following vote
of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Hollinger, Hor
ner,. Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Nops: None. .. ,
E. BITFFANDEAU.

Deputy City and ; County Clerk,
v 6203-Jun- e 30, July 1, 2.

i - V

movement's of
I4AIL STEAMERS

I TESSELS TO ARRIVE f
.. .

V ... J
; Friday, July 2.

San Francisco Persia. P. M. str.
. Saturday; July's.

New York via Panama canal Tot-tor- i
Manf, Japanese str. .

HHo and way ports-Mau- na Kea,
str.

Kauai ports Kinau. str.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall. str.

Sunday, July 4.
Kahulul Lurline, M. N. str.
Maui ports Claudinc, str.
Kauai ports Likelike, str.

Monday, July 5
Hongkong via Japan China, P. M.

str.;.
Japan ports Kagashima Maru, Jap-

anese str.
Portland.-Or- e. Derwent Castle, Br.

str.
San Francisco Araleum, Br. str.

VESSELS TO DEPART

Friday, Jury 2.
Windward Oahu ports Komokila,

str.
Maul ports Claudine, str., 5 p. na.
Koolau ports Kaena, str.

Saturday, July 3.
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S

noon.
Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,

P. M. str.
- Hilo Mauna Kea,' str., 3 p.- - m.

Sunday July 4.
China and Japan Tottori Maru, Jap-

anese str.
Monday, July 5.

Australia Derwent Ca stle, Br. str.
Australia Araleum, Br. str.
Maui ports Claudine, str., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str., 5 p. m.

VAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Persia, July 2.
Yokohama China, July 5.
Australia Sonoma, July 15.
Vancouver Makura, July 14.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Sierra, July 3.
Yokohama Persia, July 3.
Australia Ventura; July 12.
Vancouver Niagara, July 23.

V TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, from Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, June 15. .

Thomas, from Nagasaki to Honolulu,
June 21.

Sherman, from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco, arrived June 12.

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco, arrived' MayM3.

Dix, from Honolulu tb Seattle, arrived
May 13. -

Warren, statlorJed at the Philippines.

PASSEXOERS DEPARTED

Per str. W. d Hall for Kauai ports.
July 1. T. S. Kaiu, A. L. Bushell, Ben
Wise and wifej Miss dlay Slva, Miss
R. Lima,- - Mrs. fJ. H. Cummlngs, Miss
M. Fernandez, I Miss M. Hastie, Mrs.
Leavitt. , ' '":

PASSENGERS BOOKED I

Per str. Claudine for Maui ports,
July 2. Joe Helser, Douglas Damon,
Miss Minnie Axina. Miss C. Aiu. Mrs.
J. J. Carey, Mllss S. Carey, Miss Clara
Abrew, Mrs. P Higgins and two chil
dren, Miss Jennie Ho, Sirs. J. Maialua,
Geo. J. Dunn, VVm. Hollinger, Mrs. I
Graham, Mrs. JPauT Schmidt Mrs; W.
A. Gill, .Miss L. -- Morgan; Miss F. GUI,
J. T. Silva, W. A. Oss, J. Kirkland,
Mrs. A- - F. Costa, Mrs. Jackson, R.
Barnett Frank? New, Mrs. Henry Cleve
land, Miss Afoon, Ah N in. Miss Eliza
beth Kealoha; J. Wond, John Grace,
Miss C. Guipp, Miss R. Maikal, Y.
Yoshikawa,

Per O. S. S. Sierra for San Fran
cisco, July S.f-M-r. and Mrs. M. Solo-
mon, Miss M; Newhall, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Francisco, Miss L A. Monroe,
Mrs. F. L. HatchMiss E. G. Kenway,
Miss M. Rennie, 'Miss E. Miller," Mr.
and Jlrs. H. O. Wilson. Warren Greg
ory, Donald Gregory, Miss femnia Good,
Miss Hltorio Sato. Sister Cohstantine,
Sister Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Breck- -

enridge Longt and maid, Master Long
and nurse. Judge and Mrs. W. U Whit
ney, J. C. Rapier, Adolph Aspegrew,
P r Ponhlo' oH Mrw fV-- PH.
cock, A. A. Hobson, R. f! Engle, Miss
Sarah Parker, Mrs. Edna B. Tracy,
Miss Matthewman, Mrs. J. W. Mat-thewma- n,

MlSs S. McLean, Mrs. C. Mc
Quald, Mr. and Mrs. W.,G. Scott Miss
Hazel Buckland; Miss W. J. Adams,
Mrs. E, Edwards, Mrs. L. P. George,
Miss E. A. Moloney, Miss H. Rennie,
Miss A. Creighton, Miss O. R. Homer,
Miss E. Reedy, Miss V. Reedy, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Giova echini, Miss Lydia Grafe,
Miss Alice Curley, John R. Desha, H.
A. Jones, Miss Dorothy Peacock, Mrs.
C. A. Peacock, Miss srarjorie Booth,
J. B. Canby. G. H. Jane way, Master
Richard Gurrey, Sirs. A. R. Gurrey,
Miss Gwendolyn Gurrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Steiner, John Buckley, P. B. La
Norte,Master Walter Steiner, Master
Ernest Sterner; 'D.' I Meyer, Wm.
Hunt, Mrs,. F. Kimewa, Mrs. E. Vick-er- y,

M rs. R Sears,, M iss Violet Smith,
Mrs. N. B. Emcrsod, Mrs. M. if. Scott,
Miss'.-L- Delraont, Miss M. Codellas,
.Miss M. Meyer, J.- - Chamberlain,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. srunro. Miss D.
Shcldcn, Miss ' H. Sheldon, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Weight Mrs. P. Ruthmann,
Mrs. L. L. Roberts; Mrs. F'. Eaton, Mr.
and Mrs. G. H, Vicars, Mrs. Frances
Wood, Miss; M. Starbuck, Mr: and Mrs.
Wm. Buchanan, Miss J. Charlesworth,
Mrs. I Berndt. Mrs." J. R. Gregg, Mrs.
V. C Driver, Mrs. A. L. Brown and
infant, Mrs. E. A. Edwards, Miss G.
Greenfield, Mrs. H. McArthur, Miss D.
Lyle, Miss . E. Tarn You. Miss C. P.
Gomes, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pemberton
and infant; Miss H. L. Young, Mrs.
Philip Freari Miss L. Goodman, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M.Graham. Mis3 Frances
Lawrence. Miss K. S. Woodford. Miss
A; VI. Starkweather. Mr. and Mrs. L.
fL'Munn,':Iiss G. MoGinnis, Miss M.
Nichols, M rs. Z. Dcllan and infant,

2, 1915.

Mr and Mrs J. L Pierce- - Mr. and Mrs.
P.. II. Ross and infants Mrs. Worsley,
Airs. Russell HartilBg. Mis E. Y. At-

kins, M r. arid M rat J. Lv Sauenrein.
Robt Scott! C Lewis' Mr and Mrs. M
R. alros and Infant Miss Ev M- - Ru--

therford. Miss C Mtchalson.-- Miss ic
Belvea: Miss M. Johnson. Mrs. M.
Menezes. Mbw Winifred Schaeffer,
Miss E. Rouse; Miss Mary Rapoea.
Miss Secora'Estaves, Mrs. J. H. Keuy,
Miss H. C. Murufir. Miss F. Pillar,
Mrs.W. G. Pillar. Mrs. J. Duggan,
Miss C. Rehart, Mrs. B. L. Conage ann
three children. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cava

dr. Mrr and Mrs E. P. McBumey
Mr. and Mrs: J. C. Cohen," Mr. and
Mrs: O. E. Monnette. Mrs. A; Mi Mur-p-h

Mrs. W. IL Boeke, Mlsr S. Otero.
Mrs. M. Balsh, Miss C. Mitchell, --Mrs
R. M. Overend, Miss Margaret McLen
nan," L. Jamieson, Dr. H. Bicknell, S
M. Hussey. Miss Mary Pool, Miss Vlr
ginia Frear, Miss M. E. Suntoe. Mrs
E, J: Wilcox. W. 1L Boake. H. W
Brewer, A. Knudsen, Miss Ida A. Gove,
Mrs. L. G. Marshall, Miss Bertha Pool,
Mr. and Mrs. EL S. McGrew. Mr. and
Mrs. S. K. Mookini. Master M. Mc
Grew, Master W. McGrew, W. C. Mc
Gonagle, W. W. Chamberlain, A. b
Glbbs. E. Bailey, Miss Mary Pearce
Miss EL Pearce". Miss Pricilla Moors
Miss May Alana, Miss M. Morris, Miss
hmth Mills, Miss C M. Hansen. Miss
M. Clark. Miss A; Boake. Mr. and Mrs
J. C. Sells, Kenneth Sells, J. G. Hos- -

mann.
Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo and way

norts. July 3 : Miss M. Fern. Miss
Barber, Miss Elizabeth Thurston. Miss
Lucy Aki. J. Silva, Jr:, P. B. Danky
A. S. Nascimento, T. U Pinney, J. H
Bowman. J. Hutchines. Mr. and Mrs
D. D. Fish, J. Abadle and wife, Young
Thurston, H. A. Somers, Miss Reiny
Miss Russell S. Hayes, Miss L. Wilson
Mrs. Geo. W. Wilson, Miss M. R. Wood
ward, Miss H. Smith, Miss C. Low,
Miss Alma Wilson, Miss C. Taggart
T H. House and wife. Miss E. Bar
low; Mrs. M. T. Cleea. Miss Ethel
Keating, Mrs. J. E. Keating, Miss E.
Welden, Miss L. . Claypool. Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Thurston, Mrs. J. uushing
ham and two children. Master D. De
vine. Mrs. D. A. Devine. Miss M. De
vine, Master R. Devine, Miss Leah
Thomas, Miss Helen L. Bell, R. K.

Mist and wife, C. S. Ash, G. R. Ward,
E. V. Piatt. A. S. Guild. W. S. Vierra,
W. E: Knapp and wife, Chas. H. D.
Norton. - Thomas B. Cockett Mrs. H.
C. Hurlbut, Miss E. Marcus, Mrs. G. A.
McEldowney. Mrs. Hausen, John
Noble, Jr., Miss E. Robertson. J. Hart,
H. Chane. A. C. Yuen. -- J. K. Ching
Miss Currier, Miss Haynes, Miss Ruth
Carter. Miss M. Crossman. Miss Birdie
Reist Miss Eva McCorriston, Miss
Rita Canarlo. Mrs. J. E. Cunningham,
Mrs. I. Doneow. Miss G. Dongow, Mr,

and Mrs: Paul F. Burgess, Mr. and
Mrs. O. J. Phillips. Mrs; J. v. near
dan, Mrs. L. L. Wilson, G. T. Van Ness,
Lieut J. D. Reardan, Wm. H. Bauman,
Miss Peabody, Miss Ida Foedlsn, v.-n-

Heath and wife. Mrs. J. J. Meyer, Mrs,
L. A. Dolan and Infant Mr. and Mrs.
E. Hi Boyd and Infant, J. C. Brandt,
Miss M. Hutchings, Miss E. M. Hutch-ing- s.

T. Yanagl.' Mrs. H. Place, Mrs
M, Notley, maid and infant, U ? Fit
gerald and ' wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. A
Smith, Miss Cecil Smith, Miss L.
Smith. - V- -i:

v""

Per str. Claudine for Maul ports,
July 5 Miss M. C. Alana, Miss R. K.

Hall, Miss Rose Tan Yan, Miss M.

Meneres, Miss J. Allencaster, Miss F.
Allencaster, Samuel Mraezes, Mary S.
Lawrence, Margaret H. Lyman.

. Per str. W, G. Hall for Kauai ports,
July 5 A. Lv C Atkinson; ;

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline for San Fran-
cisco July 6 Mr: and Mrs. A. Brodle,
Mrs. Peacock, Miss D. Peacock, Miss
M, Booth, Miss B. Baldwin, Mrs. Dun-

can. Mr. and Mrs. F. A..Cunning; Mr.
and Mrs. ; J. Garcia, F. Nelson, Ed.
Hopwood, Mrs. Ura Storm, Mrs. N. L.
Scott Miss Beers, MI8 Nan Murphy,
Mrs. S. H. Douglas, Mrs. M. L. Mc-Wayn- e,

W. S;, Beeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper, Miss Anna Salladay, Miss
Letha Salladay, Miss U. Stone, Mrs.
W. A. Beers, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Bairos, Miss J. Charles-worth- ,

Mrs. J. L. Creighton, Mrs. Lau-
ra Sabey, Mrs. Morrell and child. Miss
H. Kennedy, Mrs. C.-O- Hostel, Mrs.
a. Pitkin.

Per str. Kinau for Kauai ports, July
6 Mr. and Mrs; Albert Horner, Mrs.
S. Kudo, Mrs. C. H. Cooke, Miss D.

Cooke. Miss M. Cooke, Miss A. Cooke,
Miss Priscilla Charm?n, Miss D. Maki-lu- ,

Miss Tosartz, J. P. Cooke, C. R.
Hemenway, Mrs. John E. Baird, Miss
D. Mahlkoa, Mrs. G. W. Mahlkoa, Mrs.
Schmidt Miss D. Crote, Miss Ruth
Shaw, Miss Caroline Chandler, Miss
Sane Choi, Mrs. S. Sudo. '

PA8SEK6EBS EXPECTXD I

Per M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina from
San Francisco, due Honolulu July, 6
W' L. Frazee, Mrs. W. L. Frazee, Miss
Julia Oyer, Dr. P. M. Wood worth, Rob-
ert N. Cordbaley, Jas. Bodrero, S- -

Jr., Miss Helen Gilliland.'Mrs.
Merseberg, Miss S. Mett, W. G. Bray,
L. T. Lyman, R. .H. Metcalf: A. F.
Goodhind, J. A. Cummins.M. F. Pros-se- r,

Mrs. G. Bertram; Mrs. J. Martens,
J. C. Tait Mrs. J. C. Tait and chil-
dren, L. H. Thompson; W. G. Foye,
Chas. A. Davis, D. Ross, Mrs. D. Ross,
Mrs. C. G. McCord, Mrs. F. W. Fritz,
Miss Madye Murphy: Miss Irma
Doughty. Capt. J. E. Gougot Jule
Fritz, Miss Hazel Harrison, Mrs. Wil-
der Wight, Miss Selma Israel, -- Miss
Alice Pope, Miss Alice Israel. Miss
Ora Conway W. N; Patten, Ed. De-ku-

Lindsy Faye, Miss S. A. Coatee,
Miss E. M. Mitchell, Mrs. Burnett.
Mrs. Harry C Turner, Miss C. Low,
Miss Stella D. Halsey, John A. Dohr-man- n,

Mrs, John A. Dohrmann, Miss
Charlotte Williaras, Miss Ruth Allison,
C. B. Ripley, Mrs. C. B. Ripley, Miss
Alberta Montgomery, Miss G. Ripley,
Miss Florence Allen, Miss Natalie
Notz, Miss U Deyo, Mr. Waggoner,
Mrs. Waggoner, Miss Caldwell, Mrs.
Caldwell, Miss; A. Farrington. David
L. Withington. John L. Gait, C. I.. C.
Gait T. C. WhUe, Mrs. T. C. White.
Mr. Van Dyke. Young. Geo. Church.
C. A. Brown, Dr. nd Mrs. Baldwin,
Miss Winnie Salisbury, Sirs. Caroline
Lcomis, Harry Jackson, Howard
Moore, Mrs. K. C. Barton. Wadleigh
Barton, DeWolf Barton, Mrs. T. J. Par-tenheime- r.

Miss Virginia-- Market. Miss
Catherine Barton. Col. P. H. Callahan,
Mrs. P. H. Callahiai, R. E. Callahan,

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
THE EXPOSITION LlNE"

. FOR S"AN FRANCISCO:
Sierra .Jul S

Sonoma: ......... ......Jul 15
Sierra ................ Juty 31

Ventura Aug. 12

MAKE YOUR EARLY.

C. BREWER COMPANY, LTD

Matson Navigation ,Comp
Direct' San Francisco and Honoluhi

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Wilhelmina July S

8. S. Manoa...V.. ...... July 13

S. S. Matsonta... ...... .July 20

S. S. Lurline.. July 27

S. S. HILONIAN sails f rom Seattle July 10.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

PACIFIC T.TAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on o

FOR THE ORIENT:

Persia via Manila, out and
In July 3

Korea via Manila....... July 9
Siberia via Manila..... July 18
China via Manila, out and

in .July 31

FOR GENERAL APPLY TO

H. 5 Co;, Ltd -

Steamer of the above Company will call at and leave Honolulu on '

or about the dates mentioned" below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

8. 8: Chiyo Maru...... .July 23

8. 8. Tenyo Maru.... ...Aug. 13

8. Si Nippon Maru..... .Aug. 23

S. S. Shinyo Maru...... Sept. 10

&
i

' '" Hi i 'l "i III

'

.

MAIL LINE
Subject to change

For Victoria and Vancouver

Niagara ...... ...... .July 23'.
Makura '. ........... . . .Aug. 20

THE0- - H. & CO.,

C. THE PANAMA
will

via every TEN time In
to

TEN
thereafter. '',. :i ,

at ratei, to
C. eV

Agent 'r:-:..- . -

Mrs. R. E. Callahan, D. G. Cook, Mrs.
D. G. Cook, Harold Haber, Har
old Haber, Dr. H. B. Delatour,
H. B. K. Miss
Alice Venier. Miss B. R-- Johnson, A.

C. B. Blum, D. E.
D. E. Phillips, F. J. Lowrey,

W. J, Miss Ruth E.
W. J. RlctoW, W. H. Rietow. :

Of ficial estimates; the cotton
crop of 1914-1- 5 in Russian Central
Asia and Transcaucasia . at . 1,125,000
bales, a gain of 10 per cent over that
of 1U13-1-4. shipments
from America, the cotton

that there is a sufficient sup--,
ply for the mills until September 1.

Work on tunnel on this
side of the At!anic has been started
for a Canadlair railroad. The .unnel
will be a little over five miles lon&,
w:ll change the grade, Zio, feet, and
win necessitate changing the coursejof
nearly a mile of river.

A hematite ore discovery on the
river has bees by a

Vancouver company. It Is stated that
a large body of ore has been removed
by a and over an
area of one mile square.

Coal has been added to the list of
articles whose exportation from Great
Britain is prohibited. The embargo
went into effect May, 13, Shipment
fo British possession's and allied
countries will still be allowed.

NOTICE.

On acount of Monday, July 5,
a holiday, the changes will
be made:

S. S. Kinau will leave
2, at regular time, instead of Sat

urday. July 3.
S. S. will leave Nawiliwlli

July 3, 5 p. m., with passen-
gers, mail and general freight

S. Claudine and W. G. Hall will
leave for ports of call on Mon-
day, July 5..

Freight for the steamers Claudine
and W. G. will be received on
Saturday, July 3, of Monday,
July 5. - '''.';--- ;. i

S. S. Claudine will sail Thursday,
July 1, at 5 p. m Instead of
July 2; returning1 from Maui regular
time. Saturday, .Inly 3.

INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY, LTD.
..

.:
.

FOR-SYDNE- N. S. W.t
Vtntora . ...... .July 11-- .
Sonoma .......... ....Auj. r
Ventura ..............Sept. .

Sonoma .Oct 4 5

1915 RESERVATIONS

Service Between

INFORMATION

Hackfeld

T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu
"

CAFIADIAFJ-AUSTRALIA- fJ ROYAL

DAVIES

Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs. Mrs.

Hall

A gen a

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8, 8. Lurtint... ...... ...July
S. S. Wilhelmina.. ......July 14

S. S. Manoa....... July 20
S. S. Matsonia July 23

8TEAU3HIF CO.
about the following dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

S. 8. Chlnr .... .... . . t
8. 8. Manchuria,... ....July 13

8. S. Mongolia..... .....Aug. 10

8. 8. Persia. . ..... ... ..Aug. 24

Axes

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Ttnyo Maru....... July 20
8. S. Nippon Mam...... Aug. 4
S, S. Shinyo Maru.;.... Aug. 17
S. S. Chiyo-- Mini..;... Sept 14

without notice.
For Suva, Auckland and

Makura July 14
Niagara"' . . . . ........... Aug. 1 1

LTD GENERAL AGEfJTS

"r

If scenery Interests

V you travel over

Route ;
.

on your overland trip.

FRED U WALORONr LTD,
Agents. '.

FREIGHT
and

T I O K E T 8
Also Reservation
any point ca the

See WELLS-FARG-

el CO, 72 8.
lng St Tsl. 1515

oahu railway ti:.:eta:le
OUTWARD.

for Wai&nae, Walaloa, Kahuxn, and
way 9: 15 a. xa., 3:29 p. ra.

For Pearl City, Ew Mill and way
Utlons f7:30 a. m., .9:1S a. ix,
11:20 a; m,.2:15 p. ol, 3:20 p. ra

5:16 p. ixl, 9:30 p. ta, fll:15 p. m.
For and Leilehna 10:29

a. m. f2:40 P. cl, 5:00 p. bl, 11:00
p. m.' , .:;.' ; : '

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, VT

alua and Walanae 'M a. co 9l:lJT
p. m. -

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f 7: 43 a. bl, 8:38 a. m,
'11:02 a. m l:40 p. vx i:2S p. m

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilehna 9:15 a. m., fl;55 f. CL,
4:01 p. m, 7:10 m. 'The Haleiws Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-class-ticke- ts honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:35
a, m., for hotel; returning ar-

rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
itopa only at Pearl City and

Walanae.---
Dally. fExcept Sanday. tSondayonly.

CLP. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
RunHttttdn P. A.- .

STAR-BULLET- IX TOD
TODAFS KEWS TODAY '

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. 8. CANAL LINE
A Steamer be despatched-fro- NEW YORK for HONOLULU

Pacific coast ports DAYS. Approximate tran-
sit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE AND TACOMA HONOLU-S- .

S. ARIZONAN to sail about July 7th and sailing every DAYS
: -- - J

For particulars to etc, apply
P. MORSE, H. HACKFELD CO, LTD,

. General Freight' ; Agents,

Delatour, J. Lydgate,

Aldrich, Phillips,

Rietow, Davies,

place

Without further
committee

estimates

the largest

Kleena acquired

glacier deposited

being
following

Kauai Friday,
July

Likelike
Saturday,

S.
regular

instead

Friday,

6197-10- t

General

..July

8ydney.

wonderful

mainland.

stations

Wahlawa

p.

Haleiwa

Limited

filVES


